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Publisher’s Page
Taking Stock
The launch of 2007 marks a milestone for Cath & I. Amaz-
ingly; this will be our tenth year of living in Australia. While
it seems like only a short time ago since we sold our home
on Tualatin Loop, stashed most of our “essentials” in stor-
age units, and began living onboard our little Multnomah
Channel houseboat in Scappoose, in fact nearly a full de-
cade has elapsed.

Throughout the spring and summer of 1997 we made our
plans deciding where we wanted to spend a six month trial
residence, figuring out how we could arrange to have some-
one look after our houseboat and cat during our absence,
and examining all the little details that would permit us to
continue publishing La Posta once we were in Australia.
We settled on Magnetic Island—a fair sized tropical is-
land off the coast of far north Queensland—as a trial loca-
tion. It was the height of romantic fantasy! We would spend
the winter living on a tropical island with palm trees, cor-
als reefs, and 80° Coral Sea waters for bathing our pale
Northwestern bodies.

All arrangements fell into place. One of Cath’s workmates
agreed to look after our cat in exchange for free use of the
houseboat. We researched aspects of life on Magnetic Is-
land to the extent possible on the internet of 1997, and I
went over and over in my mind trying to decide what postal
history references I absolutely, positively needed to take
along in order to keep writing articles for La Posta.

One bright crisp early October day we closed the door on
our houseboat, drove to PDX with about four pieces of
soft luggage, and flew off to Australia. We were probably
nuts, but what’s life without a little adventure?

To make a long story short—as the saying goes—we
learned a heckofa lot during those six months on Maggie.
I won’t bore you with details, but the three most important
things we learned were:

1) Cath & I were not cut out for full-time residence on a
tropical island—too hot and sticky, and frequent ferry trips
to the mainland for all but the basics was a hassle;

2) living in Australia was—for us—preferable to living in
the US because it was cheaper, the weather was better and
the pace of life was much, much slower;

3) it was possible to continue publishing La Posta with
assistance from our friends at Marrakech Express in Tampa,
the Internet and reliable mail delivery.

In April 1998 we flew back to Portland and the houseboat
convinced that we wanted to give life in the antipodes a
longer trial. Our next step involved renting a house in
Australian’s sub-tropical “bush” to see if the climate was
more to our liking and our earlier impressions were sub-

stantiated after a full year’s residence. We found the
Clarence River valley in northern coastal New South Wales,
and we’ve been here ever since.

Cath & I have made numerous trips back to the US since
coming here. Thanks to the Internet and increasingly
cheaper telephone charges we maintain close ties with fam-
ily and friends in New Mexico, Oregon and elsewhere.
We still pay Oregon and US Federal income taxes, vote in
elections and drive with Oregon licences. We are Ameri-
cans in all senses of the term. We merely make our resi-
dence abroad. There are reportedly some four million pri-
vate American citizens now living abroad.1 The number
living in Australia is well over 100 thousand.

One of the things that Cath & I talked about before we
moved to Australia was that we would both share the work
of producing La Posta. Our journal is not an income gen-
erating enterprise—in fact we have consistently lost money
for the past two decades—but there is a fair amount of
work involved in producing it. Cath has taken over much
of the administrative responsibilities since 1997, and she
now rides herd on all subscription matters, advertising ac-
tivities and correspondence. I have thus been freed-up to
concentrate more of my time on things I enjoy most about
the journal, i.e., research, writing and assisting authors.
Obviously, this has been a real boost to my productivity,
and we have been able to produce a number of new postal
history titles over the past decade in addition to the jour-
nal.

Our latest title—Passed by Army Censor—was published
by James Lee in December. I am quite pleased with the
result. Jim did a first class job using glossy paper to show
off the many illustrations, cloth binding and a jazzy
multicolour dust jacket designed by Randy Neill. The book
contains 18 chapters arranged chronologically and geo-
graphically. Each chapter details the activities of the US
Army in a region during 1941-1942 and catalogues the
kinds of censor markings recorded on Army mail from those
years. After 1942, Army censor markings became quite
standardized and this was the reason for limiting the tem-
poral scope to the very earliest months of the war.

This book grew out of a series of articles published in our
journal during the early 1990s. Many readers responded
with additional data and specialists in US military postal
history associated with Alaska, Canada, Greenland, the
Canal Zone, the Philippines and the South Pacific all con-
tributed their insights to make this the most comprehen-
sive discussion and catalogue of early WWII US Army
and Air Corps censor markings ever published. The print
run was limited to just 500 copies, and I believe the book
is destined to remain an important WWII military postal
history reference for many years to come.
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POSTAL HISTORIANS ON LINE
 If you would like to join this list in future issues of
La Posta, send us a note via e-mail at  helbock@la-
posta.com

Paul G. Abajian [Vermont postal history]— PGA@vbimail.champlain.edu
Joe Adamski [SD, CT] — joe_adamski@hotmail.com
Albert Aldham [Machine cancels] — cancels@ptd.net
Jim Alexander [TX: Waco Village, McLennan, Bosque, Coryell counties]

— jralexander3@aol.com
American Philatelic Research Library — aprl@stamps.org
Gary Anderson [US Doanes & ND postal history] — garyndak@ix.netcom.com
Walter Anderson [SD sthood & ter.; SW Minnesota, NW Iowa, Anne Arundel

Co. MD, Butler, Phelps, Ripley Co, MO] — heynetboy1@sio.midco.net
Kirk Andrews [Expositions, OR, WA, WI] — kirk_meister@yahoo.com
Dennis Austin [WA,OR,ID] — skypub@quest.net
Ted Bahry [Wake & Midway Isl, Benzie Cty, MI] — semperted@aol.com
Mark Baker Enterprises [Dealer CA & NV postal history etc.]

Web: goldrushpaper.com  — mbcovers@directcon.net
Bob Baldridge — [Wisconsin p.h.] bobbaldridge@earthlink.net
Alan Banks [Missouri] — abanks7@aol.com
William H. Bauer [CO; NY: Otsego Co] — Whbcphs@mkl.com
Beall, Robert — rbeallstmp@aol.com
John Beane, MD [West VA] — jbeane@prodigy.net
Robert Beasecker [MI p. history] — beaseckr@gvsu.edus
John Beirne [Navals, RPO, AK] — john_beirne@hotmail.com
William R. Beith [Eastern Oregon, OR Doanes]—wrbeith@comcast.net
Kevin Belmont [SW Arkansas, West Pointers on stamps]

— kevin.belmont@west-point.org
Bary D. Bender [Dealer p.c.’s & p.h.; + collects WA: Columbia Co]

— ngatecol@bresnan.net
Steven Berlin [interrupted mail, wreicks, crashes, robbery, terrorism]

— drstevenberlin@yahoo.com
Henry Berthelot [train, shipwrck mail & US postals]

— hankberthelot@yahoo.com
Jim Blandford [#210 covers; early Detroit PH] — jblandf526@aol.com
John Boal [California only]—calpl8z@boal.net
Tim Boardman [Washington PH, photos, books & maps]

— simcoe@dsl-only.net
Joe Bock [US Airmail 1935-1950 & Arizona town cancels; U.S. WWII]

— jandrhobbies@commspeed.net
John Bloor [World early airmail; air & airmail-related Cinderellas France,

Canada, U.N.] — aerophil59@yahoo.com
Eppe Bosch [WA: Stevens, Pend Oreille, Whitman Co.s; WI: Portage,

Waupaca, Wood Co.s] — bonep@qwest.net
Mathew J. Bowyer [see website] — matbowyer@matbowyerbooks.com
James Boyden [WWI military, WW censored] — jimesmc@worldnet.att.net
Frank Braithwaite [1902 issue, M.O.B., N.Y., “V” & “X” rate markings,

B. Harrison on cvr-Sc#308, 622,694,1045—fbraith@optonline.net
Bruce Branson [CA counties: Inyo, Morro, Alpine, Mariposa, Siskiyou)

— bjbranson@lonepinetv.com
Deane Briggs, MD [Florida Postal History]  — drb@gte.net
Roger S. Brody [Series 1902, Prominent Americans]

— rsbco@optonline.net
Daniel Broulette [NY, India, Vietnam, CapeGoodHope]

—danbro@wdemail.com
Brown, Chip [WV ph; 1903 uses of 1902 definitives on cover]

— grahamb@alltel.net
Brown, Edward [parcel posts & plate blocks]— browntreesnakes@gmail.com
Evert Bruckner—ebruckner@earthlink.net
Kenneth Burden [Washington & CA DPOs]— burden@localaccess.com
Maurice Bursey [#215 covers, Confd NC & Union occupied NC covers.

— mauricebursey@aol.com
Raymond Buse [Cincinnati & Clermont Co., OH p.h.] — stampPat@aol.com
James W. Busse [CA: San Diego Co. p.h.] — Jimb1997@aol.com

Lt. William Carey
Brown’s Letters
from Fort Klamath,
Oregon, 1878-
1880.

This new coffee-table book gives a
first-hand account of a young
cavalry officer’s experiences on the
western frontier.  Originally published
in La Posta, it includes new maps,
photos and a  chronology of Brown’s
life up to the time he became a
Brigadier General.  Ed. by Cath
Clark,  intro by R.W. Helbock.

Soft-cover, $14 w/ $3.50 shipping from
www.bookloftoregon.com

Credit card  or check accepted. (541)
426-3351.

1 see http://www.shelteroffshore.com/index.php/living/
more/americans_living_abroad/ and also http://
www.overseasdigest.com/amcit_nu2.htm

Long-time La Posta readers will no doubt notice a depar-
ture from tradition with regard to the overseas illustrations
presented in my article entitled “A Little Help from Our
Friends”. La Posta has been and continues to be a journal
of American postal history, and that means that articles
have typically been illustrated with images of covers origi-
nating in the United States and its possessions or Canada.
The present article attempts to convey the broader history
of accelerated airmail service between the US and nations
of the eastern hemisphere—both mail originating in the
US and mail addressed to the US.

Some the these early airmail routes are difficult—if not
impossible—to illustrate with covers that are strictly US,
and therefore I have included a few non-US illustrations
to help flesh-out the story. I hope my decision does not
offend readers, but if so, please rest assured that our stan-
dards are not being changed. La Posta will remain a jour-
nal of American postal history.
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Arden Callender [U.S. banknote issues] — callenderardy@sbcglobal.net
Carl Cammarata [AK, IN, RPO, Civil War, Special Delivery]

— carlcammarata@earthlink.net
Joseph Campagna [MT, Greece, Italy, Vatican, Turkey p.history]

—  campagnakphth@msn.com
Rocco Caponi [OH:Akron, Summit Co, 2c Circular Die postal history

(U429) — rcaponi@neo.rr.com
Gary Carlson [machine cancels] — gcarlson@columbus.rr.com
Dave Carney [Wisconsin postal history] — dcarney1@new.rr.com
Alan Cartwright [Postal Cards—used abroad, with RFD cancels, or w/ Street

 Car cancels] — c4rto@btinternet.com
Victor Case [SE & Central OR] — vjc@uci.net
Glenda & John Cheramy [Dealers; Canada] — gcheramy@shaw.ca
Larry Cherns [Mostly pre-1954 covers and p.cards containing interesting letters &

messages, respectively, mostly in English] — katchke@hotmail.com
Robert Chipkin [3c 1851 issue on CT covers] — rchipkin@comcast.net
Robert Chisholm — [Dealer: postal history] — chizz5@aol.com
Bob Chow [Colorado] — bob.chow@fmr.com
G.A. Clapp [correspondence, US postal history] — g.clapp@cox.net
Douglas Clark [Railway Mail] —dnc@alpha.math.uga.edu
Tom Clarke [Philadelphia] — ocl-tom@ix.netcom.com
Walter S. Clarke [Interesting on-cover cancellations on Scott # 10 & 11]

— worldata@mindspring.com
Lawrence E. Clay [Scouting, Broken Bow, NE] — lclay3731@charter.net
Louis Cohen [Kentucky postal history] — cohenstamps32@aol.com
Norman Cohen [US #210 on cover] — norman@adventuregraphics.com
Giles Cokelet [Montana postal history, Greenland] — giles_c@coe.montana.edu
William G. Coleman, Jr. [Mississippi postal history: DPO emphasis]

— jearnest@netdoor.com
David C. Collyer [General US, Texas, USS Texas] — cozumel_90@hotmail.com
Robert W. Collins [Korean War & “Collins” pms]— ohiorwc@aol.com
David M. Coogle [Dealer, Postal History, Nutmeg Stamp Sales]

— david@nutmegstamp.com
Vince Costello [US fancy cancels, postal history, auxiliary marks]

— vinman2119@aol.com
Joe H. Crosby [Oklahoma & Indian Territory; U.S. Despatch Agent covers, 19th

cent. fancy cancels, college cancels] — joecrosby@cox.net
W.H. “Tom” Crosby — tcrosby@wans.net
E. Rod Crossley [West coast military, Spruce Production Division, Ventura county

CA & CA RPO] — rcrossley@worldnet.att.net
Russell Crow [Virginia PH, esp stampless also pre-1900 school covers]

—cornwall2@adelphia.net
Tony L. Crumbley [Dealer; collects NC & Confederate]

— tcrumbley2@bellsouth.net
Roger D. Curran [US 19th C cancels] — rdcnrc@evenlink.com
Richard Curtin [CA covers & CA express] — curtinr@sbcglobal.net
Matt Dakin [Mississippi Postal History] — patdakin@mindspring.com
Mike Dattolico [La Posta Associate Editor] —  mmdattol@aol.com
Joseph M. Del Grosso — diandme2@gbis.com
James L. Diamond [Spanish American war; US possessions]

— jdia407@aol.com
James P. Doolin [19th c postal history “Columbus” named towns

— jamesdoolin@worldnet.att.net
Doubleday, Elwyn [Dealer; collecgts NH & NY & #210’s on NY & Maine]

—elwyn@elwyndoubleday.com
George B. Dresser [Texas:Brazos, Grimes, Wash Co’s] — g-dresser@cox.net
Lee Drickamer — lee.drickamer@nau.edu
Francis Dunn [19th Century Montana] — francis@dunn386.fsnet.co.uk
Geoffrey Dutton [2d Bureau postal history] — geoff@neddog.com.;

Website: http://neddog.com/stamps
Don East [fancy cancels on officials & CA: Mendocino & Humbolt Co]

— doneast@mcn.org
Loring Ebersole [Ohio postal history, WWII APOs, Rt 66 postcards]

— loringebersole@comcast.net
Fern Eckersley [OR postal history] eckers@prinetime.net
Leonard M. Eddy [OK & Arkansas p.h.]—leonardeddy@sbcglobal.net

David Eeles [p.h. of the 1954 Liberty series, experimental mechanization]
— alahram@sbcglobal.net

Tom Edison [Non-European postal history] — tomedisonppcs@cs.com
Ralph Edson [New England 20th C – every cancel from every P.O. (1900-2000

EKU & LKU) — edsonrj@sbcglobal.net
L. Steve Edmondson [Tennessee] — tenac@hctc.com
Craig Eggleston [Philippines, US Possessions] — cae@airmail.net
Fred Ekenstam [TX POW camps, Co/PM j US newspaper wrappers]

— cfekenstam@juno.com
Mike Ellingson [North Dakota Territory; machines]— mikeellingson@comcast.net
David Ellis [MI postal history] — dellis7109@peoplepc.com
Norman Elrod [U.S. Scott 941 on cover; TN ph; WWII military cancels in

Tennessee] — nelrod@InfoAve.Net
Empire State Postal History Society — http:/www.esphs.org
Dave Ennist [Prexie postal history] — DLE1@comcast.net
Darrell Ertzberger [NC, VA, RPO, RFD] — mteton@aol.com
Paul Eslinger [MT, Dakota, WY Territory & Grant Co, ND]

— elkaholic@natisp.com
Glenn Estus [New York] — gestus@westelcom.com
James Faber [WY, NW OH, Hancock Co, ME, No. WI] — faber@bluemarble.net
John Farkas [US Possessions] — jonfark@cs.com
Wayne Farley [West Virginia P. H.] — cwfarley@aol.com
Richard Farquhar  [seapost, RPO, Span-Am War, 1898]

— farqrich@bellsouth.net
Dan Fellows [WI, WWI, perfs, Scotland, Knights of Columbus,Sc.210 Canal Zone
Military PH] — drfellows@charter.net
Norm Ferguson [Navy covers –NS Savannah] — normjanstjoe@prodigy.net
Ronald W. Finger [US Navy CV’s, WWI & WWII APOs & Feldpost]

— roncva43@aol.com
Louis Fiset [Prexies, WWII civilian internment]—fiset@u.washington.edu
Ed Fisher [MI; 4th Bureau: ½c-Hale, 1 ½c Harding, ½c postage due]

— efisherco@earthlink.net
Ken Flagg [Used postal stationery: US, CZ, PI; WWII APOs, Postwar APOs]

— ken0737@earthlink.net
Jane King Fohn [TX WWI air branches; Medina Co, TX; US#1043 (9c Alamo)]

— janekfohn@sbcglobal.net
Jim Forte [Dealer] — jimforte@postalhistory.com &

Website http://postalhistory.com
Nancy Foutz [Dealer; collects NYS postcards, Vietnam pcs 1960s & 70s]

— nfoutz@earthlink.net
Myron Fox [WWI/WWII U.S. & German military & censored mail; postwar

occupations] — MyronFox1@aol.com
Gene Fricks [Literature, TN & NJ PH] — genefricks@comcast.net
Bob Friedman [Dealer-worldwide p.h.]— covercnr@comcast.net
Don Garrett [Mississippi] — Donompix@aol.com
Douglas Gary [Dealer] — doug_gary@hotmail.com
Bob Gaudian [Connecticut Postal History] — rgstamper @aol.com
John J. Germann [Texas DPOs & postal history]  — jghist@houston.rr.com
Glen A. Gerner [Cumberland, MD] — rrdesignlvs@yahoo.com
Ray Getsug [Minnesota postal history, literature] —rayg669563@aol.com
Don Glickstein [postal cards used in Alaska] — dglicks1@earthlink.net
Peter Glover [Pre-Pearl Harbor WWII related] —pgorcassidy@earthlink.net
Michael Goldstein [RPOs, streetcars, WA,D.C. pms] — caped@starpower.net
Justin Gordon [CT postal history, PNC’s on cover]— justyod@aol.com
Max Gors [Dakota Territory & Tripp Co.] — maxagors@aol.com
John Grabowski [1902 Series, 1938 Prexies, 1940 Famous Am’s, 1941 Def.

Issue, 1944 8c Transp, 1980s-90s Transp Coils]—minnjohn@alum.mit.edu
Ken Grant [Wisconsin postal history] — kenneth.grant@uwc.edu
Maurice Grossman — mbgrossma@att.net
John Grosse [Texas] — johngrosse@compuserve.com
Ted Gruber [Nevada] — TedGruber@aol.com
E. J. Guerrant [Unusual US Stamp Usages]—ejguerrant@prodigy.net
Arthur Hadley [Indiana, flag cancels] — ahadley1@comcast.net
Raymond Hadley [postal cards, Wesson; Connecticut]— ray-suzann@gci.net
John Hale — jwh60@chartertn.net
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Van Koppersmith [Alabama & Mississippi p.h.] — cleave3@aol.com
Jim Kotanchik [Franklin Co., MA & PO Seals] — jimkot@verizon.net
George Kramer [U.S. west; western Europe, telegraph]— gjkk@optonline.net
Ken Kreager [CO postal history; series 1851-1857 3c + 1c +10c, Columbian &

Pan Am Covers, German states]— stampman@buffalopeak.com
Jon E. Krupnick [Pacific Flights 1936-46 & US Pacific Possessions]

— jonpac@aol.com
George Kubal [Dealer] — geokubal@aol.com
Alfred Kugel [20th Cent. Military Mail, US Possessions & Offices Abroad]

— afkugel@hotmail.com
Rick Kunz [RPO, AGT, RR postmarks] — rkunz@eskimo.com (see also Mobile

Post Office Society)
William O. Kvale [MN p.h.: Territorial, Civil War patriotics, early Statehood

— flo3wil@aol.com
Charles LaBlonde [WWII mail to & from Switzerland & Red Cross]

— clablonde@aol.com
Walter LaForce [US Doanes & NY RFD & Co/PM cancels].

—vlwl@rochester.rr.com
Gary Laing [VA:Shenendoah, Warren, Wythe Co] — laing@naxs.com
Dick Laird [U.S. Doanes and Indiana Postal History] — d.laird@insightbb.com
Lawrence Laliberte [Poughkeepsie, NY p.h.; Transport Airs on cover]

— largin1@verizon.net
Eliot A. Landau — [U.S. Registry, U.S. w/ Lincoln Stamps]— elandau@aol.com
Russell C. Lang [Nebraska] — LangWhiteOak@nntc.net
Robert M. Langer [Boston ad covers; Carroll County NH]— rla4141975@aol.com
Peter B. Larson [Idaho & U.S. postal history] — plarson@wsu.edu
Ken Lawrence — [Crystal Palace World’s Fair, 1853 New York, First Issue

Nesbett Envelopes] — apsken@aol.com
Wes Leatherock — wleathus@yahoo.com
Robert Leberman [N.W. PA; British Honduras] — rcleberm@winbeam.com
Howard Lee [U.S. 4th Bureau Issue 6c, 7c, 8c,11c, 12c, 13c, 14c, 17c ]

— gimpo@adnc.com
James E. Lee [Literature Dealer. Collects McHenry Co, IL] —jim@jameslee.com

& website:  www.jameslee.com
Leslie W. Lee [WI p.history & WI Doanes] — leslee@itis.com
Ron Leith [USA banknote issues to foreign destinations]

— ronleith@uniserve.com
Ron Lessard — ronlessard@att.net
Gilbert Levere [used US Postal 1905-1925, machine cnls to 1925]

— TOBGJL@aol.com
Brian R. Levy [New Hampshire for Sale] — bellobl@aol.com
Matthew Liebson [Ohio PH; Licking Co., Doanes, stampless]

— paperhistory@mindspring.com
David C. Lingard [Florida-4 bars, Doanes, RPO, Adv. & most anything]

— david_lingard@hotmail.com
W. Edward Linn [OR: rural stations & branches; Ntl. Airmail Wk]

—linn@winfirst.com
James R. Littell [balloon, rocket, Zeppelin post]— zepplincat@wzrd.com
William Lizotte [VT postal history, esp Stampless, DPOS & Doanes]

— bill.lizotte@state.vt.us
Jerry Login [US UX6 postal cards] — jerl2004@msn.com
Nicholas Lombardi [US 2d Bureau issue + Registerd Mail]— 8605@comcast.net
Bud Luckey [Siskiyou Co. CA; northern CA]—luckey@snowcrest.net
Len Lukens [Oregon p.h. & trans-Pacific airmail]— llukens@easystreet.com
David Lyman [World postmarks on covers or piece] — postmark@sympatico.ca
Max Lynds [Aroostook Co., Maine p.h.] — max@pwless.net
Millard Mack — millardhmack@yahoo.com
Scott Mader [OR/CA] — maders@ohsu.edu
Larry Maddux [OR postal history; all over ad covers]— lmaddux@pacifier.com
Peter Martin — pmartin2020@aol.com
Richard Martorelli [Military, Postage Due] — martorel@pobox.upenn.edu
Richard Matta [MD:Montgomery Cty & PA: McKesesport] — rkm@groom.com
Bernard Mayer [Oklahoma] — Bernie@m47303.com
Thomas C. Mazza — tmazza@dbllp.coms
Robert McAlpine — rmcalpine63@comcast.net

Hall-Patton, Mark [CA: Orange Co; Bridge-related p.o.s]
—hallpatt@unlv.nevada.edu

Larry Haller [Handstamped Flag cancels] — LJHaller@aol.com
Ken Hamlin [Montana postal history, photographs, pcs & ephemera]

— knphamlin@bresnan.net
Scott Hansen [Aden censored mail, US Navy WWII, US Military stations in the

Philippines]  — scott.hansen@teradyne.com
Gregory Hanson [Civil War, unusual postmarks] —webberliz@aol.com
John T. Hardy, Jr. [US postal cards (pre-1910) flyspecks; Philippines]

— john_hardy@msn.com
Richard A. Hargarten [signed airmail & air race covers 1910-1940]

— rahargarten@yahoo.com
Ron Harmon [Florida PH] — rrhrm@hotmail.com
Labron Harris [Dealer, postal history; collects First Bureaus]

— labronharr@aol.com
Wayne Hassell [Dealer; collects US Marines, Wisconsin & Michigan]

— junostamps@aol.com
Robert Hegland [US Classic issues; pre-UPU Transatlantic]

—hegland-R@starpower.nete
Karl Hellmann [US covers, Doanes, postcards.].— karllectibles@aol.com
Steve Henderson [military postal history] — vshenderson@aol.com
Gary Hendren [Missouri PH] — g2hslm@msn.com
Henry Higgins [Florida; TN] — henry@xtn.net
Jack Hilbing [Illinois stampless; machine cancels] —jack@hilbing.net
Robert Hill, Jr. [Virginia postal history] — bobhill@shentel.net
Terence Hines [Hanover, NH & #E12-21 on cover] — terencehines@aol.com
Todd Hirn [PO Seals of Peru, Japan, & the Middle East; Volusia Co. FL]

thirn@poseal.com & http://www.poseal.com
Tim Holmes [machine cancels] — timhol@hotmail.com
John Hotchner [20th c aux, Xmas seals tied; Spec deliv; wreck&crash mail; some

FDCs]—jmhstamp@ix.netcom.com
B. Clyde Hutchinson [US 1861 issue; CA postal history]— bch@llcllp.com
Elliott Idoff [County & Postmaster pms – West, South, Fancy Killers, postmaster

initials etc. clear strikes only — postalhistory184@aol.com
Stan Jameson [dealer] — empire65@tampabay.rr.com
Stefan T. Jaronski [Ithaca NY; northeastern Montana; Confed. States military

mail] — bug@midrivers.com
Cary E. Johnson [Michigan p.h.; Railway, Waterway & Streetcars]

— cejohn@umich.edu
Gerald Johnson [3c 1851; auxiliary markings] — johnson66@charter.net
William H. Johnson [Florida p.history] — whjdds@aol.com
Charles A. Jones [CO & Prexy postal history] — cgjones3614@bresnan.net
Robert D. Jones [Nebraska postal history, esp. DPOs]

— robwanjones@charter.net
Rodney Juell [Series of 1922] — rajuell@lycos.com
Barton D. Kamp [Massachusetts postal history] — bartdk@verizon.net
Gordon Katz [Maryland & DE postal history, postal history on postcards]

— g.e.katz@att.net
Robert Keatts [Walla Walla Co., WA p.h.] —  lkeatts@innw.net
Rodney Kelley [Arkanas, esp Conway & Pope counties]— rkel@swbell.net
Curtis R. Kimes [US naval postal history] — pmarche@jps.net
John L. Kimbrough [Confederate states] — jlkcsa@aol.com
Kelvin Kindahl [New England p.h.; postmarks] — Kelvin01027@charter.net
Bob Kittredge [US Airmail postal stationary, UC1 & UC16]

— caljenkitt@aol.com
Lucien Klein [Prexies, OR: Marion & Grant Co] — lusal@msn.com
Ron Klimley [FL WWII & FL machine cnls] — rklimley@tampabay.rr.com
Eric Knapp [Alaska postal history] — eknapp@gci.net
Daniel M. Knowles [NY: Suffolk Co, Long Island; 3c 1861-auxiliary markings]

— dknowles@med.cornell.edu
Kent Kobersteen [US Scott CII, unusual commercial usages, unusual off-cover

stamps] — kobersteen@gmail.com
William Kolodrubetz [classic US post office seals]—djp_wjk@verizon.net
Konigsberg, Paul [Museum of Postal History, NYC]

— pkonigsb@email.usps.gov
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James C. Pierce [Dakota Territory; 1851-1861 3-c issue]
— jpqqwe@earthlink.net

Kenneth A. Pitt [Dealer. Collects LI NY, Dead Letter office to 1870, Pioneer
post cards] — pittj@erols.com

Hans Pohler [Ohio postal history, Germany, military] — hpohler@juno.com
Elwood Poore [DPOs, Auxiliary Markings] — woody-poore@msn.com
Stephen Prigozy [Telegraph & electrical covers] — prigozys@aol.com
Robert Quintero [Detroit Mail Boat/Detroit River Sta 1895-Current]

— qover@comcast.net
Peter Rathwell [AZ pre-1890;1869 US or Can lg Queens]

—prathwell@swlaw.com
Robert D. Rawlins [naval covers] — rawlins@sonic.net
Mark Reasoner [Ohio] mreasone@columbus.rr.com
Norval L. Rasmusen [VA; Tunisia, Algeria]—nrasmu@digitalconnections.net
Frank Reischerl [US postal history] — frreischerl@snet.net
Thomas Richards [Movie star mail]— thomasr1@ohiodominican.edu
Martin Richardson [OH & IL ph, off sealed, Local posts]

— martinR362@aol.com
Thomas Richardson [North Carolina P.H., APOs] — stamps@northstate.net
Harold Richow [WWI & Civilian Conservation Corp covers]— harr@mchsi.com
Al Ring [Arizona postal history] — ringal@msn.com
Norm Ritchie [CO, UT, AZ & NM p.history + all US/Canada postmarks]

—  mnp123@comcast.net
Linda Roberts [UT: Park City PMs, PCs, stocks,Tokens,stereoviews, bottles,

etc] — robertsfamly@earthlink.net
William B. Robinson [Dealer; collects WI postal history]—wbrob@hotmail.com
Julius Rockwell [Alaska] — juliusro@alaska.net
Gilbert M. Roderick [Dealer. Downeast Stamps. Collects Straight line

stampless, cameo advertising, Maine p.h.] — destamps@acadia.net
James E. Rogers [VT machine canels, NH & ME flags]—J_Rogers@juno.com
Robert C. Roland [post cards, postal history, U.S.]

— robt.roland@sbcglobal.net
Romanelli, Paul J. [bkjacks on cvr; VT, ME p history]

— ocroma2000@yahoo.com
Robert G. Rose [New Jersey p.h.] — rrose@pitneyhardin.com
Hal Ross [Kansas Territorials & postmarks] — halross@sbcglobal.net
Steven Roth [Inland Waterways, coastal ships, Prexie-era airmail]

— stevenroth@comcast.net
Art Rupert [Rural Branches & Stations, CPO] — aerupert@bentonrea.com
Roger Rydberg [Colorado postal history] — rrydberg5@comcast.net
Bill Sammis [US Express Company labels, stamps & covers]

— cds13@cornell.edu
William A. Sandrik [Dealer + collects Disinfected mail, Austrian Lloyd]

— sandrik42@verizon.net + www.ballstonphilatelics.com
A.J. Savakis [Ohio-machines] — mcsforum@earthlink.net
W. Michael Schaffer [UN postal history, forces mail] — unmike@msn.com
Allan Schefer [U.S. foreign mails 1861-1870; fancy cancels, 3c US 1861,

Bicycle ad cvrs & pcs, France 1871-75 ceres issue, prex]
—schef21n@netscape.net

Henry B. Scheuer .[U.S. FDCs, pre-1935] — hscheuer@jmsonline.com
*Steve Schmale [Dealer-Western states.Collects Plumas & Placer Co,

postcard & photo views any small US towns — outweststeve@hughes.net
Dennis W. Schmidt [US Off postal stationery/covers]

— officials2001@yahoo.com
Fred Schmitt  [Dealer] — fred@fredschmitt.com & http://www.fredschmitt.com
Robert Schultz [Missouri postal history]— schulhstry@aol.com
Joseph Sedivy [1909 cners-cover&card; RPO, Chi stcars]

—JNJSED717@aol.com
Larry R. Sell [postal history/banknotes,1861,1902’s] — larrysell@infoblvd.net
Mike Senta [Alaska postal history] — msenta@pobox.mtaonline.net
Norman Shachat [Phila. & Bucks Co. PH] — nshachat@msn.com
Edwin H. Shane [Philippines, WWII military PI, masonic, Computers]

— edmarshane@earthlink.net
Robert Shaub[PA:York Co; MD:BaltimoreCo— farmersdaughter@cyberia.com
Stephen L. Shaw [Flag Cancels]—sshaw_firstview@sbcglobal.net

Larry McBride [U.S. town & DPO cancels] — lgmcbride@yahoo.com
W.T. McGreer [Dealer. Western covers to 1920] — outwest13@aol.com
David McCord [Doanes, Type E 4-Bars + AK,WA,WY,NV,OR covers]

—damac52@comcast.net
R.J. McEwen [Eastern Oregon] — rjmcewen@aol.com
Chuck & Jan McFarlane [Ausdenmoore-McFarlane Stamps]

— mcmichigan@charter.net
Bob McKain [Pittsburgh, Alaska Hiway & AK APOs]— 57-vette@adelphia.net
Michael E. Mead [Britannia Enterprises – dealer]— meadbritannia@aol.com
Jim Mehrer — [Dealer. Collects expo’s, Navy ships]—mehrer@postal-history.com

   & website http://www.postal-history.com
Steve Merchant [Stampless letters] — smerchant@adelphia.net
Doug Merenda [Columbians on cover, Columbian Expo]— ddm_50@yahoo.com
Charlie Merrill [US postal history] — cwm04@sbcglobal.net
Robert G. Metcalf [“Coal” on cover] — jax@mum.net
Mark Metkin [Idaho postal history] — metkin@mindspring.com
Jewell Meyer [Arizona - CA] — jlmeyer_2000@yahoo.com
Corbin Miller [Idaho P.h., photo postcards] — clm@lastphase.com
Minneman, Lynn [Portland, Oregon area] — lminnema@msn.com
Harvey Mirsky [US 1847 issue] — HarveyMirsky@aol.com
John Moore [US Exposition/World’s Fair postal history]

— anne.moore@comcast.net
Steve Morehead [Colorado postal history] — steveasc@ix.netcom.com
Alan Moser [Iowa postal history] — amoser1537@comcast.net
Darren Mueller [WI-Fond du Lac Co p.history]—darren.mueller@juno.com
Roberta Muelling [Looney tunes, animation, women, WI] — mrspeel@alltel.net
John G. Mullen [WA; flags; Ntl Air Mail Week; Snohomish,Skagit, Island County]

—longjohn.wa007@netzero.com
Neill D. Mullen [WA:Whatcom Co; Wash State Admission Day (Nov 11)

covers from 1889 to present] — nmullen12@comcast.net
Jim Myerson [US Navy & pioneer airmail,WA-Franklin]— jpm_ww@yahoo.com
Larry Neal [Holmes & Coshocton Counties, Ohio]—larryln@valkyrie.net
Burnham Neill [FL-Miami/Dade DPOs on PPCs; some MS, MO]

— mbneill@bellsouth.net
Bruce Nelson [Illus. pioneer postcards (1870-1898): govt postals & private

—landmarkpc@aol.com
Howard Ness — hbness@hotmail.com
Ray Newburn  [CO pre-wwII Pan Am Pacific Div; 4th & 5thBureaus (all rates]

— newburn@mindspring.com
Robert Nichols [Pony Express cancelled stamps, CA counties: San Diego, San

Bernardino, Orange, Alpine, Inyo, & Mono]dinic@earthlink.net
*Dan Nieuwlandt [S. California,WWII, Belgian Congo]—nieuwlandt33@msn.com
Bill Nix [OR & WA DPOs; Skamania Co., WA] — wanix@gorge.net
Jim Noll — [computer postage] jenca@pacbell.net
Joe Odziana — drjoeo@earthlink.net
Larry Oliver [Advertising covers, medical-related]—oliver.lawrence@mayo.edu
Douglas Olson [E.S.Curtis postcards, Ballard, WA, Perry

(anniversary)machine cancels] — gettyandole@msn.com
Robert Omberg [Idaho p.h.] — hsbebay@aol.com
Kevin O’Reilly [NWT, Yukon & Labrador; US APOs in Canada]

— kor@theedge.ca
**Cathleen Osborne [Bells: Town names, advertising, pictorial]

 — rickcath@olypen.com
Steve Pacetti [1861 1c, Hawaii, Prexies, CO postal history]

— sbp57@comcast.net
Dennis Pack [Sub-station postmarks; Utah ph, USCG] — packd@hbci.com
Ray Palmer [OR: Yamhill, Polk Counties] — rpalmer@onlinemac.com
Dr. Everett L. Parker [Pitcairn, Canada, Maine]— eparker@midmaine.com
Alan Parsons [US, UN, NY: Steuben, Schuyler & Chemung counties]

— alatholleyrd@aol.com
Norman Pence [OK & Indian Territory] — norpen@hotmail.com
Randy Pence [Yangtze River Patrol; WWI medical]— catclan@earthlink.net
Richard Pesot [ID, Mauritius, Tibet, U.S. 1869, Classic U.S.]

—rpesot@ajlewiscorp.com]
Paul E. Petosky [MI; US & Can p.o.s on pcs]  —paul_petosky@yahoo.com
Website: http://postmarks.grandmaraismichigan.com/
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William T. Uhls [19th C US & Canal Zone covers] — buhls@austin.rr.com
Bill Ulaszewski [Ohio history, covers, folded letters] — odeman99@aol.com
Tom Unterberger [WI: Douglas County] — unterberger@chartermi.net
Dirk van Gelderen [Alaska postal history] — dirk@esveld.nl
Jorge Vega-Rivera [Puerto Rico: 19th Century Maritime Mail & Spanish

American War 1898-1902] —portovega8@yahoo.com
George P. Wagner [US p.history-interesting uses-small banknotes to modern;

2nd & 4th Bureau, Wash-Frank, Prex, Liberty] — gpwwauk@aol.com
Tim Wait [IL: Boone Co, Wa Bicentenneal 1932, Spec Deliv Bicycle Airmail

Special Deliv combo]  — t.wait@insightbb.com
Jim Walker [NJ: Corvells Ferry Stamp Club. Collects Huntondon Co, NJ &

Bucks Co, PA postal history] — jiwalker@earthlink.net
W. Danforth Walker [MD: Baltimore, Howard Co., Westminster]

— dan@insurecollectibles.com
Gordon L. Wall [CA,NV,NM,WI,AZ pre-cancels; Finland]

— gordonwallwis@aol.com
Bill Wallace [IL: Cook, Lake, DuPage, Ogle counties; Chicago suburbs; ND:

western counties] — rberbill@aol.com
Charles Wallis [OK & Indian Territory] — charlesswallis@yahoo.com
Lauck Walton [Early US machine cancels, unusual usages on postal cards,

C&D, county & postmaster cancels] — jwalton@shentel.net
William C. Walton [Mexico, Territorial covers] — wcw078@webtv.net
Ron Wankel [Nebraska & WWII APOs on #UC9] — margiegurley@aol.com
Ron Ward [Maryland PH] — Anoph2@aol.com
Jim Watson [Mendocino/Lake Co. CA cancels] — pygwats@mcn.org
John S. Weigle [CA: Ventura Co; interrupted mail; officially sealed mail of

world, aux] — jweigle@vcnet.com
Rich Weiner [18th & 19th C letters w/ high content value; NC stampless Covers]

— rweiner@duke.edu
Larry Weinstock [Dealer-Western postal history; collects NW p.history, 2nd

Bureau issue use] — lwstampscovers@comcast.net
Douglas Weisz [Dealer U.S. covers] — weiszcovers@adelphia.net
Ken White [AZ, NM, & France] kenwhite@northlink.com
Robert B. Whitney [New London, CT; Brevard Co, FL; Benton Co., OR postal

history] — rmwhit1@juno.com
C. Michael Wiedemann [Cutlery ad cvrs, FL] — cmikew@mindspring.com
Clarence Winstead [NC pcs, RPOs&Doanes]

—clarencewinstead@hotmail.com
Richard F. Winter [transatlantic mail] — rfwinter@bellsouth.net
Kirk Wolford [Dealer. Collects US pcs & stationery, military postal History (all

services), US p.h., possessions, & airmail]— krkstpco@goldstate.net
Ken Wukasch [Columbian Expo postal history] — kenwukasch@yahoo.com
Robert J. Zamen [Machine cancels & IL] — bzame@aol.com
Nicholas Zevos [Postal history of Northern New York]— zevosn@potsdam.edu
Michael Zolno —mzolno@aol.com
POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETIES (Listed by request)
(For a Listing of ALL U.S. State Postal History Societies  see the Empire
State Postal History Society)— http://www.esphs.org/usphsoc.html
Michigan [Peninsular State Philatelic Society, Michagan’s Postal History

Society] — http://home.earthlink.net/~efisherco/
Mobile Post Office Society — http://www.eskimo.com/~rkunz/mposhome.html
Postal History Society — http://www.stampclubs.com/phs/index.htm

Terry Shaw [Alaska; Early Airmail] — cgsarchxx@aol.com
Timothy M. Sheehan [NM Territorial postal history]— sheehantm@aol.com
Lawrence Sherman [WWII, HI Territorial Airmail, M.S. military mail]

— larrysherman@san.rr.com
David J. Simmons [Israel,Palestine,Gaza; U.S. Seaboard, Worcester MA]

— dsim465835@cs.com
Ed Siskin [U.S. Colonial, WWI, Free Franks] – jeananded@comcast.net
Phil Slocum [Dealer-worldwide covers] — sloc3261@bellsouth.net
Rich Small [Machine cancels, post offices] — rsmall003@comcast.net  &

http://hometown.aol.com/rsmall9293/mcfmain.htm
R. J. “Jack” Smalling [IA DPOs; baseball autogrs]

— jack@baseballaddresses.com
Chet Smith [US post offices; branches & stations] — cms@psu.edu
Jack M. Smith, Sr. [Texas DPOs; TX Doane Co-ordinator]— jandd@tstar.net
Fred Smyithe — fredabet@paulbunyan.net
Gus Spector [PA ad covers & postal history] gspec56@aol.com
Jessie Spector [US postal history] — Jesse.Spector@verizon.net
Duane Spidle [CO & RPOs; 1907 & earlier precancels]

—dspidle@dspidle.cnc.net
Anita Sprankle [Northcentral PA DPOs] — lysprank@aol.com
Ken Srail [Dealer: 1893 Columbian Expo, http:www.srail.com]— ken@srail.com
Ken Stach [Dakota & Nebraska territories] — kstach@houston.rr.com
Kurt Stauffer — [WWII POW mail & military]— kastauffer@aol.com
Randy Stehle — RSTEHLE@ix.netcom.com
Rex H. “Jim” Stever [Republic of Texas] — rhstever@hotmail.com
Carl Stieg [Washington, D.C.] — carl_phil@webtv.net
Seymour B. Stiss (Chicago & IL postal history)—sbstiss@msn.com
*Robert Stoldal [Nevada] - stoldal@cox.net
Greg Stone [19th C postal history, esp MI] — michcovers@ec.rr.com
David L. Straight [Pneumatic mail; St. Louis MO] — dls@library.wustl.ed
Howard P. Strohn [CA: Monterey & San Benito Co]

— howardpstrohn@mybluelight.com
Marc Stromberg [Blood’s Despatch, CA: Alameda, C.Costa co.s; Ships of

Pearl Harbor & Clipper Mail]—marcsellshomes@msn.com
Bob Summerell [General PH, postal stationery, early cinema/theatre deltiology]

— kusummer@aol.com
Summers, Ron [Philadelphia;ad covers w/ furnaces]

—summers1@mindspring.com
Greg Sutherland [Dealer: Freeman’s philatelic literature]

—gregfreecoax.net    http://www.gregfree.com
Robert Svoboda [Montana postal history]— SVOBODA7@aol.com
Bob Swanson [WWI p.h.] — rds@swansongrp.com &

www.swansongrp.com/posthist.html
John Swanson [postcards, general p.history] — jns@johnninaswanson.com
Bill Tatham [California] — wtatham@charter.net
Michael Taugher  [So Cal-LA, Ventura, San Diego counties; Scandanavia

Baltic)— mtaugher@aol.com
Lavar Taylor [German Colonies, Hong Kong, US mail to Germany; German

Seapost/Schiffspost] — ltaylor@taylorlaw.com
Stephen T. Taylor [Dealer: USA stamps & postal history]

— staylor995@aol.com & www.stephentaylor.co.uk
Gerry Tenney [Wash,Franklins & Prx, Westch &Ulster Co NY, C23’s com use;

Cancels on banknots off cover,— gtenney@earthlink.net
The Collectors Club — (New York) collectorsclub@nac.net
David Thompson [Wisconsin p.h.] — thompdae@msn.com
Don Thompson [Stampless NH, MA, FL]  — thomcat7405@aol.com
Harvey Tilles — tilles@triad.rr.com
Don Tocher [19th Century US] — dontoch@ix.netcom.com &

http://www.postalnet.com/dontocher/
Allan Tomey [Indian war military & war of 1812, esp Naval]— atomey@cs.com
Bob Trachimowicz [Worcester, Mass. P.history; Wesson Tobs of Worcester]

— track@alum.wpi.edu
William Treat [CO: Clear Creek, Gilpin & Jefferson counties 1850s-1930s]

— jtsouthwest@msn.com
Kenneth Trettin — [IA: Floyd Co.&Rockford] hogman@onnitelcom.com
Tom Turner [Alabama postal history] — turnertomp@aol.com
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With a Little Help from Our Friends
Early U.S. Post Office Efforts to Accelerate Mail Delivery to Europe and Locations

Beyond Using Overseas Airmail Services
By Richard W. Helbock

Introduction

World War I taught nations that fought it in
the fields of Europe several valuable les-
sons. One of these was that aircraft were

an extremely effective means of conveying time-sen-
sitive information between points on the ground. Be-
fore the war flying machines were experimental nov-
elties—suitable for the aerial circus or staged public
events where a small quantity of souvenir cards and
letters might be carried on board between two points
that were more easily accessed by road or rail.

Visionaries recognized the immense potential of these
contemporary flying machines to grow into much
larger aircraft capable of carrying cargo and passen-
gers at significantly higher speeds over vast distances
in the near future. The problem facing such dream-
ers—both in private industry and government—was
how to attract sufficient public interest and invest-
ment in times of peace. Airmail—the transport of per-
sonal, governmental and commercial letter commu-
nications onboard aircraft—was seen as a valuable
tool through which the public might participate in this
“communications revolution” and thus provide popu-
lar support for the development of the new industry.

The United States, as one of the victorious nations in
WWI—and a country with 3,000 miles separating its
citizens on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts—was ea-
ger to foster the development of the aircraft industry.
A year before the Treaty of Versailles officially marked
the end of WWI the U. S. Post Office working with
the War Department launched an airmail service con-
necting Washington, Philadelphia and New York.
President Woodrow Wilson and many high-ranking
members of his administration participated in the in-
augural flight event at the Potomac Park Polo Grounds
on May 15, 19181.

All the early flights were flown by U.S. Army pilots,
but by August 12, 1918, there were sufficient Post
Office Department pilots and aircraft to take over from
the Army. The first pathfinder flight from New York
to Chicago was made on September 5-7, 1918. A se-
ries of additional test flights followed a crash landing

on Long island during the return of the pathfinder
flight. The results of these tests led POD officials to
conclude that airmail service was insufficiently reli-
able to make regular deliveries throughout the year.
As a result, all United States airmail was discontin-
ued on July 18, 1919. First class mail was occasion-
ally flown on a space-available basis, but it would be
June 1924 before a reliable regular airmail service
was launched between New York and Chicago. When
it was, the New York to Chicago segment was but
one of three links on a trans-Continental service con-
necting New York and San Francisco.

Meanwhile, across the Atlantic, other nations were
examining the possibilities of promoting their own
aircraft industries and using the phenomenon of air-
mail as a means of generating public interest and sup-
port. During the war British pilots carried military
messages across the English Channel to their forces
in Belgium beginning in 1915. In 1917 Italy began a
regular airmail service connecting Rome and Turin,
and the Germans launched a short-lived airmail route
between Berlin and Cologne in 1918.

Britain’s first international public airmail service was
inaugurated August 25, 1919, with a flight from Lon-
don by the Aircraft Transport and Travel Company
flying a de Havilland DH 16 to Paris. The service
became daily in September 1919 as a strike by Brit-
ish railway workers paralysed the rail system. Four
small separate British companies were soon compet-
ing for the London to Paris traffic and opening new
routes in Western Europe. Unfortunately, none of them
was seen as being financially successful enough to
survive without subsidies from the British govern-
ment. In 1923 a government committee was appointed
to recommend future actions to be taken in order to
develop external British commercial air transport. The
committee recommended merging the assets of the
four existing companies—Handley Page Transport
Ltd.; the Instone Air Line, Ltd.; the Daimler Airway;
and British Marine Air Navigation Company, Ltd.—
into one company. Imperial Airways Limited was
formed on March 31, 1924. It inherited 1,760 miles
of cross-Channel routes and five serviceable aircraft.
Landplane operations were conducted out of Croydon
Airport which had opened March 25, 1920.
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In other European nations there were similar stirrings
of interest in the commercial opportunities presented
by international air service in the early 1920s. This
was the dawn of a whole new industry that would
within half a century come to dominate the move-
ment of passengers and mail from place to place all
over the world. Given the fact that the United States
POD was already very actively involved in trying to
build an airmail link between the east and west coasts
of America, it is not surprising that they were closely
watching developments in Europe with an eye toward
providing American patrons with accelerated deliv-
ery of mail to overseas destinations. The purpose of
this article is to examine the evolution of accelerated
mail transport using non-American airmail services
supported by the US POD to improve international
service for American postal customers.

Scope & Organization
Robert Dalton Harris assembled an extremely valu-
able source of primary information on the subject of
early United States relationships with international
airmails. Published as International Air Mail in 1989,
it was designated Volume 1 in the Postilion Series of
Primary Sources. In this volume Harris extracted,
organized and reproduced the original US POD an-

nouncements concern-
ing international airmail
arrangements for postal
patrons in the United
States that had appeared
in the Monthly Supple-
ments to the US Official
Postal Guide from 1921
through 1945.

The announcements ap-
pear exactly as they
were originally pub-
lished and contain some
errors, misstatements,
corrections and adjusted
details. Mild confusion
results from the sheer
volume of detail pre-
sented, but a patient
reading reveals the story

of American postal officials’ efforts to arrange accel-
erated service of US overseas mails with British,
French, Dutch and a few other European governments.

Imperial’s daily London-Paris route was opened
April 26, 1924. This was followed by a London-
Ostend-Brussels-Cologne route on May 3rd, and a
summer-only service to Basle and Zürich in Swit-
zerland (map 1). In its first year of operation Impe-
rial Airways flew over 850,000 miles. It carried a
total of 11,395 passengers and 212,380 letters2.

In the southern French
city of Toulouse in
1918 Pierre Latecoere
had a dream of an air-
line that would stretch
some 8,000 miles from
Toulouse southward
through Africa, then
across the Atlantic
Ocean to Brazil and
onward to the southern
tip of South America.
Latecoere, a factory
owner, launched the
first flight of his
Lignes Aeriennes
L a t e c o e re — n i c k -
named “the Line”—in
December 1918. In
February 1919 the
Line began carrying
airmail letters to Spain and across the Mediterra-
nean at Gibraltar to Rabat and Casablanca in the
French colony of Morocco3.

Figure 1 London to Cologne by air and onward to
Munich by train in 1923. This cover was carried on an
Instone and Handley Page flight during May of the last
year before they were absorbed into Imperial Airways.

Map 1 Britain’s Imperial Airways routes to the Continent in
1924.
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was formed in 1926 from two smaller companies and
awarded a government subsidy to ensure economic
success. With an effective monopoly on German air
transport, DLH expanded rapidly and by 1928 it flew
more miles and carried more passengers than all other
European companies combined.5

Although the US POD announced several arrangements
whereby US postal patrons could post mail to be car-
ried on flights of German airships such as the Graf
Zeppelin and via catapult mail from German passen-
ger ships, there were no announced arrangements with
DLH to carry US mails in Europe and Asia.

Figure 2 illustrates a cover mailed by an American
through the U.S. Legation in Tehran. Addressed to
Pacific Grove, California, the cover was postmarked
Teheran on June 12, 1928, and endorsed “Pour Avion
via Baku-Moscow.” This air route—shown on the in-
set map—started at Baku, a Soviet city on the Caspian

The story presented in this article will rely heavily upon
the US POD announcements from the Monthly Supple-
ments reproduced by Harris. It will focus entirely on
arrangements between the US and foreign governments
intended to accelerate mail delivery in the eastern hemi-
sphere—Europe, Africa and Asia. Early American ef-
forts to establish international airmail links were en-
tirely focused within the western hemisphere prior to
the mid-1930s. Trans-Pacific Clipper service was in-
augurated by Pan-American Airways to Manila in
1935, extended to China in 1937, and reached the South
Pacific in 1940. The first trans-Atlantic Pan-Am Clip-
per service was begun in 1939. This story will exam-
ine how mail to and from the United States was given
accelerated delivery4 by foreign airmail service in Eu-
rope, Africa and Asia.

Only airmail carried by foreign national airlines with
published working arrangements with the US POD will
be detailed in
this article.
Unfortunately
this limitation
somewhat ob-
scures the
complete pic-
ture of interna-
tional trans-
port of US
mail by air in
the eastern
hemisphe re
since it was
possible to
send mail ac-
celerated by
air via national
airlines with-
out US POD
arrangements
to the United
States.

Consider for
example the
German air-
line Deutsche
Luft Hansa
( D L H ) —
shortened to
Lufthansa in
1933. The firm

Figure 2 Postmarked in Teheran in June 1928, this cover was carried by surface north to Baku on
the Caspian Sea to connect with DHL’s air service to Moscow and onward to Berlin before it could
be loaded on a steamer bound for the USA. Air service within the US was not indicated.
International postage to the US was paid by the 15 shahis value of the 1926 series (arrow). Air
service was paid by the 2 kran, 5 shahis overprinted airmail stamps of 1927.
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An air mail plane leaves Kinshasha the day after the
arrival of the mail from Antwerp and is certain on its
return from Stanleyville to meet the same steamship,
so as to permit the persons served by the air mail to
reply to their correspondents by return mail.

The special rate for conveyance by airplane is fixed
at 3 francs per 20 grams whatever the nature of the
article; it is represented by special postage stamps.

Desiring to give to the mail of the international ser-
vice the benefit of the air conveyance, over its terri-
tory, the office of the Belgian Kongo has decided to
collect from the addressee the special tax for the ob-
jects for which the sender has asked this mode of
transportation, by the indicator in very legible let-
ters alongside the address, of the words: ‘Par avion,
via Kinshasha’ (by airplane, via Kinshasha).

Lara-Ligne Aérienne Roi Albert (LARA) was the
name of the Belgian company that established the
Congo River air service using aircraft capable of wa-
ter landing. Despite the popularity of the service
among Belgian colonials, the air service was discon-
tinued for lack of financial success in 1922. In 1926
Sabena—the Belgian national carrier founded in
1923—began carrying the mail by air in the Belgian
Congo, but that story must wait awhile to fit it within
its proper context.

Although the author has not seen any examples of
mail to or from the United States taking advantage of
this air service, there can be no denying the romantic
image of a fragile little WWI-era aircraft flying over
the dense African jungle visiting remote settlements
spread along 1,100 miles of Congo River (map 2).

Sea, and leap-frogged north to Moscow. The
cover would have travelled by surface trans-
port north to Baku. It reached Moscow on
June 20th and Berlin on June 22nd. There are
no other transit postmarks, but presumably
it would have been carried by ship from a
German port to the US.

Never-the-less, all out-going US mails that
received acceleration by air service were
carried by overseas airlines operating under
arrangements with the US POD, and it is the
sense of this author that the majority of US
in-coming accelerated mail was also carried
by such carriers.

The present article attempts to convey the
broader history of accelerated airmail ser-
vice between the US and nations of the east-
ern hemisphere—both mail originating in the US and
mail addressed to the US.

Since some of these very early airmail services car-
ried only limited amounts of mail, it is difficult to
locate examples of non-philatelic flown covers that
precisely match the to-or-from-the-USA criteria. In a
few instances the author has chosen to illustrate le-
gitimate non-philatelic covers carried on particular
routes that do not have a direct connection to the
United States. The cover illustrated in figure 1 is such
a cover.

The First Small Steps
BELGIAN CONGO RIVER AIR SERVICE, 1920-1922

The first announcement pertaining to accelerated mail
delivery through the use of foreign airmail service
appeared in the December 1921 Monthly Supplement
to the US Official Postal Guide as item 48. It reads in
part:

The ministry of the colonies of Belgium has made an
announcement as follows:

The colony of the Belgian Kongo(sic) has organized
an air mail service which operates between
Kinshasha and Stanleyville, or for a distance of 1,850
kilometers (1,156 miles) with stops at Kwamouth,
Kolobo, Lukolela, Gombe, Coquillatville, Mobeka,
Lisala, Bumba and Basoko. The airplanes fly above
the river Kongo for the whole distance, which is cov-
ered in 3 days, or with an advance of 11 days over
the mail carried by ordinary means.

Map 2 A short-lived air service was conducted by LARA to villages
and towns on the Congo River in 1921-1922.
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All mail articles for this service will be dispatched
to New York for onward transmission from that ex-
change post office. The London office has furnished
a table regarding the details of the service, reading
as follows:

The London office gives notice that it should be
clearly understood that the Air Service is an experi-
mental one and is liable to modification or suspen-
sion at any time in accordance with military require-
ments.

Great Britain was granted a League of Nations Class
“A” mandate of Iraq when the Ottoman Empire was
divided in 1919 by the Treaty of Versailles following
World War I. The civil government of post-war Iraq
was headed originally by the high commissioner, Sir
Percy Cox, and his deputy, Colonel Arnold Talbot
Wilson. The most striking problem facing the British
was the growing anger of the nationalists, who felt
betrayed at being accorded mandate status. The na-
tionalists soon came to view the mandate as a flimsy
disguise for colonialism.

Britain fought a bloody open rebellion against sev-
eral militant Iraqi groups in 1920, and the country
was in a state of anarchy for three months. Order was
restored only with great difficulty after the Royal Air
Force bombed a number of Iraqi towns and villages.
At the Cairo Conference of 1921, the British chose
Faisal ibn Husayn as Iraq’s first King; they established
an indigenous Iraqi army; and they proposed a new
treaty. To confirm Faisal as Iraq’s first monarch, a
one-question plebiscite was carefully arranged that
had a return of 96 per cent in his favor.

A twenty-year treaty was ratified in October 1922. It
stated that the king would heed British advice on all
matters affecting British interests and on fiscal policy
as long as Iraq had a balance of payments deficit with
Britain, and that British officials would be appointed
to specified posts in eighteen departments to act as
advisers and inspectors. A subsequent financial agree-
ment, which significantly increased the financial bur-
den on Iraq, required Iraq to pay half the cost of sup-
porting British resident officials, among other ex-
penses. British obligations under the new treaty in-

Indeed, the set of stamps issued by the Belgian Congo
in July 1920 for use on this service capture the ro-
mance rather well (figure 3).

In August 1922, the US POD published an announce-
ment stating:

Effective at once the aerial mail service between
Kinshasha and Stanleyville, Belgian Kongo, is sus-
pended, and postmasters will refuse to accept mail
articles for dispatch via this service.

This supersedes order issued by this office under date
November 9, 1921…

CAIRO-BAGHDAD AIR SERVICE BY BRITAIN’S ROYAL AIR

FORCE, 1922-1927

The romantic image of airmail carried by early Bel-
gian water-landing aircraft to isolated trading posts
and mission settlements along the wild Congo River
is equalled by the second international air service of-
fered US postal patron in the POD’s Monthly Supple-
ment to the US Official Postal Guide. In the March
1922 edition appeared an announcement under the
heading “Cairo-Bagdad Air Mail Service”.

It reads:

This department has accepted the offer of the Lon-
don office to accept ordinary and registered letters,
postal cards, printed matter, samples of merchandise
and commercial papers, except parcel post packages,
for transmission to Bagdad, and northern Persia
(Isphahan, Teheran, etc.), and to places as far south
as Bushire, at the rate of 15 cents an ounce or frac-
tion thereof, in addition to the international rate of
postage required, the air mail fee and the postage to
be paid by postage stamps affixed to each piece. Mail
matter intended for dispatch by the Cairo-Bagdad
Air Mail service should bear in the upper left-hand
corner of the envelope or cover, a blue label with the
words “By Air-Cairo-Bagdad,” or in lieu of the la-
bel to be prominently marked as indicated so that
articles in assorting may not be overlooked.

Figure 3 The 50 centime
value of the 1920
airmail set depicts a
wharf on the Congo
river with vintage
aircraft overhead.
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London. Flying from Cairo to Baghdad, the twin-en-
gine RAF D.H.10s, Vimys reduced the overall time
to five days (figure 4).

Their route over the southern part of the Syrian Desert
was marked by ploughing a track through the rocky
ground across it, which the pilots could follow visu-
ally. Emergency landing areas were marked out at in-
tervals of about twenty miles, by ploughing circles;
and underground fuel tanks were installed at two of
these landing grounds, about 100 miles from each end
of the route.

The Desert Air Mail service was operated by the RAF
with great efficiency from June 1921 until Imperial
Airways assumed control in January 1927 and ex-
tended to eastern terminus to Basrah. The intention at
that time was to extend the Cairo-Baghdad mail route
through to Karachi using aircraft with greater range,
but the plans were upset by international politics. The
Persian government refused permission for regular
services to over fly their territory, and it was to be
two years before the projected Cairo-Karachi service

could be extended beyond Basrah.

Figure 5 illustrates a cover postmarked in
Basrah on July 7, 1922. Endorsed “Via Air
Mail”, it was carried by surface transport
to Baghdad and then by the RAF airmail
service to Cairo. The cover is properly
franked with Turkish stamps overprinted
IRAQ IN BRITISH OCCUPATION in de-
nominations that total nine annas—the re-
quired postage for Baghdad to Cairo air
service was 3 annas for international de-
livery plus six annas special airmail fee.

London to the Continent &
Beyond, 1925-1927
The August 1925 issue of the Monthly
Supplement to the US Official Postal Guide
carried an announcement that opened op-
portunities for accelerated delivery of US
mail to a variety of nations in Europe and
North Africa. Listed under the heading “Air
Mail Service London to Continental Eu-
rope,” the POD reported that they had “ac-
cepted the offer of the postal administra-
tion of Great Britain to accept ordinary and
registered letters and articles prepaid at the
letter rate for transmission from London to
the countries mentioned below according

cluded providing various kinds of aid, notably mili-
tary assistance, and proposing Iraq for membership
in the League of Nations at the earliest moment. In
effect, the treaty ensured that Iraq would remain po-
litically and economically dependent on Britain.

With significant numbers of British troops assigned
to Iraq, it became essential to provide an airmail ser-
vice to keep them in touch with their kinfolk at home.
The Royal Air Force was assigned the task of estab-
lishing an airmail route from Baghdad across the desert
to Cairo. Surface mail took an average 28 days from

Figure 4 1920 Vimy aircraft of the type flown on
the Desert Air Mail route.

Figure 5 Mailed from Basrah in July 1922, this cover was carried
overland north to Baghdad and then on the Desert Air Mail route to
Cairo.
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All mail articles for this service will be dispatched
to New York for onward transmission from that ex-
change post office. [emphasis used in original no-
tice]

Franking required by an American postal patron
sounds simple enough as presented in table 1. A letter
addressed to Germany, for example, required six cents
per ounce in addition to ordinary postage. It must be
recalled however, that 1925 was a time when U.S.
airmail rates were based on a per zone rate scheme at
a rate of eight cents per zone. International surface
rates were either 2 cents per ounce for treaty nations
such as the U.K., or five cents per ounce for all other

to the following air mail schedule from London:”
Table 1 summarizes the details of the announcement
concerning mail closing times, route designations, air
fees additional to normal postage, and delivery times.
The listed airmail routes are illustrated on map 3.

The announcement carried specific instructions for
patrons wishing to take advantage of the new service:

Mail matter intended for dispatch by the above men-
tioned air service should be prominently marked in
the upper left-hand corner of the envelope or cover
with the words “Air Mail—London to Continent,”
so that the articles, in assorting, may not be over-
looked.

TABLE 1 LONDON TO CONTINENT AIR MAIL SERVICE AS ANNOUNCED IN AUGUST 1925 BY U.S. POD
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fact that it was omitted from the
routes listed by the US POD in the
1925 Monthly Supplement was
quite possibly just an oversight.

Many early U. S. frankings in-
tended to pay domestic, interna-
tional surface and air surcharges
from London to the continent are
less clear cut. The registered cover
shown in figure 7 was postmarked
November 10, 1925, at Station P
in New York City. Addressed to
Budapest, Hungary, it was en-
dorsed “Airmail London to Conti-
nent”. The cover bears a London
registry mark dated November 18th

and several Budapest arrival mark-
ings dated November 20th indicat-
ing a rather rapid delivery from
London to the Hungarian capital.

The cover presents a puzzle.
Franked with a 24¢ airmail (Scott’s
#C6), the stamps paid a 15¢ regis-
try fee and a 5¢ international sur-
face rate to London. That left a bal-
ance of four cents for London to
the Continent surcharge. In 1925
Hungary was not listed as one of
the nations eligible for air sur-
charge, so the cover was probably
given air service to Cologne (then

in French-occupied Germany where the 4¢/oz. sur-
charge applied) and onward by train through Germany
and Austria to Budapest. The interesting thing is that
by summer 1927, Hungary was being listed as a na-
tion to which London to the Continent air service was
available. The surcharge was six cents per ounce and
the transit time from London was listed as “delivery at
Budapest the next evening with express” (see table 3
below). So a second day delivery in Budapest from
London by air and train in 1925 was equivalent to the
service that was on offer two years later at a signifi-
cantly increased rate, i.e., 6 cents air surcharge plus 12
cents additional for express service.

Three months after the initial announcement of Lon-
don to Continent service, the US POD published a clari-
fying note stating that service on some of the routes
described in August had been suspended. In fact, the
only routes remaining in service at that time were the

nations, but the U.S. POD decided to reduce the in-
ternational rate to these latter nations to just 3¢/oz. if
they received US domestic air service.

Figure 6 illustrates a cover postmarked Denver, Colo-
rado, in September 1925. It is franked with three
stamps, and each of these stamps perfectly matches
the postage required for the three parts of its journey.
Denver to New York was a two-zone air charge so the
16¢ airmail was applied to pay that fee. A 3¢ Lincoln
paid the trans-Atlantic voyage to England, and a 6¢
Garfield paid the air surcharge from London to Ger-
many.

Addressed to Stuttgart in southwestern Germany, the
cover bears a Cologne (KÖLN) backstamp suggest-
ing that perhaps the routing from England was not
through Rotterdam as suggested in table 1, but by
way of Brussels and Cologne. This latter route was
certainly one of the earliest flown by Imperial Air-
ways and appears on map 1 quite prominently. The

Map 3 London to Continent Air Mail Service, August 1925
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Figure 6 Postmarked Denver, Colorado,
September 19, 1925, the three stamps that
frank this cover each paid postage on a
specific leg of its journey. The 16¢ airmail
paid for two air zones to New York. The 3¢
Lincoln paid trans-Atlantic surface rate and
the 6¢ Garfield paid the air surcharge for
London to Germany.

Figure 7 Mailed in New York on November
10, 1925, the  24¢ airmail (Scott’s #C6) paid
a 15¢ registry fee and a 5¢ international
surface rate to London with 4 cents left over
to pay the London to Cologne air surcharge.
Cologne was then in French-occupied
Germany and the 4¢/oz. surcharge applied.
Onward delivery to Budapest would have
been by train.

London-Paris route (Route A on map 3) and
the Paris-Toulouse-Casablanca route (Route
C on map 3). Although the November 1925
note did not mention it, air service on many
continental routes was, and for several years
continued to be, suspended during the win-
ter months due the fragile nature of contem-
porary aircraft and the danger in operating
them in harsh weather conditions.
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Pursuant to recent advices from the postal adminis-
tration of Great Britain, the air mail service men-
tioned in the notice of this office, dated January 6,
1926, is restated as follows:

1926: AIR RATE CONFUSION REIGNS

The next Monthly Supplement to contain information
on the London to Continent airmail service was dated
April 30, 1926, and appeared in the May 1926 edition.
It reads in part:

TABLE 2 LONDON TO CONTINENT AIR MAIL SERVICE AS ANNOUNCED IN MAY1926 BY U.S. POD

Mail Closes at 
Air Fee (addi· 

Country 
London GPO 

Route tional to ordinary Observations 
postage) 

By air to Paris. train to Toulouse 

6 PM (daily except Sunday) 
and onward by air to Casablanca 

Algeria (western) & 7 AM Sunday 
Route F 5 cents per oz. thence by surface transport to Oran 

& Algiers with delivery on morning 
of 3rd day from London 

Belgium 
6:15AM (daily except 

Route B 4 cents per oz. Delivery in Brussels and Antwerp 
Sunday) same afternoon or evening 

Denmark 
6:15AM (daily except 

Route E 8 cents per oz. Delivery in Copenhaven the same 
Sunday) evening* 

6:15AM (daily except 
Route C to Rotterdam. then 

Delivery in Tallium in morning of 2nd 
Estonia Sunday) 

by train to Berlin and by air 12 cents per oz. day after dispatch 
from Berlin 

France 
11 AM (daily except 

Route A 4 cents per oz. Paris same evening & rest of 
Sunday) France next morning 

6:15AM (daily except 
Route B Cologne same afternoon 

Sunday) 

6:15AM (daily except 
Onward air transport from Rot-

Germany Route C 6 cents per oz. terdam arriving Hanover & Berlin 
Sunday) 

next afternoon 

6:15AM (daily except 
Route E 

Delivery at Hamburg the same 
Sunday) evening 

Italy 
6:15AM (daily except Route A and by train from 6 cents per oz. Delivery in Milan the morning after 

Sunday) Paris London departure 

6:15AM (daily except 
Route C to Rotterdam. then 

Delivery in Riga in evening of the 
Latvia by train to Berlin and by air 12 cents per oz. Sunday) 

from Berlin 
day after dispatch from London 

6:15AM (daily except 
Route C to Rotterdam. then 

Delivery in Lithuania in morning of 
Lithuania by train to Berlin and by air 12 cents per oz. Sunday) 

from Berlin 
2nd day after dispatch 

6:15AM (daily except 
Route C to Rotterdam. then 

Delivery in Riga in evening of the 
Memel Sunday) 

by train to Berlin and by air 12 cents per oz. day after dispatch from London 
from Berlin 

By air to Paris, train to Toulouse 

Morocco 
6 PM (daily except Sunday) 

Route F 5 cents per oz. and onward by air to Casablanca 
& 7 AM Sunday with delivery on evening of 2nd day 

from London 

Netherlands 
6:15AM (daily except 

Route C 4 cents per oz. Delivery in Rotterdam &Amsterdam 
Sunday) same afternoon 

Norway (east) 
6:15AM (daily except 

Route E 8 cents per oz. Delivery in Oslo the next afternoon 
Sunday) 

Sweden 
6:15AM (daily except 

Route E 8 cents per oz. Delivery in Stockholm the next 
Sunday) morning 

Switzerland 
11 AM (daily except 

Route A by train from Paris 6 cents per oz. Most of Switzerland first delivery 
Sunday) next morning 

Route C to Rotterdam. then 

U.S.S.R. 
6:15AM (daily except by train to Berlin and by 16 cents per oz. Delivery in Moscow on the morning 

Sunday) Lufthansa air from Berlin to of the 2nd day from London 
Moscow 
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ule. The major source of confusion over airmail
rates—both domestic and international—arouse when
U.S. Contract Air Mail (CAM) routes began to oper-
ate in the United States on February 15, 1926.

Mail carried on a CAM route not exceeding 1,000
miles was set at 10¢/oz. with 5¢ per zone additional
for each zone travelled over the transcontinental route.
For example, a letter mailed from St. Louis to New
York was charged 10¢ for the St. Louis to Chicago
CAM flight and 5¢ for the Chicago to New York gov-
ernment zone. If the letter was mailed from St. Louis
to Boston by air the total charge would be 25¢ (CAM
St. Louis-Chicago @ 10¢, Chicago-New York @ 5¢
and CAM New York-Boston @ 10¢). Needless-to-
say, this combination CAM-governmental zone rat-
ing scheme caused considerable confusion for both
postal employees and the general public. It remained
in effect for almost a year.

Figure 8 illustrates a cover postmarked at Los Ange-
les, Arcade Station on June 16, 1926. CAM 4—the
Salt Lake City-Los Angeles Route began operations
April 17, 1926, so this cover would have been carried
to Salt Lake for a fee of 10¢. There were three gov-
ernment zones from Salt Lake to New York account-
ing for 15¢ additional air postage and leaving just three
cents to pay trans-Atlantic steamer service to Belgium.
London to Continent air service was not indicated and
the 28 cent franking would not have permitted it.

The announcement then describes a significantly ex-
panded scheme over that of the previous year provid-
ing airmail service to various nations in Europe and
beyond. Table 2 summarizes the details of the an-
nouncement concerning mail closing times, route des-
ignations, air fees additional to normal postage, and
delivery times. The most significant additions to air-
mail routes listed in August 1925 are:

1) the inclusion of the London-Brussels-Cologne
route that may have been omitted from the 1925
listing through error (now Route B); and,

2) Route D providing service to the Union of
Socialistic Soviet Republics (Russia), Memel,
Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania.

Inclusion of the Moscow route involved an Imperial
Airways flight from London to Rotterdam and train
transport onward to Berlin where a connection with
the new Deutsche Luft Hansa (DLH) air service to
Moscow was possible. DLH pioneered the Moscow
service beginning May 1, 1926, with a night flight
from Berlin to Danzig, Königsberg and on to Mos-
cow. Bonfires were lit every thirty miles between
Berlin and Königsberg in order to navigation assis-
tance for the DLH pilots. The travel time between
Berlin and Moscow was cut to just 15 hours by this
service.

The May 1926 announcement concluded with the
same instructions regarding endorsement and dispatch
to the New York exchange office that had appeared in
the August 1925 an-
nouncement, but added
that:

Articles for Morocco and
Western Algeria should,
in addition be plainly
marked immediately be-
low the above-mentioned
marking (“Air Mail—
London to Continent”)
with the indication “Par
avion de Toulouse” (by
airship from Toulouse).

Air surcharge rates from
London to nations on the
continent remained un-
changed between 1925
and 1926, although new
rates were listed for sev-
eral nations that did not
appear on the 1925 sched-

Figure 8 Mailed from Los Angeles in July 1926 to Belgium, the 28 cent franking on this
cover paid 10¢ for the LA-SLC CAM route, 15¢ for three government zones to NYC and
3 cents sea post to Belgium. The London to Continent air service was not requested and
not paid. It is doubtful that there would have been any saving in delivery time to do so.
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Paris. At Paris delivery was redirect to the “Parisian
Grill in Budapest, Hungary” and the cover finally ar-
rived in Budapest on January 31st.

On February 1, 1927, the POD announced that hence-
forth domestic airmail would be carried over all
routes—government and CAM—for a uniform fee of
10 cents per half ounce, regardless of the distance in-
volved. One can almost hear the great sighs of relief
that must have emanated from thousands of belea-
guered postal employees and patrons around the coun-
try.

An announcement appeared in the February Monthly
Supplement stating that postage on letters addressed
to foreign countries intended to be carried within the
U.S. by airmail would be 10 cents per half ounce for
nations such as the United Kingdom where US do-
mestic rates applied and 13 cents for the first half
ounce for nations where the international letter rate
was normally 5 cents. The 13 cents represented 10¢
domestic plus 5¢ international letter rate less 2¢ the
domestic letter rate. Rate computations became more
complicated with weights greater than one-half ounce,
but we will refer readers to Wawrukiewicz and
Beecher (1996) for further elucidation.

Despite the simplification of domestic airmail rates,
there was still a great deal of confusion over the proper
rates required to dispatch U.S. mails via the London

The August 1926 Monthly Supplement
published a revised schedule of London to
Continent rates and routes. Some of the
changes were of a seasonal nature such as
the resumption of air service from Paris to
Basle, but there were two new major addi-
tions.

One new route—designated Route C in the
August Supplement—was daily except
Sunday morning service to southern France
and Switzerland. It offered delivery the
same afternoon or evening in Lyons with
onward transmission by express service
with same evening delivery in Marseilles
or Geneva.

The second new route was due to an ex-
tension of Lignes Aeriennes Latecoere air-
line from Toulouse to Casablanca south to
Dakar, Senegal. The London dispatch left
at 6 PM each Wednesday and 6PM each
Thursday for Paris with train connection
to Toulouse and air onward. Delivery in Dakar was
given at four days from the time of the Wednesday
dispatch. The air surcharge was 24 cents per ounce.

1927: DOMESTIC UNIFORMITY BUT CONFUSION STILL

REIGNS

The year 1927 would mark the adoption of major
changes to the U.S. domestic air rate schedule, but
the year began with a continuation of the confusing
three-zone government arrangement with a growing
number of Contract Air Mail routes offering feeder
service.

Figure 9 illustrates a cover postmarked at Arcade Sta-
tion, Los Angeles, on January 11, 1927—less than a
month before the confusing CAM-government air rate
schedule was abandoned. Franked with a pair of the
16-cent airmail (Scott’s #C5), the cover was origi-
nally addressed to a recipient at “Cite Pigalle, Paris,
France.” It was endorsed “London to Continent” in
red ink. Los Angeles was on the West Coast CAM
route, as well as the CAM route to Salt Lake City,
and would have been subject to a CAM fee of 10¢ for
transport to SLC or San Francisco6. The three gov-
ernment zones from San Francisco to New York would
account for an additional 15 cents, and the remaining
seven cents would have paid the three cents surface
voyage to London plus the four cents air surcharge to

Figure 9 Los Angeles to Paris and redirected to Budapest in January
1927. Two 16¢ airmails paid the CAM route fee of 10¢ to San
Francisco or Salt Lake, 15¢ for three government zones to NYC, 3¢
sea post to London and 4¢ air surcharge to Paris.
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an Oudjda arrival marking of March 4th. The pair of
15¢ Map airmails paid 15¢ registration, 5¢ surface
transport to London and the 7¢ air surcharge to Mo-
rocco with a 3¢ overpayment.

Figure 12 depicts yet another incorrectly rated cover.
Postmarked Los Angeles on August 29, 1927, the
cover bears handstamps indicating transmission by
airmail and is addressed to Germany. The total post-
age applied equals 32 cents. A correct payment would
have been 13¢ airmail in US plus sea post to Europe,
or 19¢ for US airmail, sea post to UK and air sur-
charge London to Germany for a letter weighing ½
ounce or less. A letter weighing ½-1 ounce would have

to Continent service. No doubt the rapid expansion in
such service coupled with surcharges varying from
nation to nation had a lot to do with the confusion.

Figure 10 illustrates a cover postmarked in San Fran-
cisco on February 1, 1927—the first day of the 10¢
uniform domestic air rate. Addressed to Moscow, the
letter was mailed is a new red, white & blue Air Mail
envelope. The 21 cents postage applied did not match
any existing rate. The rate required for domestic air-
mail plus surface transport to the USSR would have
been 13 cents. The rate required for air post to New
York plus sea post to London and London to Conti-
nent air service would have been 29 cents to the USSR.
The 21 cent franking would
have been correct for London
air service to Yugoslavia, Ru-
mania or Turkey. In any case
the cover received a New York
backstamp of February 2nd and
a Moscow arrival marking of
18.2.27 indicating a total tran-
sit time of 18 days for the
7,500-mile journey.

Figure 11 shows a registered
airmail cover mailed February
16, 1927, in New York City.
Addressed to Oudjda, French
Morocco, the cover is en-
dorsed “London-Paris-Casa-
blanca.” Backstamps include
a London capped transit mark
of February 26th, an Oran tran-
sit handstamp of March 3rd and

Figure 10 Postmarked San
Francisco on February 1, 1927,
the 21 cents postage paid the
new 10¢ trans-continental air
rate, but the remaining 11 cents
overpaid surface mail to
Moscow by eight cents and was
only sufficient to pay an air
surcharge to to Yugoslavia,
Rumania or Turkey.

Figure 11 Postmarked New York City February 16, 1927, the pair of 15¢ Map
airmails paid 15¢ registration, 5¢ surface transport to London and the 7¢ air
surcharge to Morocco with a 3¢ overpayment. London and Moroccan backstamps
trace the cover’s progress.
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The airmail leaving London every second Thursday
will be due to reach Bagdad late in the afternoon of
the following Thursday (7 days from London), and
Basra on Friday morning (7½ days from London).
At Basra this mail will be due to connect with the
fast Saturday mail steamer due at Karachi on the sec-
ond Thursday (14 days from London) and also with
the service for various Persian Gulf ports leaving
Basra on alternate Sundays. Thus, in the week of
dispatch, the airmail will offer, in comparison with
transmission by the desert motor route, or by sea
route, a saving in time of transit of about 2 and 17
days, respectively, to Bagdad, about 3 and 13 days,
respectively, to Basra, approximately 7 days to
Bushire and other Persian Gulf posts, and about 2
days to Karachi and Northwest India.

The airmail rates have been increased from 6 to 7
cents per ounce, in addition to the international rate
of postage of 5 cents for the first ounce and 3 cents
for each additional ounce.

The cover illustrated in figure 13 was postmarked in
Teheran in late November 1929. Endorsed “Air Mail
Basrah-London”, it was given surface transport to
Basrah in southern Iraq and then carried by the Impe-
rial Airways service to Cairo. The cover bears
backstamps of Basrah dated November 27th and Cairo
dated November 29th. The international postage re-
quired to mail a letter from Teheran to the USA at the
time was 15 shahis (Ch), and, since this cover bears

Figure 12 Postmarked Los Angeles
on August 29, 1927, the total postage
applied equals 32 cents. A correct
payment would have been 13¢
airmail in US plus sea post to
Europe, or 19¢ for US airmail, sea
post to UK and air surcharge
London to Germany for a letter
weighing ½ ounce or less. A double
weight letter overpaid by 3 cents is a
possible explanation, but confusion
over the old transcontinental zone
air rates is also possible.

required 29 cents postage. The logical explanation is
probably a double-weight letter overpaid by 3 cents,
but the selection of stamps might argue for the 3¢, 8¢
and 11¢ 4th Bureaus paying the old transcontinental
airmail fee with 10 cents left over to move the letter
to England and on to Germany.

Other interpretations are certainly possible. For ex-
ample, the 10¢ Map air could have been intended to
pay the old CAM airmail fee to Salt Lake City with
three transcontinental zones of government air ser-
vice accounting for an additional 15 cents and the re-
maining seven cents paying surface to London and
an air surcharge of 4¢ to transport the cover to Berlin.
Unfortunately for that theory, the air surcharge to
Germany on the date the cover was postmarked was
still 6 cents although it was changed to four cents on
September 2, 1927, while this cover was still in tran-
sit. There is also no indication that the sender intended
London to Continent air service.

The February Monthly Supplement also included a
note identified as Change No. 123 to the 1926 U.S.
Official Postal Guide modifying the information ap-
pearing under the item “Mesopotamia (Iraq) in the
Foreign Mails section.

The Cairo, Egypt-Bagdad airmail service has been
extended so as to reach Basra, Iraq, and a further ex-
tension to Karachi will be made later. The following
facilities are made available:
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vice. Egypt was not a country that was listed by the
U.S. POD in1927 to which accelerated air service was
available, but the sender apparently believed that ser-
vice could be advanced perhaps by air to Paris, train
to Marseilles and steamer to Egypt.

40 Ch in stamps, it appears reasonable to assume that
the air surcharge to carry it from Basrah to Cairo was
25 shahis.

The June Supplement announced the reopening of
summer airmail routes from London to the Continent.
The nations served by these
routes, the London closings
times, the air surcharges to
each and observations concern-
ing delivery times are detailed
in table 3.

The November 1927 Supple-
ment announced a suspension
of certain of the weather-de-
pendent air routes in Europe as
had been the case in previous
years. The new four cent per
ounce air surcharge for Ger-
many was also mentioned, and
it was noted that service to
Gambia, French Guinea, Sierra
Leone and Belgian Congo was
available through Dakar at an
air surcharge rate of 24 cents
per ounce.

Figure 14 illustrates a cover
postmarked in Oakland, Cali-
fornia, in October 1927 to be
carried by transcontinental air-
mail, sea post to the U.K., and
London to Continent air ser-

Figure 13 Endorsed
“Air Mail Basrah-
London”, this cover
was carried by the
Imperial Airways
service to Cairo.
The international
postage required to
mail a letter from
Teheran to the USA
at the time was 15
shahis (Ch), and,
since this cover
bears 40 Ch in
stamps, it appears
the air surcharge to
carry it from Basrah
to Cairo was 25
shahis.

Figure 14 Weighing between ½ and 1 ounce, this October 1927 cover from
Oakland to Egypt paid double the 10¢ transcontinental air rate plus the 3¢ sea
post to London plus the 4¢ per ounce air surcharge to France where it probably
caught a train to Marseilles and another steamer to Port Said.
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TABLE 3 LONDON TO CONTINENT AIR MAIL SERVICE AS ANNOUNCED IN JUNE1927 BY U.S. POD

The 20¢ Map air paid double the 10¢/oz. transconti-
nental rate and the 7¢ McKinley paid 3¢ sea post to
England and the 4¢ air surcharge to France.

NEXT TIME: 1928 & Paris Becomes A New US Air-
mail Gateway

Endnotes:
1 Jones, A.D., Aerial Mail Service, 1993, page 23.

2 http://www.imperial-airways.com/History_page_1.html

3 http://www.centennialofflight.gov/essay/Commercial_Aviation/
germany/Tran19.htm

4 The term “accelerated delivery” refers to mail that was transported for
at least part of its journey through air service. It was originally used by

the US POD in the August 1925 announcement in the Monthly Supple-
ment.

5 http://www.centennialofflight.gov/essay/Commercial_Aviation/
germany/Tran19.htm.

6 Technically the West Coast CAM—Seattle to Los Angeles—exceeded
1,000 miles by 99 miles and was therefore subject to a 15 cent rate, but
existing evidence suggests that in practice patrons using this CAM al-
most always paid 10 cents per ounce.
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“What’s it worth to you?”
By Richard D. Martorelli

In popular depictions of psychics in the
news and entertainment, the gifted
person will hold an artifact and make

a “reading” of the emanations that they
felt. I did that with the item shown in fig-
ure 1, and saw frigid cold, loneliness, a
basic fight for survival, capitalism at work
and the triumph of mankind. Of course, I
also read the tag, and noted it was sent
from Savoonga, Alaska, one of only two
settlements on St. Lawrence Island located
in the Bering Sea. This island is only a
few miles away from the International
Date Line and closer to the landmass of
Siberia than to Alaska. The tag paid for
postage and insurance for the shipment of 6 white fox
pelts to a fur exchange in Seattle, Washington in De-
cember 1944. Because of its content (animal furs) and
weight (over 1 pound), it was not eligible for 2nd class
or 3rd class mail. Airmail would have been very ex-
pensive, at $6.40 for postage, as would 1st class at
$2.40. Both of these mail classes were eligible for
registration, which would have cost an additional
$0.55 for $200 indemnity. The only remaining option
was Parcel Post, which was eligible to use the insur-
ance system but not the registration system. The $0.86
in Prexie postage paid the 8th zone parcel post rate for
5 pounds ($0.15/1st lb, $0.11 each addt’l lb), postal
insurance of $200 ($0.25), and the 3% Parcel Post
Surcharge ($0.02) made effective in March 1944. This
surcharge, akin to the one established in December
1917 for WWI, was part of a package of war revenue
raises on postal services that included an increase in
domestic airmail from $0.06/oz to $0.08/oz, a dou-
bling of fees for insurance service, and service fee
increases for registration, return receipts, restricted
delivery and COD.

Briefly, the difference between the USPOD/PS insur-
ance service and the registration service is that in-
sured mail is handled as ordinary mail by the post
office, while registered mail is subject to a system of
internal checks and signatures documenting the chain
of custody to prevent tampering, pilfering or loss.
From the inception of the service in 1855, 1st class

mail has always been eligible for registration. It was
extended to 3rd class mail in 1878 and 2nd class mail in
1923, and still applies to these three mail classes to-
day. When the 4th class mail category was created in
1879 as a “catch-all” for everything not 1st, 2nd or 3rd

class mail, it was also made eligible for registration.
In January 1913, with the revision of the 4th class cat-
egory and the creation of the Parcel Post service, the
insurance service system was created to provide in-
demnification for loss or damage to mail being con-
veyed using the parcel post or Collect on Delivery
(COD) services. The amount of internal tracking by
the USPOD/PS for insured mail is minimal. Depend-
ing on the amount of insurance purchased, and the his-
torical time period, basically only a numbered customer
receipt would be issued showing proof of purchase of
a level of indemnification. The original level of insur-
ance provided in January 1913 was up to $50, at a cost
of $0.10; this was soon modified, in July of that year,
to $25 for $0.05 and $50 for $0.10. From 1915 thru
1956, the minimum level of insurance was $5, rising
eventually to the current $50 level in 1988. From 1915
to 1929, the maximum level was $100, then $200 un-
til 1978, and increased to the current $5,000 limit in
1997.

As noted, the Post Office documentation for insured
mail is minimal, reflecting the level of security and
tracking of this service compared to registered mail.
Form 3813, and it’s expansion Form 3813-P (currently
used to provide a label number for items insured in
excess of the $50 minimum), is a multipart form used
to record and show proof of payment and, when ap-

© Richard D. Martorelli 2007

Figure 1 is a parcel tag paying parcel post, the wartime surcharge and
insurance fee for the shipment of pelts to a fur exchange from Alaska to
Seattle in December 1944.
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airmail items in 1924, the customer receipt
was modified. As shown in figure 3, this
receipt was printed in 1925, and included
the fee table and claim information, as well
as spaces for the mailing postmark, receipt
number, mailing class, postage and insur-
ance costs and payment of other fees.

On the figure 3 receipt, under the line la-
beled “postage” is the wording “Includes
2 cents service charge on 4th class parcels
except those collected on rural routes.” This
provision was in effect from April 15, 1925
to June 30, 1928. The top item pictured in
figure 4 is a postal stationary envelope,
Scott U436; from the gummed brown pa-
per tape markings on its edges, this was
used as an address label on a package and
noted “Mailed on Rural Route” enabling it
to receive the parcel post discount. The
minimum insurance fee would have been
$0.05 for $5, exceeding the PSE value, and
lending support to the conclusion that this

is only a part of the package wrapping. From the ad-
dress, we can tell that it would have been Parcel Post
Zone 4 item, but have no idea of its weight and total
postage and fees cost.

The middle item in figure 4 is another example of an
envelope being used as a package label. Mailed in
August 1924 from Florida to Massachusetts, this item
shows glue stains on the back of the envelope. Also,
it is franked with a 13¢ precanceled Franklin stamp,
and has a manuscript addition of “8 + 5 = 13”. This
provides us clues as to the separate insurance and par-

propriate, the reference number of the article. This
originally consisted of a parcel address tag (see fig-
ure 2) and a customer receipt. The receipt was com-
pleted with the value of the item and the mailing ad-
dress. The mailing postmaster would number and post-
mark the tag and dispatch the package by ordinary
(non-registered) mail. A numbered and postmarked
receipt would also be given to the sender, but nothing
would be kept at the mailing post office. When the
package was received at its destination, the postmas-
ter there would postmark the tag, obtain a receiving
signature on it, and keep the tag on file. After the in-
surance service was expanded to 3rd class matter and

Figure 2 is the original insured mail parcel tag that had a detachable
customer receipt, Form 3813. Tags gave way to handstamps, brown
paper to green, and finally to the blue labels green and self-stick Form
3813-P.

Figure 3 is a customer receipt printed in 1925, which included the insurance fee table and claim
information, as well as other information on postage and of other fees.
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handstamp or manuscript marking to support this us-
age.  The rest of the analysis process is summarized
as follows:

Since the “additional pounds” calculation does not
come out even for the $5 insurance level, I advance
the theory that this package either weighed 9 pounds
and was insured for $25, or weighed 8 pounds and
was insured for $50.  As always, an assumption has
to be made as to whether the complete label or wrap-
ping with postage is at hand.

cel post rates. First, based on the addresses, this was a
Zone 5 mailing, at $0.08 for the first pound; this
matches the first part of the manuscript note. We also
know that the minimum insurance fee
at this time was $0.05 for $5; this
matches the other part of the rate. In
this case, we are reasonably assured
that this is a complete usage.

The last item in this series is pictured
at the bottom of figure 4. This label bear
$0.32 postage for a package sent from
Maryland to New York, NY in Janu-
ary 1926. Based on the distance, this
Parcel Post item was rated for Zone 3
delivery, at $0.08 for the first pound and $0.02 for
each additional pound. The insurance fees at this time
were $0.05, $0.08, $0.10 or $0.25, depending on the
indemnity level. The $0.25 fee seems unlikely, as that
would have only left $0.06 for postage, less than the
Zone 3 rate. While this would have been enough for
the discounted Rural Route rate, there is no other

Figure 4 illustrates three examples of postal
stationary envelopes used as address labels on
packages. These items can be challenging to
determine the rates and usage, since it is not always
clear if the parcel label is complete and shows all
stamps and markings.
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Parcel Post. At this same time,
the special $0.01/oz parcel
post rate for parcels of 4
ounces or less was eliminated.
Second, since it was 3rd class
mail, the envelope would have
had to be either unsealed or
carry an endorsement autho-
rizing that the mail was open
for inspection. In this case,
however, the envelope was
sealed and did not carry an in-
spection endorsement. As of-
ten happens, referencing
postal practices and the physi-
cal state of the actual cover, at
least two different scenarios
can be constructed in trying to

determine the original reason for the $0.10 postage
affixed, including the variable of the insurance ser-
vice fee. In the first alternative, this envelope origi-
nally contained what was believed at its origin to be 2
ounces of 3rd class matter that was insured for $25.
The 3rd class postage was 1½ cent for 2 ounces, and
the insurance fee was 8 cents for a total due of 9½
cents. The $0.10 franking represented a convenience
overpayment of ½ cent. When the letter was received,
it was observed that it was sealed and not endorsed
for inspection, thereby making it 1st class mail. In
addition, it was determined that it contained more than
2 but less than 3 ounces. The effect of these two items
was a total postage of $0.17 (1st class, 3 ounces x
$0.02/oz as well as 3rd class, 3 ounces x $0.01/oz,
plus the insurance fee of $0.08), less the franking of
$0.10, resulting in postage due of $0.07. The second
alternative is that the envelope originally contained 6
ounces of 3rd class matter that was insured for $5. The
3rd class postage was 4½ cents (6 ounces x 1½ cent/2
ounces, and the insurance fee was 5 cents for a total
due of 9½ cents. The $0.10 franking again represented
a convenience overpayment of ½ cent. When the let-
ter was received, it was observed that it was sealed
and not endorsed for inspection, thereby making it 1st

class mail. The postage rate was upgraded to $0.17
(1st class, 6 ounces x $0.02/oz plus the insurance fee
of $0.05), less the franking of $0.10, again resulting
in postage due of $0.07.

The package label in figure 6, however, is charged
postage due for a totally different reason. This item
was part of a Parcel Post package mailed in June 1947

Most items of postal material that have been sent with
special services usually have originated from being
handed in at a post office, as opposed to being dropped
in a collection box. This would include insured mail
items. It seems unusual, then, to find these same items
with evidence of postage due. Wouldn’t the originat-
ing mail clerk have noted any deficiencies and had
them remedied at the time of mailing? The envelope
in figure 5 is one such item. It is a small envelope,
sealed and slit open at the left side; it is not reduced
in any way nor shows any signs of being attached to a
package or used as a label. The back flap has a pencil
written, “After 10 days return to” the sender in Cardi-
nal, KY, about 20 miles from the intersection of Ken-
tucky, Virginia and Tennessee. This cover is franked
with $0.10 of pen-cancelled postage, and has a num-
bered “Insured” auxiliary mark. The envelope is ad-
dressed to a business in Savannah, GA, about 470
miles away, where it was stamped on two successive
days with a double circle General Delivery date stamp
in June 1927. Lastly, it bears $0.07 in postage due
stamps and a pencil manuscript “Due 7c”. Why is it
that postage due was charged?

The simplest answer is not really very simple. First,
because this envelope was insured, it had to contain
3rd or 4th class matter. Because of its size and pre-
sumed less than 1 pound weight, and the lack of indi-
cations of it being used as a parcel label (adhesive or
tape markings, etc), this was a 3rd class mail item. In
April 1925, all non-1st or non-2nd class mail matter
less than or equal to 8 ounces was defined as 3rd class
matter and that greater than 8 ounces was defined as

Figure 5 is a small insured envelope, surcharged with 7 cents postage due. There
are several alternatives explanations as to how this item was treated and why the
postage due was necessary.
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tional fee was charged for the insurance,
as forwarded or returned mail was still cov-
ered by the original fee payment.

Most postal history items with fee paid ser-
vices (certified, insured, registered, etc)
come into the market place without their
contents, and it makes one wonder what
was contained. Sometimes the return ad-
dress, such as this one from Tatham Stamp
& Coin (publisher of the famous TASCO
booklets), will provide a clue. The upper
envelope shown in figure 7 is franked with
$0.11 ½ cents postage, for 2 ounces of 3rd

class mail, and indemnity of $25. Note that
the 2-line “Insured” marking includes a
specific number, as opposed to the figure 8
envelopes for which, as noted in the
handstamp, only the “minimum fee” was
paid. Prior to July 1945, all insured mail
items were given a numbered receipt, no
matter what the level of fee paid, as seen in
the previous illustrations. After July 1,
1945, only items insured above the mini-

mum level were given a number receipt. This contin-
ues today, with the latest version of the numbered blue
label USPS Form 3813-P, Insured Mail Receipt,

from Vermont to Indiana. The $0.21 Prexie covers
postage of a rounded $0.17 for a 2 pound, Zone 5
mailing ($0.11/1st pound, $0.053 each additional
pound), $0.01 for the 3% “war tax” sur-
charge of 1944-1948, and $0.03 fee for
the minimum $5 insurance noted by the
oval handstamp. What is different about
this item is that the sender endorsed the
package “Return Postage Guaranteed”.
When the addressee was not found in In-
diana, the package was marked with the
familiar “Return to sender” pointing hand
and assessed $0.18 postage due, collected
by the affixed stamps when delivered back
to Vermont. This was for the promised/
guaranteed return postage of $0.17 Parcel
Post and the $0.01 surcharge. No addi-

Figure 6 was charged postage due for a returned package and its
endorsement “Return Postage Guaranteed” including postage of
$0.17 for parcel post and the $0.01 WWII surcharge.

Figure 7 is a 1947 envelope from a Tatham
Stamp & Coin Co. mailing with an
“Insured” marking including a specific
number. Prior to July 1945, all insured mail
items were given a numbered receipt, no
matter what the level of fee paid, as seen in
the previous illustrations. Since then, only
items insured above the minimum level were
given a number receipt, the latest version
that is shown at the bottom.
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ance fee for a $50 indemnity. The best explanation is
that the college student sender used this tag to mail
laundry home for washing. There were special lami-
nated cardboard mailing boxes with reinforced cor-
ners sold for this purpose. The stereotype of the stu-
dent coming home to get clothes washed was some-
time circumvented by the convenience and low rates
of the Parcel Post system. Other times, there is some
accompanying documentation that provides informa-
tion. The partial wrapping and tag in the bottom of
figure 9 are from a package mailed from overseas in
1942. The “Customs Declaration” tag for this gift of
a sweater and jewelry indicates that is valued at $20
for insurance, at a fee of $0.10. The remaining $0.15
of postage covers the 1-pound (as indicated) rate for
this Zone 8 parcel. For zone assignment purposes, all
mailings from APOs outside the continental US to
locations within the continental US were calculated
as originating at the military sender’s port of embar-
kation (New York in this case) shown in the return
address.

shown in the bottom of figure 7. All items for which
only the minimum fee was paid are marked with an
oval handstamp, such as pictured in figure 6, reading
“Insured/ Minimum Fee” The envelopes in figure 8
show Post Office and private variations on this mark-
ing, including an example sent from the United Na-
tions post office in New York, NY and delivered by
the US postal system.

Another case of a return address clue is the tag at the
top of figure 9. Bearing postage and markings on both
sides, it was mailed from Holy Cross College, Worces-
ter MA to a private residence in New Haven CT in
December 1953 and appears to be addressed to the
sender. The Prexie postage covers Zone 1&2 Parcel
Post delivery of 11-12 pound package, and the insur-

Figure 8 shows Post Office and private variations on the
“minimum fee” marking in use for the last 50 years.

Figure 9 shows cases where the return address on a
mailing tag or other enclosed documents can provide
clues to the services provided.
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Mailed items that involve an addi-
tional fee for a premium service
may also be eligible for insurance
coverage, again depending on the
nature of the enclosed items. Origi-
nally, and thru its existence as a
separate rate class, airmail trans-
portation of letters and packages
was a premium service. While
originally items of 1st class mail
were not eligible, items sent by air-
mail were insurable as far back as
1924. The illustrated items in fig-
ure 10 show a variety of uses, start-
ing with the top cover. It is an en-
velope mailed in April 1954, with
6 cents postage for 1oz airmail and
5 cents for the minimum $5 insur-
ance. The middle item, from Oc-
tober 1963 is misleading. While it
is labeled “air parcel post”, it is not;
the item would have to have
weighed 1 pound or greater in or-
der to fit in that rate category. The
$0.48 postage provides 8 cents for
1oz airmail and 40 cents for $200
of insurance. The last item, how-
ever, provided a reminder of what
mail classes were supposed to be
covered by the insurance system.
This item was posted in July 1969,
and has a total of $0.70 in stamps
affixed on the front and back. This
provided postage for 2oz airmail
at the then-current rate of 10 cents/
ounce and 50 cents for insurance,
or alternatively 10 cents for 1oz
airmail and 60 cents insurance.
Again, this item was rated as post-
age due, even though it’s marking
show that it was mailed from a post
office, not simply dropped in a
letterbox. The 6 cents postage due
was to pay the minimum 3rd class
postage for the contents, irrespective of the postage
being paid for the premium airmail service.

Another premium service that could be used with in-
sured mail was special delivery. Figure 11 shows part
of an undated parcel wrapper with (from a rate his-
tory vantage point, providential) postal clerk notations

Figure 10 illustrates several items sent by airmail, which could be insured
starting in 1924, as opposed to first class mail, which was not insurable until
1999

and handstamps. Based on the total postage paid of
$0.89, this wrapper was used between January 1952
and June 1957. The clerk’s jottings support the charges
for the three services provided. First, 45 cents was
paid for special delivery of a non-1st class, < 2lbs pack-
age, supported by the related handstamp. Next, 15
cents was paid for $25 insurance, supported by the
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numbered handstamp. The remaining 14 cents was
paid for 3rd class postage of 14 ounces (2 cents for 1st

2 ounces, and 1 cent for each additional ounce). Since
the package was less than 16 ounces, it was not clas

Figure 11 shows examples of
special delivery, another
premium service that could be
used with insured mail.

sified as Parcel Post. The calculations for the other
example shown at the bottom of this illustration, how-
ever, are far less clear.

Sf. 
CC\ ;, fa,.,..,/ a. 
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service, guaranteeing delivery in one or two days, de-
pending on the option chosen. The basic rate for Ex-
press Mail includes indemnification insurance up to
$500. Additional coverage can be purchased to a maxi-
mum of $5,000 as with other types of mail. Priority
Mail, developed out of the Air Parcel Post category,
has a delivery standard of 2-3 days, but is not guaran-
teed. With this service, indemnification insurance is

always an additional cost. Figure 12
illustrates two examples. The first
Priority Mail piece is dated August
1989. The $3.10 of postage pays
$2.40 for the basic Priority Mail rate
and 70 cents for $50 minimum in-
surance, as noted by the unnumbered
“Insured” oval. The other piece
shown was mailed in October 2004,
with $9.35 of postage. Of this, $7.15
paid for 3lbs, Priority Mail Zone 6,

and $2.20 paid for $100 insurance, noted by the num-
bered “Insured Mail” label.

This envelope was mailed from Guam to California
in April 1948, and bears a mix of regular, airmail and
special delivery postage stamps totaling $2.43. It also
has markings indicating both insured and airmail ser-
vices. Based on this data, several combinations of
weight and services can be theorized, but none of them
are completely satisfactory. The following table com-
pares the options:

I consider the first combination to be the most likely
explanation in light of several points. First, the usage
of a 13-cent special delivery stamp makes it
most likely that the special delivery fee was
$0.13. If the cost were other than that, then
additional or higher denomination stamps
would have been used. Also, at this time,
the Post Office was touchy about using “ser-
vice inscribed” stamps to pay basic postage
charges. So, despite the lack of other mark-
ings, at least this level of special delivery
service was provided. Next, the alternative
combinations shown (and other insurance/
special delivery airings not shown) all re-
quire the airmail postage cost to account for
partial ounces of weight. Postage is charged
based on the nearest number of rounded-up
whole ounces, i.e. 39.6 ounces is charged
for 40 ounces. The math just doesn’t add up
if only whole ounces are used in these sce-
narios. This also is true even if one assumes
that the Air Parcel Post rate inaugurated in
September 1948 was used well in advance
of that date. Lastly, assuming that nothing
is missing from the cover, I can construct
no other combination that meets the service
delivery circumstances and that postage end-
ing in 3 cents.

In today’s world, the premium and speed of
special delivery has been replaced by two
different services—Express Mail and Prior-
ity Mail. Express Mail is the higher priced

Figure 12 illustrates two examples of insured Priority Mail, one of
the successor services of the premium price and speed of special
delivery.
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gible to be mailed as “package services” material.
Such mailing could contain an invoice under the Do-
mestic Mail Manual (DMM) rules, but any other 1st

class matter would have to be excluded in order for
the mailing to be insured. Figure 13 illustrates a 2005
mailing from a stamp dealer, with $2.80 in postage.
This is divided between $0.60 cents for 2 ounces of
1st class mail and $2.20 for $100 of insurance.

Other matter that could be sent at non-1st class rates
and insured includes books, photographs, and films
or negatives. Prior to January 1999, and after Janu-
ary 2001, a separate 4th class rate for library mail ex-
isted for books, recordings and educational materials
which were sent to or from libraries, schools, muse-
ums and like institutions, or between such institutions
and individuals with no financial interest in the mate-
rials being mailed. In the interim 1999-2001 period,
the more general “media mail”(including books, films,
printed music, video & sound recordings, among oth-
ers) 4th class rate category was used for these materi-
als. Figure 14 shows part of a parcel label for books
received from the American Philatelic Research Li-
brary (APRL) in May 2002. The $3.69 in postage paid
$2.00 for $100 insurance and $1.69 for two pounds
of books ($1.26/1st lb, $0.43/additional lbs up to 7).
The return mailing of the same items to the APRL
was done at a total cost of $3.78. The 9 cents differ-
ence is because the return mailing was not consid-
ered eligible for the library rate, and so had to pay the

What types of items can or were sent by 3rd class or
parcel post that would need insurance? First, the con-
tents could not be intrinsically valuable; gold, stocks
and bonds, currency, etc had to be sent by registered
mail. Also the contents could only be items that were
not required to be mailed as 1st class mail. Tradition-
ally, items required to be mailed as 1st class matter
included personal information or letters, bills or state-
ments of account, or other writing (handwritten, type-
written or computer generated) that has the character
of personal correspondence. What about philatelic
stamps and covers?

Originally, as illustrated in figures 7 and 8, philatelic
material was frequently sent by 3rd class mail. With
the elimination of the 3rd class single piece rate in Janu-
ary 1999, collectors only had the choice of register-
ing their mail or sending it uninsured. As part of the
“Standard Mail” classifications, the Postal Service
adopted a rule that material may be mailed under
“package services” rates if it was not required to be
mailed as 1st class mail matter as described above.
Additionally, “package services“items could be mailed
as 1st class matter, and be able to be insured, even
though as a general rule 1st class mail is not insurable.
Starting in 2002, some individual post offices had re-
fused to insure letter-size philatelic mail being sent as
1st class matter because of this prohibition. In a Sep-
tember 2002 ruling, the Postal Service determined that
philatelic mail, including stamps and covers, was eli-

Figure 13 is a 2005 mailing from a stamp dealer that illustrates a USPS September 2002 ruling that philatelic mail,
including stamps and covers, was eligible to be mailed as “package services”. This means that they could also be
mailed as 1st class matter, and be able to be insured.
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POSTAGE PAID”. This cover, postmarked January 7
1963, is an interesting one. The postage paid of $0.30,

media mail rate of $1.78 ($1.33/1st lb, $0.45/additional
lbs up to 7) in addition to the insurance charge of
$2.00. The personal experience of the writer
is that the postal clerks routinely do not in-
terpret the applicable DMM section describ-
ing library mail as including items being
returned by a patron using the mail system,
despite the language that it applies to mail
“between such institution … and an indi-
vidual who has no financial interest” (DMM
Section 183.3.3).

Since 1st class mail by itself was originally
not eligible for insurance, what happened
when material that has the character of per-
sonal correspondence was contained within
a 3rd class or 4th class/parcel post mailing?
The most frequent course of action was to
indicate the absence or presence of this ma-
terial at the time of mailing, particularly be-
cause the 3rd class envelopes could always
“be opened for postal inspection if neces-
sary”. The top cover in figure 15 was mailed
in February 1946, with postage of $0.06 ½.
This paid 3 ½ cents for 5 ounces at 3rd class
rates, plus 3 cents for insurance. The postal
clerk noted by handstamp that the “Sender
claims no writing inclosed” (sic).

The bottom cover shown, on the other hand,
made it clear that there was a “1st CLASS
LETER ENCLOSED/ADDITIONAL

Figure 14 shows part of a parcel label for books received from the American Philatelic Research Library (APRL).
Other matter that can be sent at non-1st class rates and insured includes books, photographs, and films or
negatives.

Figure 15 are examples of what happened when material that has
the “character of personal correspondence” or 1st class mail was
contained within a 3rd class or 4th class/parcel post mailing.
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taining stamps sent from the US to Canada and shows
how they were handled. The first item was mailed in
February of the year 193X and was franked with $0.09.
The envelope has two auxiliary marks—a straight line
“POSTAGE STAMPS ONLY” and a circular “DUTY
FREE”, as well as a rubber-stamped “Insured” mark-
ing. The first impression of it as a 3rd class package
with insurance is partially correct. After consulting the
rate tables, and noting 5 cents for minimum insurance,
there remains 4 cents for 3rd class mail. The problem
is that this did not pay a US 3rd class rate for this time
period, no matter what year of the 1930’s decade was
considered. The answer lies in the fact that the parcel
was sent to Canada.  From April 1925 thru June 1932,
the minimum insurance fee was 5 cents; the next level
of indemnification ($25) cost 8 cents, leaving 1 cent
for postage. A close reading of text and tables in
Wawrukiewicz and Beecher’s “International Rates”
identified that in the period February 1926 thru March

1932, the US to Canada rate for
merchandise equivalent to 3rd class
mail and < 8 ounces was $0.01 per
2 ounces. This rate, combined with
the insurance rate equaled the $0.09
postage. It also helped to date the
mailing as being between 1930 and
1932.

The second cover was mailed in
May 1976 and stamped with $0.70
postage. This paid 17 cents for 1
oz of airmail, 13 cents for 1 oz 1st

class due to the straight line
handstamp “FIRST CLASS MAIL
ENCLOSED” and 40 cents for up
to $50 insurance, noted by the num-
bered dark blue “Insured” label.
This insurance rate was the same
as the US domestic rate, and the
shortest lived (90 days) of US in-
surance rates, going into effect
April 18 and then increasing on
July 18, 1976 along with registered,
certified, special delivery, return
receipt and COD services. This
cover also marks a late use of US
domestic airmail rates, again by
special postal treaty applying to
mail sent to Canada. In October
1975, all separate domestic airmail
service ended, and all 1st class mail

including a convenience overpayment of ½ cent, comes
from a mixed application of rates. First, 4½ cents was
paid for 3 ounces of 3rd class matter, on the last day of
the old 3rd class rates. Then, 5 cents was paid for the 1-
ounce of the 1st class letter, on the first day of the new
1st class rate. Finally, 20 cents was paid for $50 insur-
ance, noted by the printed insurance label with a manu-
script number.

So far, our discussion and examples have been of only
domestic US mail. Generally speaking, since 1924,
parcel post has been the only type of international mail
that could be insured. Smaller items would be sent by
airmail, with registry service. The notable exception,
as in many other cases because of a special postal
treaty, is Canada. US domestic insurance fees applied
to mail to Canada (and later Newfoundland and La-
brador), including 3rd class, printed matter, and air-
mail articles. Figure 16 illustrates two envelopes con-

Figure 16 illustrates two insured mailings containing stamps sent from the US
to Canada and shows how they were handled under special treaties with
Canada.
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to Victoria (BC)/Despatch (sic) Service” local post as
a response to Canadian postal strikes (five between
1968 and 1981), which interrupted mail service and
disrupted business.

The last chapter of this story is the US Domestic Postal
Insurance stamps/labels, identified as QI1-5 in Scott’s
US Stamp Catalog. These non-denominated gummed
labels first became available in 1965, and were sold
through vending machines in post office lobbies. They
were part of the response by the POD to the public’s
request for self service postal centers. In this way,
postal customers could use the various postal services
at their convenience, as opposed to the time limits of
the lobby windows. These stamps, as they had a value,
were issued in a booklet of one and included a receipt
form to be used in the event of the need to make a
claim for indemnification, as shown in figure 17. The
booklets were always sold at the prevailing rate for
the minimum insurance value. After changes in the
rates, existing stock of booklets were often locally re-
valued by adding stamps to designate the higher fee.
In total, the five different priced stamps were issued
in 19 distinct booklet varieties. Initial usage was an
average 250,000 per year for 1967 thru 1980, but then
declined to about 120,000/year from 1981 thru 1985.
The thought is that it was linked to the elimination of
self-service post office units, which had current rate
tables, vending machines and scales to weigh letters
and parcels. In July 1985, the Postal Service removed
the booklets from sale and discontinued this service.

Illustrated in figure 18 are two used examples of these
stamps. The top cover is an airmail letter from 1974,
with $0.26 postage paying for 2 ounces of airmail.
The red label is QI2, issued in March 1966, and val-
ued at $0.20, paying the fee for the minimum insur-
ance of $15. The bottom cover is an envelope mailed
in December 1982, and franked with $0.20 postage.
To all intents and purposes, this appears to be an ordi-
nary 1st class letter. At this time, however, 1st class
mail could not be insured. A comparison of rate classes,
however, reveals that starting in 1981, the rates for 3rd

class single piece mail up to 4 ounces in weight were
the same as 1st class mail for the same weight. So, this
1982 mail piece was appropriately franked for 3rd class
mail, and could be insured. The label (Scott#QI5) is
printed in the same red color as QI2, the difference
being in the additional wording in the label of “FEE
PAID…”  The sameness of the low weight single piece
3rd class and 1st class rates continued until the elimina-
tion of the 3rd class/Standard Mail “A” single piece

was moved by the most expeditious transportation
available. The primary use of the domestic airmail rate
until its elimination in May 1977 was to allow for faster
handling of insured mail matter which otherwise was
treated as 3rd class mail. On a side note, the addressee
of this letter created the “Juan De Fuca /Port Angeles

Figure 17 shows the components of the vending machine
postal insurance booklets sold at the prevailing rate for
the minimum insurance value.
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rate in January 1999. The creation of this rate sameness
is consistent with the late usage of domestic airmail
rates for the faster handling of insured mail matter.

Insured mail remains a valuable and important option
for the everyday transmission of goods thru the mail
system. In the year October1, 2005 through Septem-
ber 30, 2006, the USPS reports that it carried almost
100 million items of regular (1st class, Priority Mail
and packages) mail. Of this total, 53 million were in-
sured, as compared to 7 million registered items. The
average consumer cost for insurance per item mailed
was about $2.60, almost 75% less than the average
consumer cost for a piece of registered mail. As re-
lated above, there are many opportunities to research
and learn about this type of mail to understand the
rates and handling. That is, if you want to. One of the
best things about our shared hobby is that you can get
out of it as much as you choose, whether it is histori-
cal research, usage of a specific type of mail, or just a
collection of covers that you enjoy!

Figure 18 shows two examples of these labels properly used on mail from
1974 and 1982. Even though the labels are the same color, note the distin-
guishing wording at the bottom of the label.
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POSTMASTERS GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
XXVII. David M. Key, 1877-1880

by Daniel Y. Meschter
The cornerstone of Rutherford B. Hayes’ bitterly con-
tested election in 1876 was the end of the government’s
reconstruction policy in the South. To mollify south-
ern Democrats who, with more than a little justifica-
tion, charged that the Republicans had stolen the elec-
tion from Samuel Tilden, Hayes pledged to end mili-
tary occupation, support restoration of
education and transportation facilities,
and appoint a southern Democrat to his
cabinet. Such an appointment, of course,
was for the purpose of building up the
Republican Party in the South as well as
to demonstrate his sincerity toward south-
ern causes. His first choice was the fa-
mous Confederate General Joseph E.
Johnston for either the War or Interior
Departments. Hayes had no doubt as to
Johnston’s character and ability, but felt
that his close relationships to the former
rebel leaders in Richmond had too strong potential to
embarrass both Johnston and himself.

According to Davison, A.J. Kellar, editor of the Mem-
phis Avalanche, suggested David Key for the south-
ern seat as Postmaster General in a letter to W.H.
Smith,, a close friend and adviser of Hayes1. Even if
they may never have met, Key’s prominence in Ten-
nessee politics and presence in Washington where he
was just now stepping down from a two-year term in
the Senate would have attracted he attention of Hayes’
transition team. The Ohio governor indicated in his
diary that he knew of Key’s service on the Senate Post
Office Committee and recognized him “as a man who
stood very high for his fidelity and integrity2.” In a
lengthy meeting with Hayes in Washington on March
6th, Key expressed himself ready to support Hayes’
southern policies and to accept several unusual accom-
modations after which Hayes offered him and Key
accepted appointment as Postmaster General effective
March 12, 1877. Key was not only a southern Demo-
crat as Hayes promised; but, but was a veteran of the
Confederate Army who had taken up arms against the
Union.

David McKendree
Key as U.S. Senator

David McKendree. Key was born in eastern Tennes-
see in 1824 to a Methodist clergyman who later was
one of the founders of Hiwassee College from which
David graduated in 1850 with a degree in law. He was
admitted to the Tennessee bar almost immediately and
established his practice in Chattanooga that he made
his permanent home in 1853. He quickly became ac-
tive in Democratic Party affairs, supporting the nomi-
nations of Buchanan in 1856 and Breckinridge in 1860

as well as candidates for local offices. Ig-
noring the warnings of his friend, Sena-
tor Andrew Johnson, he supported seces-
sion and enlisted in the Confederate Army.
His regiment saw heavy action at
Vicksburg where he was wounded and
captured. Outraged by what he viewed
was the Confederacy’s abuse of individual
liberties that he considered one of its fun-
damental principles, he swallowed his
pride and applied for a pardon that was
granted by his old friend and now Presi-
dent, Andrew Johnson that permitted him

to resume his law practice. He was a delegate to a con-
vention to rewrite Tennessee’s constitution in 1870.
After an unsuccessful campaign for Congress in 1872,
he was named U.S. Senator in 1875 to succeed An-
drew Johnson who had just died in office3.

In spite of his pledge to the South, Hayes wasn’t pre-
pared to vest complete confidence in his unconven-
tional choice for Postmaster General. To assure that
northern Republicans would have no cause to com-
plain about Key’s patronage policies and, of course,
to avoid any possible inroads on Republican influence
in the North, Hayes appointed the incumbent Post-
master General, the experienced and knowledgeable
James N. Tyner, to continue in office as the First As-
sistant with authority over northern appointments in
addition to the First Assistant’s usual responsibilities
while Key exercised similar authority in the South. It
was in effect a kind of co-Postmaster Generalship
which actually suited Key’s management style very
well. In retrospect, Key’s administration of the Post
Office Department was weak in that he allowed his
subordinates too much latitude in their management
of affairs with which he was not personally aware.
Again, Hayes remarked that while there was no ques-
tion of his honesty, Key was inexperienced for such a
high administrative post4.
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Congress went further than Bissel’s proposal by re-
pealing all legislation relating to the classification of
mail matter. It then divided mail matter into four classes
and set postal rates for each class10. The definition of
first class mail remained the same and a new fourth
class was established for books and merchandise, the
forerunner of parcel post.. Second class mail included
newspapers and periodicals entitled to the privileged
rate and contained realistic guidelines for distinguish-
ing eligible publications from transient and printed
matter included in the third class. Key then used his
inspection authority in the Act of 1879 to frame a regu-
lation providing for the “entry” at the post office where
mailed of any publication the postmaster determined
to be of the second class “and the printing of a certifi-
cate of entry on each copy of the publication issued
(1879 Annual Report, p. 34).” This established a prac-
tice that continued in effect until recent years.

Neither Key nor his short-term successor, Maynard,
were  aware of the frauds being perpetrated in the
Department at just this time when they should have
been; but of course, neither was Hayes. Meanwhile,
the space he devoted to star route contract problems
in his 1877 Report (p. xxvii) indicates that Key was
not aware of the corruption within his own depart-
ment and Hayes’ reminiscences tend to support this
view11. He (Key) put his finger on one of the motives
for the speculative bids his predecessors, John Creswell
and Marshall Jewell, called “straw” bids by specula-
tors who had no intention of providing the service the
contract required. Their scheme was to underbid local
contractors for routes, chiefly in rural areas in the
southern and western states and territories where rail-
roads and stage companies had not yet reached. With
the advantage of the contract in hand, they could vir-
tually force the previous contractor, usually a local
liveryman, to subcontract the route at a ruinous price
or risk losing his investment in stock and equipment.
Worse, all too often the contractor would stop paying
his subcontractor as long as he could before pocket-
ing any payments due from the Post Office and walk-
ing away in the assurance few subcontractors could
afford to pursue legal remedies. Legislation at the end
of Creswell’s tenure requiring bidders to post perfor-
mance bonds with their proposals did much to ame-
liorate the problem of “straw” bids; but was inadequate
to prevent the abuses in subcontracting. Key’s recourse
was to recommend legislation giving subcontractors a
lien on the Post Office pay due contractors and re-
ferred to Brady’s recommendations on this subject.

Key’s annual reports were comprehensive in discuss-
ing Post Office Department issues such as 4th class
postmaster pay, railroad and international mail trans-
portation, civil service, the Paris Postal Congress, and
classification of mail matter. They also confirm that
he seldom assumed a leadership role beyond the rou-
tine his office entailed5. However, he did not need to
do more than he did with the support he received from
Tyner and Thomas J. Brady, Grant’s appointee as Sec-
ond Assistant whom Hayes continued in office. Hayes
had no doubt of Brady’s competence in his manage-
ment of the Post Office’s transportation system. He
wrote, “I had no relations with him. I found him in
place when I became President, with a good reputa-
tion as a capable and faithful officer6. Besides, Brady
was too powerful as a Republican Party functionary
to displace without good reason.

Among the more sensitive matters that arose during
Key’s administration was the completion of the Re-
port of the Special Commission on Railway Mail
Transportation Congress authorized during Tyner’s
administration. It consisted of a minority report by
Chairman Gardiner Hubbard and a majority report by
Daniel M. Fox and George A. Bassett7. While both
examined an enormous amount of data and summa-
rized their findings in specific recommendations for
Congress’s consideration, it was all an exercise in fu-
tility. Neither Congress nor the Post Office Depart-
ment took any action on it.

More productive was Key’s recommendation Congress
re-enact Section 15 of the Act of July 12, 1876 that, in
setting a one-cent per two-ounce rate for second class
transient matter and third class printed matter, made it
difficult for postmasters to distinguish mail matter
“designed primarily for advertising purposes” and third
class printed matter from conventional newspapers and
periodicals which were admitted to the mails at the
privileged rate of two cents per pound (1877 Report,
p. xxvi)8. Advertisers, of course, were eager for the
lowest rate they could obtain. Key had already sub-
mitted the question to Assistant Attorney General A.H.
Bissel who examined numerous examples of both
classes of mail and paid particular attention to the sub-
terfuges publishers were using to avoid payment of
the “transient” rate. He proposed a system of inspec-
tion by which eligible publishers would receive a “cer-
tificate of registration” entitling them to the preferred
rate9.
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to investigate the management of star service con-
tracts15 Hayes later wrote in his diary that this was the
first he heard of the matter and that when he called
Key’s and Tyner’s attention  to it, they reassured him
that “all was correct on the face of it.” As the matter
developed, he continued: “The Star Route frauds still
attracted attention. Brady denies corrupt practices.
Nobody as yet accuses Tyner and all agree that Key
was honest but inexperienced and too confiding. . .
When I took office the Post Office Department was
believed to be well conducted with honesty and effi-
ciency. Tyner was Postmaster General. He had had
large experience and was capable and efficient. Brady
at the head of a bureau had the same reputation. . .
The department was well managed before and after
my term began, unless this “Star” business was dis-
honestly managed as now seems probable16. While
the Appropriations Committee sustained Brady’s po-
sition, Hayes was uncomfortable enough to order no
new liabilities should be incurred or increased by con-
tract without referral to the Postmaster General and
reported by him to the Cabinet. He thought, in retro-
spect, “that this undoubtedly was sufficient to stop all
crooked or even inconsiderate action by the head of
the bureau (Brady),” but it wasn’t enough for the sus-
picions to go away.

A letter Hayes wrote to Key on November 13, 1881
seems to put to rest any notion that Key resigned as of
the first of June, 1880 under pressure from the White
House17. However, it still remains possible that his
appointment to a Federal judgeship gave him a way
out of an uncomfortable situation while controversy
continued to swirl around Thomas Brady and evidence
that a cabal the Times called “the Star Route Ring,”
without yet naming any names, had unexpected power
on the floor of the House to sustain Brady’s allow-
ances to a few favored contractors18. Key continued
to serve until August 24th while his replacement,
Horace Maynard, appointed on June 2nd could arrive
in the United States from the Middle East where he
had been minister to the Ottoman Empire in
Constantinople for the past five years.

Hayes was not unappreciative of Key’s contribution
to his administration. He was aware that Key’s politi-
cal moderation had contributed to his personal appeal
in the South and that there were many influential
southerners who would have gladly supported the
Republican Party if they dared confront a hostile pub-
lic. As the fourth year of his term opened, Hayes con-
tinued to affirm the declaration he made when he ac-

Two years later Key still didn’t connect up specious
contract bids with increased compensation for “extra
services” on some star routes, again mainly in the south
and west. He didn’t view these increases “excessive”
and readily explained them away as due to the dy-
namics of population increases along the routes. Be-
cause he did recognize that some of these increases
violated the limitations in Sections 3960 and 3961 of
the Revised Statutes, like a good lawyer he recom-
mended Congress amend these sections to authorize
the Postmaster General to re-advertise contracts where
the increase in cost exceeded 50% of the original con-
tract. The idea of fraud did not yet cross his mind.

Congress, however, was not so tolerant. Members not
in sympathy with the Post Office’s contractors ex-
pressed surprise at the reckless increases, they called
them,  in transportation costs due to increases in com-
pensation allowed contractors for increases in speed
and frequency of service. Brady, as Second Assistant
Postmaster General with jurisdiction over mail trans-
portation, of course, was ready with easy explanations
such as Congress establishing 2,000 new star routes
without commensurate appropriations to fund them
(879 Annual Report )12. In rebuttal, the Times cited the
case of Route No. 39104, 197 miles once a week from
Santa Fe to Fort Stanton let in March 1878 to J.R.
Miner for $1,738 per annum. Subsequently, two trips
a week were added at an additional $3,496 and the
schedule reduced to 48 hours at another $7,866 for a
total of $13,110 per annum a 750% increase above the
original bid. In another more complex case, Brady’s
office allowed an increase in compensation from
$4,542 for twice-a-week service over Route No.
40,103, 190 miles from Prescott, Arizona to Washoe
City in 48 hours to $61,418 for daily service in 31
hours, a 1,350% increase13.

Clearly something was wrong, although far from new;
but Key apparently couldn’t see it. A few years later
when the star route frauds that flourished during his
administration were finally disclosed, Thomas Nast
published a political cartoon that depicted the govern-
ment as a lion, the perpetrators of the frauds as a fox,
and David Key as a donkey peering out of a pit, watch-
ing the lion take the for into custody14

In addition to rumors of Post Office contract frauds
floating around Washington business circles at the end
of 1879, a two million dollar deficiency in the Post
Office’s appropriation attracted the House’s attention,
enough for it to direct the Appropriations Committee
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7 April 1, 1878, Senate Misc. Doc. No. 14, Serial 1785/

8 19 Stat 82.

9 Id.  pp. 242-251.

10 Act of July 12, 1879, 2 Stat 358.

11 Williams,  op cit pp. 10, 11, 48, 50.

12 New York Times, Novenber 9, 1860, p. 5.

13 Id, December 16, 1768, p. 1.

14 Harper’s Weekly, March 25, 1882.

15 New York Times, January 9, 10, 13, 1880

16 Williams, op cit pp. 10, 11

17 id, p. 50.

18 New York Times, June 5, 1880

19 Dunn, op. cit, p. 639.

cepted nomination for President that he would not seek
a second term and began to look around for attractive
positions to which he might appoint members of his
administration who had served him well. He appointed
David Key federal judge for the middle and eastern
Tennessee districts on May 19, 1880 Key resigned
effective June 1st, but remained in office until Au-
gust 24th pending Maynard’s return from the Orient.

As a Federal Judge, Key was able to apply the hu-
manitarian principles he was taught as a child. Dunn
reports that he often deferred the sentences of small
farmers convicted of moonshining a common crime
by which poor farmers increased the value of their
crops†until they could get their crops in to see their
families through the winter. “Although sharing the
racial prejudices of his age, he also bitterly denounced
the inherent injustice of segregation, insisting time
and again to hostile audiences that justice was color-
blind and that the federal constitution mandated po-
litical equality for all.” Dunn went on to describe him
as “a large, jovial man of magnetic personality [who]
was often able to maintain personal friendships with
those who otherwise abhorred his political positions”
Dun quoted Abshire as viewing “Key’s greatest trag-
edy [was] his inability to to apply all of his personal
force and will to fulfilling his own vision for a pro-
gressive, prosperous South, free of racial antagonisms.
Yet in the context of his own time and place,, even
speaking out publicly about equal justice under the
law for blacks and the necessity of reconciliation be-
tween North and South after the Civil War places Key
in bold relief  when contrasted to most of his contem-
poraries in Tennessee and the South19.”

 Key sat on the federal bench for almost fourteen years
until 1894 when he retired to his home in Chattanooga.
He died there on February 3, 19800 at the age of 76.

(Endnotes)
1 Davison, Kenneth E. The Presidency of Rutherford B. Hayes,
Westport, CT. 1972, p. 99.

2 Williams, Charles Richard, ed. The Diary and Letters of Rutherford
B. Hayes, Columbus, O, 1922, v. 4, Chapter 39, p. 1l.

3 .See Vexler; National Cyclopedia; Biographical Directory; and
Dunn, Durwood, “David McKendree Key,” article in American National
Biography for biographical sketches of Key. Key is also the subject of
David Abshire’s biography, The South Rejects a Prophet; The Life of Sena-
tor David M. Key, 1824-1900, New York, 1967 referred to by Dunn.

4 Williams,, op cit, p.. 10.

5 .Annual Reports November 9, 1877, Serial 1799; November 9, 1878,
S,erial 1849; and November 8, 1878, Serial 1909.

6 Williams, op cit.
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cool and it is yet Things are booming heare and if
you got a Letter from ant (aunt) Mary why Leave
her. Now wher I am at this is all I got to say at present.
Please answer soon.

Your Son Truley, John Matza Emerald st 6835.
Chicago Ill

John was not long in Chicago. On May 22, 1890, he
writes his mother from Milwaukee, Wisconsin where
the family had relatives:

I am well and hope to see you the same. I left
Chicago and come up heare for I heard times were
better up heare. I am going to work at the trade and I
don’t Intend to go around any of the Relations till I
get some clothes. This is all I got to say.

Respectfully your Son, John Matza.
Address 3020 Forth St Milwaukee Wis.

John is back in Chicago in July and writes his mother
on the 25th:

I take the Pleasure of writing you A few Lines
I am well and hope to see the same. I am doing well.
The weather is nice and cool and send me all my
underware, Handerchefis socks those Black pants and
those comon Light Stripe pants and all my over Shirts
and my white shirt collors and cuffs, buttons, and
those old shoes. This is all I have to say and send
them as soone as you get This Letter and This is all I
got to say. your Son John Matza.

My Best regards to one and all and Spunders (sus-
penders?). Address. 1073 Blueisland, Chicago, Ill.

By Bob Rawlins
I was fortunate to acquire a collec-
tion of letters and covers which had
been saved by the family of John
Matza, a sailor whose short life
was terminated along with that of
USS MAINE on February 15, 1898
in the harbor of Havana, Cuba. The
collection covered only a portion
of his life but included some from
family members and others after
the tragedy. Together they provide
a glimpse of the life of a young
man from a poor family from the mid-west in the de-
cade just before the turn of the 19th century. They are
the only letters/covers known to be in collector’s hands
and thus are important USS MAINE artifacts.

The 1900 census and John Matza’s obit provides the
little we know about the family. Mother Anna was
born in 1837 in Bohemia; it is not known when she
emigrated to America or exactly when she married
Mr Matza. John was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin
in 1867, his brother Emmanuel in 1868 and his sister
Sophia in 1871. Later, the family moved to East St
Louis where Mr Matza died some time before 1890.

That John was not well educated is clear from his
occasional letters to his mother and brother.  John
appears to have completed secondary but not high
school. A man “with a roving disposition” according
to his obituary, John left home in 1890 to find his
fortune. The first letter in the file is dated Chicago,
Ill, May 7th 1890. Interestingly, John used a sheet with
the St. Louis World’s Fair 1892 rubber stamp logo.
For this and subsequent letters, in the interest of ac-
curacy, I have not corrected John’s spelling or added
punctuation which was mostly lacking. John writes:

Dear Mother. I am well and hope to see you
the same I am working and they are all on A strike
here at the Trade I am making tow (two) dollars A
day heare Laboring when I got up heare it was very

The Tragedy of
USS MAINE and

John Matza

Figure 1 Armored cruiser MAINE displaced 6,682 tons and carried four 10"
naval rifles in two twin turrets. Prior to commissioning, the ship’s designation
was changed to second class battleship. RPPC by E. Muller, 1898, The
Rotograph Co, NY City publisher

© reserved by Robert Rawlins 2007
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Notwithstanding his good job, John apparently paid a
visit to the Navy Recruiter in New York and enlisted
in August 1896. His letter to his brother is datelined
Brookklin (sic), Navy Yard, NY:

I received your last letter and am glad to here
from you. I am inlisted in the U.S.N. For 3 years and
it is very nice. I am going to China about the 1 of
Sep. I get 22 dollars a month for passing Coal. My
best to one and all and hoping to here from you soone

your Brother John Matza, address
United States Navy Brooklin NY.

Coal passer was, without question, the hardest, dirti-
est job on a ship and likely given to young, strong
bodies with little education or promise. Coal passers
helped load coal aboard and stow it in designated bun-
kers. Underway, they shoveled coal into the ship’s
boilers in hot, pressurized fire rooms. The desertion

John apparently continued working in Chicago into
1893. But in May 1893, he is on the move. He writes
his mother on stationery of Central Hotel (Rates
$1.50 per day) Du Quoin, Illinois on May 27, 1893:

I am Well and hope to find you the same. I am
Working I havent muck news to tell. I think I will
stay here about till 4 of July and then I will Come
home and, if you ar Moved Leave me now (know).this
is all I have to say.

Your Son, John Matza, Address Du Quoin Ill.
Answer soone

John evidently returned home to East St. Louis af-
ter that for there is a break of almost two years in
the correspondence. On March 23, 1895, John pur-
chased a metal trunk for $2.00 from the firm of Fred
Siekermann, 1918 -1920 N. Broadway in St. Louis
and left shortly for St. Germain, Missouri. On Sept
21, 1895, he wrote his mother a short note on the
reverse of the trunk invoice:

I take the pleasure of writing you a few lines
stating that I am well and hope to find you the same.
I am Working at the Government Works. I think I
will stay till they will shut down. I think it is better
than Loafing. This is all I have to say if there is any
Mail there for me send it down.

Your son, address John Matza, St. Genevieve
Mo.

Apparently the government job shut down in 1896,
for John’s next letter, this one to his brother, is
mailed from New York City on June 25, 1896. John
gives his return address as 545 West 57th St, which is
that of his sister Sophia and her husband John (Jack)
Burke. Burke was born in England in 1868 and came
to the United States when he was one year old. He and
Sophia married in 1888; their first child of six, named
John, was born in 1889. John Matza wrote:

Dear Brother, I received your letter and was
glad to here from you we are all well and hope to
find you the same Jack never got scalded very bad he
is working again I am working and have a good Job
and if you want to come there is a Job open for you
any time I will send enough to pay mothers fare this
place is out of sight and I know you and mother would
like it here how is Crasey (crazy?) Punkey I was fish-
ing here and I Caught 16 eals (eels). you can have all
the fun fishing here you want you ask Georg why he
don’t write and tell him I have good news fore him
this is all fore this time more next best regards from
Sophie to Mother. Hoping to here from you soone.

Your Brother John Matza

Figure 2 Coal passer John Matza. At 6' 2", 190 pounds, he
was a perfect specimen of manhood well able to perform his
duties in the fire rooms of USS MAINE. He was 31 when he
died.
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John’s next letter to his brother was penned at Hamp-
ton Roads, Virginia, Dec 29, 1896 and reflected the
tension that had developed between the United States
and Spain over American sympathy for the resistance
of Cubans against Spanish rule:

I received your letter and was glad to here from
you we spent a poor Christmass we wer out at sea
going to verging (Virginia) this is a fine place it is
not very cold here our ship and about 20 more are
here under seal Orders and are ready for war at any
moment all we are doing is Clearing Ship for action
we have here the venuges (VESUVIUS) the Dneamite
(dynamite) Cruiser also about 4 torpedo Boats we
may gow to Cuba at any Moment all ships are armed
to the teeth and are ready for war at any moment I
havent sean Sophie for tow weeks I ges she is to tiered
to write they are all well and hoping you and Mother
are the same when this letter reaches you.

My best Regards to Mother your
Brother John Matza

did John Sperner get it in the neck with the rest
I hope he did. Wishing you a Merry Chrismass and
happy New Year

MAINE, with four other ships of the North Atlantic
Squadron departed Hampton Roads on February 4,
1897 for Charleston, South Carolina. The following
day, the ships encountered increasingly stormy weather
with winds building to gale force as the ships passed
Cape Hatteras. MAINE occasionally rolled as much
as 25 degrees. At 8 a.m. the following day, a heavy
sea swept over the ship carrying a sailor over the side.
In the subsequent attempt to rescue the man, two ad-
ditional men were lost overboard with none of the three
recovered.

After arrival at Charleston, John wrote his brother
about the events of the voyage:

We lost 33 men off of all the Ships but 16 wer
picked up buy a merchant vessel they will pull through
all right from here we are going to Key West for coal
and then gow to New Orleans. The Weather is nice
and warm. I havent bin sea sick sinc I have bin aboard
the ship some have bin at sea fore 10 years and they
get sick they are surprised at me they say I am a sea
dog this lif is out of sight I now waigh (weigh) 190
pounds I am going to trye to get a furlow and come
home for a few days from New Orleans.

After visiting New Orleans, MAINE returned to Port
Royal. On April 8th, John wrote his brother advising
him that he had sent $15 to their mother, asking that
Emmanuel let him know if the money was received.

rate for coal passers was the highest of any rating group
in the navy. John again writes Emmanuel on August
29, 1896:

I received your letter and was glad to here from
you I havent no money to spare for I am in debth yet
I am going to England I am on the U.S.S. Maine. She
is a first Class Battle Ship the shells they use in there
guns weight 1100 pounds and they Carry a distance
of 12 miles my best regards to all hoping to here from
you soone. Why don’t you write to Sophie

Armored cruiser MAINE was laid down at the New
York Navy Yard in 1888, launched in 1889 and com-
missioned September 17, 1895. She completed her tri-
als in November and joined the Atlantic Squadron in
December 1895. During 1896 and 1897, she operated
along the Atlantic seaboard visiting ports from Maine
to New Orleans.

John wrote his brother on September 6, 1896, date
line Block Island, Long Island:

I received your letter and was glad to here from
you I was at sea for 6 Days and it was a plesant trip I
seen a Lot of sharks they follow the steamer they can
swim as fast as the ship if you can send me one of
those big fishing Hooks the bigist you can buy sent it
in your next Letter we are Drilling on block island it
is out from conectuck (Connecticut) it is in Long is-
land sound it is a fine place for fishing I will have a
pitchure taken in my man of war suit and you will be
suprised to see me this is all I have to say hoping to
here from you soone your Brother John Matza

In October 1896, MAINE was back in Brooklyn and
John wrote his brother on the 21st:

I reseived your letter and was glad to here that
you are all well I am the same the weather here is
nice yet I sent a letter to Chief Ganey (Chief of Po-
lice in East St. Louis) I thaught you dead for you
dident write so long I went to see Sophie Sunday they
are all well how is mother geting along what kind of
a Job have you got is it any good the times here in the
East are very bad people are starving to deth Jack is
luckey that he is got a Job my Job is good for three
years and there is no danger of geting fired we wer
down in Key West a few days it was very warm there
it is a very nice place this is all fore this time hoping
to here from you soone.

Yours Truley, John Matza
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On August 27th, the Chief of Police of East St. Louis
wrote John in answer to an inquiry about mother Anna.
Chief Hauss said “I went and seen her yesterday and
she is badly in need for money. I would advise you to
send her some.”

On September 3rd, with MAINE in Yorktown, Virginia,
John wrote Emmanuel who had moved from the fam-
ily home:

I here that you have bin treating mother very
badley you better stop or I will have the Chief of
Police take care of you. You say you are working in
one letter and in the next you are on the bum you
better pay your rent and buy less buse (booze) they
tell me your as bad as a barel (barrel) house Bum.

On September 5th, MAINE was back in Hampton
Roads and John wrote his mother:

We wont get paid till Friday the 9 of this month
and I will send it without fail I tried to borrow it but
the boys have no money you will have it buy the 11th

in time to pay the rent.

Later that month, on the 21st, John told his mother not
to write since he would be home in 10 to 15 days.

John’s next letter was written from Key West, Florida
on December 16, 1897 to Emmanuel:

We have captured a Fillbuster (Gun runner)
they had about tow (two) thousand rifles and about
the same of amanation (ammunition) this is a grate
place fore sponges and cigars we may stay here till
march and is a very good place fore Sharks and they
are the worst kind they are the tiger Shark and hamer
(hammer) head Shark we shot one and he waied
(weighed) 900 pounds and he had in him the hole
(whole) head of a Cow with the horns there teeth
work like a hair Clipper they can bite a man in tow
(two) wit the grate ease.

In January 1898, MAINE was ordered to Havana, Cuba
on what was purported to be a good will visit although
the Spanish authorities would just as well not have
had the visit occur. Arriving January 25th, MAINE
anchored in the middle of the harbor in a previously
unoccupied berth. Captain Sigsbee made his courtesy
calls, but, ever vigilant, granted no shore leave for
the crew.

John wrote his brother a letter date line Havana Cuba,
Jan 25th 1898:

I take the pleasure of writing you a few lines
stating that I am well and hope to find you the same
we came here and expect trouble but we wer pre-
pared we had every gun in the Ship redy for action

However, John had included a return receipt request
with his letter to his mother that was postmarked April
2 in East St. Louis and returned to John.

MAINE was back in Norfolk in April and John wrote
his brother a somewhat testy older bother type of let-
ter. After the usual opening, John continued:

If you and mother want to come to New York
I will send you tickets you can get something to do
in N.Y. there aught to be lots of work in the west in
one letter you are working and the next you are
Destute (destitute). What do you do with your money
I sopouse (suppose) you buy plenty of boose (booze)
it is not for you I feal it is for mother at the job I got
now I could suport mother to perfection this is all
fore this time don’t think hard of this letter fore what
I say is right I havent drank anything sinc I am in the
Navey I am now going on 9 months if you and mother
want to come leave me know in your next letter. you
say you never have time to write take time the same
as I do I can write a letter in 5 minutes. We are going
to perade (parade) in May the 27th of this month.

On May 14, 1897, Sophia wrote a letter to Emmanuel
with news of brother John:

Dear Brother, I thought I would write a few
lines and see how you and mother is getting along. I
guess mother thought it strange because I dint write.
John came to the house Saturday for the first time
before Christmas and I made him take the shall
(shawl) away and ship it because Jack never had time
and when he had a little time he would take the chil-
dren out so I want you to write and let me now (know)
if you received the Shawl and a few other little things
we sent.

We have another young son he will be one
month old on wensday as soon as you receive this
letter let me now wether you received the things or
not. I dint want to write until I would send the things.
The wether hear is very unpleasant it rains a good
deal this month (son) John goes to school every day
we are all well and hope to find you the same, best
regards from one and all, your sister Sophie Burke

In August 1897, things did not seem to be going well
at home. On the 25th John wrote his mother:

I will send you some money about the 4 of
September and cant you get some of the Naibors
(neighbors) to write you wont starve as long as there
is blode (blood) in my veines I will be home about
the 6th of October and I will sea that you will have a
home.
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John wrote one more letter to Emmanuel postmarked
Feb 8, 1989 in Washington, D.C., received in East St.
Louis Feb 9th (figure 4). Unfortunately, there is no
letter with the cover. This is probably the last letter
from John Matza to his family in East St Louis.

On February 15th, at 9:10 p.m. taps sounded aboard
MAINE. The harbor was calm with a light breeze.
Many of the crew had turned into their hammocks,
others read or talked quietly with friends about the
decks. Those on watch looked forward to being re-
lieved in an hour or two. At 9:40 p.m. the harbor was
rent with an explosion, first a sharp crack then a huge
roar as the fore part of MAINE rose in the air then
slowly sank beneath the water. Some men were killed
outright, others were blown overboard or trapped be-
low decks, many were injured. Rescue efforts began
immediately and personnel were transferred to the

the place is hot and baren everything is idle and the
people are Starving I have seene some men like Skel-
etons we are living on flying Fish 3 times a day and
if I stay here long I will be able to flie myself Every
place you look you can see Spanish troops and they
look to be half starved this is the finest island I ever
seene it is very rich. That famous Castle it is Moreo
(Morro) Castle it is a very fine Fort but the Navey
can distroy it in a few hours. This is all for this time
more next it is very hot here hoping to here from
you soone.

The cover shown in figure 3 bears a Washington, D.C.
machine postmark of Jan 29 and a two cent carmine
Washington issue of 1890 (Scott 220). MAINE had
no post office at that time; mail was transported by
naval dispatch vessel to Key West several time a week,
thence to Washington. The envelope is back stamped
East St Louis Jan 31.

Figure 3 Cover containing
a letter written January 25,
1898 by John Matza
following arrival of MAINE
at Havana. Mail was
carried in a closed mail bag
by navy dispatch vessel to
Key West, thence to
Washington, D.C. where it
was placed in the mail
stream on Jan 29, 1898.
Back stamped East St Louis
Jan 31.

Figure 4 Cover from John
Matza to his brother
postmarked Washington,
D.C. Feb 8, 1898. This is
thought to be the last
letter home sent by Matza
before the destruction of
MAINE one week later.
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The “splendid little war” essen-
tially ended on July 3rd with the de-
struction of the Spanish fleet off
Santiago, Cuba. On December 10,
1898 Spain and the United States
signed peace terms.

MAINE was forgotten for some ten
years, but in 1910 petitions flooded
into Congress and the Corps of En-
gineers was authorized to raise the
ship. A cofferdam was constructed
around MAINE and pumped dry in
November. A second court of in-
quiry was established and the
wreck photographed extensively.
This court essentially confirmed
the conclusions of the 1898 court.

The remains of an estimated sixty
four men were found in the wreckage. The forward part
of the ship was cut up, the after part sealed and, on
February 10, 1912 MAINE was refloated.

On March 16th, the unburied remains in thirty four cof-
fins were transferred to USS BIRMINGHAM and
NORTH CAROLINA. The Navy tug OSCEOLA towed
MAINE through the harbor and out to sea. Just outside
the three mile limit in 600 fathoms of water, sea cocks
and sluiceways in MAINE were opened and, twenty
three minutes later, the gallant ship slid beneath the

American steamer City of Washington. Captain
Sigsbee, whose cabin was in the after part of the ship
was urged by his Marine orderly to leave the sinking
ship and was the last to do so. In all, 266 of the crew
were lost in the explosion or died afterward as a re-
sult of injuries suffered.

The U.S. convened an official inquiry into the loss of
the ship. After careful examination of many witnesses
including divers who inspected the underwater body,
the court concluded that MAINE had been destroyed
by an underwater mine which then caused two or
more forward magazines to ex-
plode.

Spain also convened an investiga-
tion. The Spanish court concluded
the explosion was due to internal
causes.

The American public would have
none of Spain’s official apology.
The battle cry throughout the coun-
try was “Remember the Maine - to
hell with Spain.” On April 21, 1898
Congress passed a resolution de-
claring Cuba independent and, on
April 25th formally declared that
war existed as of April 21.

Figure 5 MAINE as she appeared in Havana Harbor from 1898 to1910 when
a cofferdam was constructed to raise her remains. The U.S. flag flew
continuously from her mast. RPPC No 18, Wilson’s Obispo, Havana

Figure 6 Real photo post card of MAINE’s last moments as she sank at
approximately 4 miles from Havana Harbor. The card is annotated by a sailor
in BIRMINGHAM who indicated his vessel on the left. NORTH CAROLINA
is the ship on the right. The post card is postmarked April 8, 1912 at
Lynnhaven Bay, Virginia where the ship anchored to transfer the caskets
ashore.
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waves. The coffins were trans-
ported to Arlington Cemetery
where they were buried with the
remains of their shipmates.

Epilog
The day following the loss of
MAINE, Emmanuel wrote sister
Sophia asking if she had any news
of John. She replied in the nega-
tive on the 21st. On February 28,
the naval cadet aide to Captain
Sigsbee wrote Sophia to confirm
that John was lost and his body not
found.

The Battleship MAINE memorial
fund sent checks of $25 to Anna
Matza on March 19th and Septem-
ber 3rd and a check for $40 on Feb-
ruary 7, 1899. Anna also received a check for $35 from
the New York Morning Telegraph newspaper from a
benefit held at the Metropolitan Opera House for the
families of sailors lost in MAINE. The file also con-
tains a circular sent to Anna by Attorney and Solicitor
of Claims H.E. Mullan of Washington, D.C. outlining
pensions available to parents of those killed in battle.
One hopes that Anna was somehow eligible for a pen-
sion since the mood of the country following the loss
of MAINE was certainly one of generosity.

Although both U.S. investigative bodies had arrived
at similar conclusions, the reason for the loss of MAINE
continued to be open to question. In the 1970s, Admi-
ral H.G. Rickover, USN became interested in the sub-
ject and convened a panel of experts to reexamine the
subject using current techniques. In 1976 Rickover
published his conclusion that the cause of the explo-
sion was most likely due to heat generated by sponta-
neous combustion in coal a bunker which caused in-
stability in powder in an adjacent ammunition storage
space. Yet, later the National Geographic conducted a
study using computer modeling which was inconclu-
sive—the cause could be been external or internal.
More recently, a computer simulation concluded that
the cause of the accident was most likely internal.

Coal bunker fires were not unknown. Cruiser CIN-
CINNATI had experienced one in 1896 while at Key
West. OREGON discovered a bunker fire while in the
vicinity of the equator in March 1898 during her dash

Figure 7 On March 16, 1912 sailors and marines lined the dock at Havana
while coffins of the remains recovered from MAINE were transferred to USS
NORTH CAROLINA and BIRMINGHAM for transport to Arlington Cemetery
for reburial. RPPC 44-2 by Simon.

from San Francisco to Florida. In 1918, collier CY-
CLOPS mysteriously disappeared in the Atlantic and
was never heard from again.

The sum and substance is that we will never know, for
certain, the cause of the loss of USS MAINE. But it is
difficult to believe that Spanish forces were somehow
complicit in an act that they had to know would result
in immediate serious and negative consequences to
them.
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The Post Offices of Bell County, Kentucky
PART 1

By Robert M. Rennick
This 361 square mile county, Kentucky’s 112th, was
established by legislative act on February 28, 1867.
A suggestion that it be named Montano for its
mountainous terrain was rejected in favor of Josh
Bell for Joshua Fry Bell (1811-1870), a Danville
lawyer and one term U.S. Congressman (1845-
1847).1 As a Kentucky legislator (1864-1867) he
had pushed for the formation of this new county
from parts of Harlan and Knox which he consid-
ered too large. In January 1873 another legislative
act shortened the name to simply Bell. In January
1871 a ten square mile area called South America

was added to the county from Whitley County. The
county is home to some 30,000 residents counted in
the 2000 Census.

Bell is one of Kentucky’s hilliest counties. Nearly all
of its settlement has been in the few areas of level
land in the narrow bottoms of the Cumberland River
and its several branches and the broader “alluviated
valley of the Yellow Creek at Middlesboro,” its larg-
est town.2 The 125 mile long Pine Mountain crosses
northern Bell and is by far the county’s most distin-
guishing geographic feature. Paralleling it to the south
is the equally formidable Cumberland Mountain along
whose crest extends the Virginia state line.
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Among the county’s pioneer families were the
Calloways, Colsons, Greens, Hendersons, Howards,
Miracles, Partins, Pursifulls, Renfros, and Slushers
who figured prominently in early settlement and post
office history.

Since the county’s uneven terrain and unfertile soils
have always hindered agricultural development, its
economy, like those of its Appalachian neighbors, was
mostly dependent on its timber and coal resources. But
it was not until the arrival of the Cumberland Valley
Division of the L&N in the late 1880s and the build-
ing of spur lines up the several creek valleys to reach
coal and timber deposits that any real development
occurred.

By 1900 several dozen coal companies—some locally
owned and others from outside the county and re-
gion—had begun the systematic exploitation of Bell’s
coal resources. Exploitation is an apt word since in
the 1920s a coal slump based on overproduction for a
declining national market led to the closing of most of
the county’s mines and the dislocation of its work force.
Recovery came only with the increased demands of
World War II when again coal dominated the county’s
economy along with some industry-resource process-
ing and the manufacturing of leather and steel goods,
clothing, and plastics. With the opening of the Pine
Mountain State Park, Kentucky’s first, in 1926, and
the development of other scenic attractions such as
the 20,000 plus acre Cumberland Gap National His-
torical Park and the annual Mountain Laurel Festival,
Bell also became a tourist Mecca.

This chapter will deal with the seventy-eight post of-
fices that operated within the county’s present limits.
For our purposes Bell will be divided into several geo-
graphic areas. Beginning with those established be-
fore the county’s creation, the offices will be grouped
by major stream valleys—the Cumberland River’s
main channel (which extends for some twenty eight
miles across Bell County in a southwestern, then west-
ern direction), its principal branches—Puckett, Brown-
ies, Yellow, Clear, Straight, Four Mill, and Greasy
Creeks, and the Clear Fork River (which joins the
Cumberland near Williamsburg in Whitley County);
and then the Red River, one of the head forks of the
Kentucky River’s South Fork which drains the north-
east corner of the county. Within each valley the of-
fices will be considered chronologically and located
by road, stream, or rail miles from other offices in their
respective valleys or by road miles from the court

house in downtown Pineville, the county seat. Pineville
is 120 road miles SSE of downtown Lexington (via I
75 and US 25E) and thirteen miles north of
Middlesboro, Bell’s largest town.

Post Offices Established in the
Area that was Still a Part of Knox
County
Three post offices were established in Knox County
and then included in Bell on its creation. A fourth,
Cumberland Gap, began in Claiborne County, Ten-
nessee in 1803, moved a short distance to then Knox
County in September 1846, but in March 1851 was
returned to Tennessee, and thus was never actually a
Bell County office.

Pineville, a fourth class city with a 2000 population
of about 2,100, is located at one of the few breaks in
the all but impenetrable Pine Mountain, where the
Wilderness Road (part of the present US 25E) crosses
the Cumberland River. Here, at the mouth of Straight
Creek and just west of what was to be the Knox-Harlan

Figure 1 A selection of Pineville postmarks from 1880s
to 1958. Courtesy of Postmark Collectors Club Margie
Pfund Memorial Postmark Museum (PMCC).
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Turner’s Lee County, Virginians, it was identified as
Yellow Creek for the perceived color of the water
when the sun shown on it. Sometime before 1790s
Turner’s people had erected a blockhouse on Little
Yellow Creek (now covered by Fern Lake.)5 Little is
known of the Yellow Creek post office before the
1880s when Site Location Reports of its two sites then
placed it five to 5 ½ miles northwest of Cumberland
Gap and eleven miles southeast of Pineville. It then
served at least two local stores run by the Colsons, a
pioneer family of the Yellow Creek valley. It closed
in January 1890.

Then there was the Clear Creek post office which
J.A. and Anderson Partin operated intermittently
somewhere on this fourteen mile long stream from
July 6, 1855 to November 1867. The creek, which
heads in Log Mountain in southwestern Bell and par-
allels Pine Mountain two miles north, joins the
Cumberland just above the Narrows. Dr. Walker called
it Clover Creek for the wild clover on its banks, but it
was probably renamed for the clear perennial spring
at its confluence with the four mile long Little Clear
Creek. The spring, four miles southwest of Pineville,
was a famed summer resort and medicinal spa, devel-
oped shortly after the Civil War by J.M.C. Davis, that
by the late 1920s had become the Clear Springs
Camp, a recreational and assembly center operated
by several Pineville Baptist churches. I don’t know,
though, if the old post office was at this site.6

Post Offices Established in the Area that was a Part of
Harlan County

The first of the two Harlan County post offices that
became a part of Bell on its inception was established
on January 14, 1831 as Letcher. Lewis Green was its
first postmaster. It was named for then U.S. Congress-
man (and later Governor) Robert P. Letcher (1788-
1861). On March 7, 1855 its name was changed to
Calloway for the family of Charles J. Calloway (ne
1810) who served as postmaster from 1838 to 1875.7

Until the late 1880s the office was serving a settle-
ment with one or more stores, a couple of mills, and
some other businesses on the Cumberland, a mile

County line, on land acquired by Isaac Shelby from
Abraham Buford’s Virginia patent, a settlement was
started and aptly called Cumberland Ford. On March
31, 1818 the future county’s first post office was
opened here in this name, with Moses Dorton, its first
postmaster.3

A mile above the Ford, just below the mouth of Clear
Creek, the river flows through a 200 foot wide gorge
between 1300 foot high cliffs. At this site, long known
as The Narrows, the new Bell County seat was es-
tablished and the town of Pineville, for the local trees,
was laid out. On April 15, 1870 the Cumberland Ford
post office which had closed a month before, was re-
opened here as Pineville, with Peter Hinkle, a hotel
owner and storekeeper, as postmaster.

In anticipation of the arrival of the L&N in April 1888
and with plans to exploit the mineral resources of the
upper Cumberland region, two land development com-
panies—the Pine Mountain Iron and Coal Company
and the Pineville Land and Lumber Company—pur-
chased tracts in the Cumberland Ford vicinity from
its then proprietors J.J. Gibson and Judge Henry
Pursifull.

To their land, before the end of the 1880s, the county’s
seat, homes, and businesses were removed from The
Narrows. In 1889 the new site was incorporated as
Pineville, with The Narrows becoming, in effect, Old
Pineville. Over time, the town has included both sites
and, most recently, West Pineville (Wallsend). In-
sufficient level land for expansion and its great flood
susceptibility has long inhibited Pineville’s growth
and development. It never really recovered from its
1977 disastrous flood. Its economic base continues to
be coal and some manufacturing, including explosives
and oxygen products. The late county historian Henry
H. Fuson once called Pineville “the queen city of the
hills for its nice homes and clean and carefully main-
tained streets.”4

The second Bell post office that began in Knox County
was Yellow Creek. established on February 11, 1839
by Robert George somewhere near the upper end of
this fifteen mile long stream. The creek, which heads
at the confluence of its Stony and Bennett Forks, just
west of Middlesboro, flows through that town, then
extends roughly northeast to the Cumberland 5 ¾ river
miles above (southeast of) Pineville. It was first noted
by Dr. Thomas Walker (in 1750) as Flat Creek, refer-
ring to the large alluvial plain on which Middlesboro
lies. By 1782, when it was first settled by John
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Carolina) where he continued to log. Here, in 1889,
he acquired the Renneaum and Slawson circular saw-
mill to which logs were being shipped down the river,
started the T.J. Asher and Sons Lumber Company, and,
on April 4, 1889 opened the Wasioto post office to
which he gave the old Cherokee name for the break
in Pine Mountain through which the river passes.9 By
1890 the railroad had arrived for product shipment to
distant markets and Asher’s mill was soon converted
to a bandsaw operation.

By the early 1890s Asher’s company had acquired
some 25,000 acres of timber land, but after an evalu-
ation of the coal resources on this land it decided to
downplay its lumber operations and devote itself pri-
marily to coal mining. As the now Asher Coal Min-
ing Company, T.J. and his sons discovered or acquired
and developed several mines further up the river and
several of its branches. Unable, at the outset, to con-
vince the L&N which, by 1907, had extended its line
two miles above Wasioto to Harbel, to proceed any
further, T.J. built his own railroad, which he called
the Wasioto and Black Mountain, first to a station he
named Tejay, thirteen (rail) miles above Harbell, and
then two miles up Toms Creek to his Balkan mine
and farther up the river to Burchfield. The line was
acquired by the L&N in 1915 as its Kentucky and
Virginia Railroad and was later extended into Harlan
County. As merchant, entrepreneur, and, for a time,
Bell County judge, Asher continued to live in Wasioto
where his company, later converted from coal and
lumber productions to land holding and leasing, con-
tinued to maintain its offices. Asher died in 1935 and
the Wasioto post office was discontinued in 1951.

The county’s first commercial coal mine was opened
just below Cumberland Ford-Pineville in 1889 by an
English-financed Kentucky firm calling itself the
Wallsend Coal and Coke Company. To serve the firm’s
offices along with a village of nearly 400 residents
and the newly opened West
Pineville railroad station, l ½ miles
below Pineville, a post office was
established on May 10, 1890 also
called West Pineville, with

above the mouth of Pucketts Creek (across the river
from future Blackmont-Hulen). By the 1890s the of-
fice may have been just above the mouth of School-
house Branch (of Cumberland). In the spring of 1918
it was moved three fourths of a mile down the river to
the mouth of Meetinghouse Branch to serve the LAN’s
Luce Station just across the river. Later that year it
was moved another mile downstream to serve another
station called Mathel and the Mathel and Tanyard
Hill coal companies’ camps in the area between the
river and Pine Mountain. At this site, on the present
US 119, twelve miles above (east of) Pineville, it re-
mained till it closed on Dec. 27, 1983.

The inexplicably named LaFontaine, the other Harlan
post office in Bell County, was on the north side of
the river, half a mile above the mouth of Yellow Creek
and six miles above (ESE of) Pineville. It was on land
first settled by Mount Pursifull (1794-1890) and was
established on June 30, 1846 with Mount’s son John
Mat Pursifull, postmaster, but closed in September
1861. It was reopened on February 21, 1866 by Mat’s
brother Mount (Jr.) and closed for good in April 1874.

Post Offices on the Cumberland
River’s Main Channel
The first Cumberland River post office established
after the creation of Bell County was Conant. James
M. Conant (ne January 1856), the first of its two post-
masters, and its probable name source, established it
on July 15, 1881 on the north side of the river, a mile
above the mouth of Four Mile Creek and 2 ½ miles
below (northwest of) Pineville.8 By 1888 the office is
said to have been just south of the mouth of Four Mile
and was thus the forerunner of the Fourmile post of-
fice (see below). It closed in July 1895.

Across the river from the mouth of Four Mile, on the
present US 25, was the Whitsett post office. Named
for its only postmaster David B. Whitsett, it served a
coal mine and densely populated neighborhood for
exactly one year from April 4, 1898.

Thomas Jefferson (called T.J.) Asher, son of Jackson
Davis and Margaret Asher, was born on May 21, 1848
on the Red Bird River in Clay County. In 1870 he
moved to the mouth of Pucketts Creek in Bell County
where he farmed and logged, and married Varilla, the
daughter of the area’s leading settler Robert Howard.
In 1881 he moved his new family to a site on the north
side of the river, just above the mouth of Clear Creek
(that had been first settled by W.M. Howard of North
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On April 3, 1908, just weeks after the establishment
of the Hances post office, J.A. Pursifull opened a post
office on the north side of the river, half a mile below
and across from the mouth of Hances Creek. This was
just above the site of the old LaFontaine post office
(see above). J.A.’s wife Belle (nee Creech) was its
first postmaster. It was named Calvin for the local
magistrate, the Rev. Henry Calvin Miracle (ca. 1865-
1923), who lived on Hances Creek. In early 1917 it
was moved across the river to serve the Kentucky and
Virginia (L&N)’s new Page Station, very near to the
site of the then recently closed Hances post office.
Until 1966, when the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names decided in favor of Calvin for the still active
post office, the vicinity had been identified on fed-
eral maps as Page. Page was probably named for one
or more area persons (perhaps for Joe who worked
for the railroad, Joe N. (ne ca. 1870), a coal operator,
or Robert E. (ne ca. 1876).11

In 1911 T.J. Asher’s railroad reached a site 1/2 miles
above (northeast of) the mouth of Hances Creek where
he established a coal town he named Varilla for his
wife (1848-1935). By April 2, 1912, when the Varilla
post office was established (with James Thomas Mor-
gan, postmaster), the town had reached a population
of 350. For several years the local rail station was the
inexplicable Dorothy, but by 1917 it too had taken
Varilla’s name. Here also was, for a number of years,
the main generating plant for Kentucky Utilities. Little
survived the closing of the post office in mid April
1930.

By 1911 the Wasioto and Black Mountain Railroad
had also reached the mouth of Pieds Branch, 1 ½  miles
above (northeast of) the mouth of Pucketts Creek and
half a mile below the Harlan County line. Here a sta-
tion was built to serve a Black Mountain Coal Com-

Wilkerson P. Durham, postmaster.10 This office closed
in late October 1891 but was re-established on Janu-
ary 18, 1898, with Edmund A. Starling, postmaster,
as Wallsend [wahlz/ehnd] for the company. The lat-
ter had taken its name from the English town, four
miles ENE of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, from which the
Newcastle coals were shipped. The English name, in
turn, referred to its site at the eastern end of the famed
Hadrian’s Wall. By 1947 Bell County’s Wallsend had
become a part of Pineville and, in 1950, its post of-
fice was closed.

At the mouth of the 2.3 mile long Toms Creek (name
derivation unknown), and just below (south of) Tejay,
was the Tomscreek post office. This operated from
March 31, 1898 through June 1907 with Martha E.
and James A. Campbell, its first postmasters.

Nearly two miles up Toms Creek the Ashers, in 1912,
developed their Balkan mine which for years was
operated by the Southern Mining Company (a sub-
sidiary of the Southern
Coal and Coke Com-
pany). To serve this opera-
tion and the model com-
pany town, whose popu-
lation peaked at over a
thousand between the
World Wars, the Balkan
post office was established on December 20, 1912,
with Edwin R. Roberts, its first postmaster. Its name
is said to have honored some of the early miners of
southern European descent. It closed in 1982.

The post office of Hances, at the mouth of the creek
of this name, seven miles above (northeast of)
Pineville, was established on January 16, 1908 with
Dr. Ewing W. Miracle, its only postmaster. The first
name proposed for it was Needmore for it would serve
a village of that name with a population then of some
150. But it was given the name of the nearly five mile
long creek that heads in a ridge with the same inex-
plicable name. The Ashers also had coal interests on
this ridge by 1912. By the end of May 1913, though,
the post office had closed.

Late use of the
Wallsend Doane
postmark and
canceller.
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fice [hyu/luhn] on July 17, 1913. By the early 1920s
the station had become Felder. In 1937 the office was
moved half a mile up the river (and directly across
from the old Letcher-Galloway post office site) to
serve the new coal town and station of Blackmont.
This name derived from the nearly Black Mountain
or from the Black Mountain coal area that has ex-
tended from here into Harlan County, two miles away.
In 1974 the U.S. Board on Geographic Names ap-
proved Blackmont for the community and its local
school and church while limiting the still underived
Hulen to the extant post office.

Some 2 ½ miles up Puckett and its Black Mountain
railroad spur, at the mouth of Halfway Branch (given
erroneously as McFarland Branch on current maps)
and across from the 2 ¼  mile long Blacksnake Branch
was the Blacksnake Station and storekeeper Will-
iam Nelse Taylor’s Blacksnake post office. The of-
fice, established on June 20, 1923, was soon serving
a small Southern Mining Company camp and mine.
By 1932, when the office closed and its papers were

sent to Harlan County’s Insull post office, a mile east,
the vicinity was called Tuggle (later Tuggleville) for
a local man Ralph Tuggle.

Post Offices on Brownies Creek
Brownies Creek heads in Brush Mountain and extends
for about fifteen miles to the river at Miracle, twelve
miles above Pineville. Fuson, the county historian,
spelled the name Browneys, attributing it to brown
buffalo (called browneys) that roamed its banks in
early settlement times.13 Ky 987 parallels the stream’s
entire course.

The still active Miracle [mah/ruh/kuhl] post office
has occupied several sites on both sides of Brownies’
river confluence since its establishment on May 16,

pany town of some 200 residents with the name of
mine owner William Burchfield. On February 24, 1912,
with Harry E. Bullock, postmaster, the Burchfield post
office opened. In 1918-19 the company was acquired
by the J. Campbell Straus family and renamed the
Kentucky Cardinal Coal Company. By 1920 the camp,
station, and post office had become Cardinal. For years
the post office was in the company-owned commis-
sary. The company disbanded in 1960 and the post of-
fice closed four years later.

The residential hamlet of East Pineville on US 119
and the north side of the river, 2 ½  miles above (south-
east of) Pineville, was served, from December 3, 1925
to 1934, by the post office of Jayem [dja/
ehm]. It was named for John (Marshall)
Robsion (1873-1948) of Barbourville who
represented Kentucky’s Ninth District in the
U.S. Congress from 1919 to 1930 and 1935
to 1948.12 Millard F. Broughton was the first
postmaster. By the mid 1920s the Kentucky
and Virginia (L&N) Railroad’s Harbel Sta-
tion (ostensibly named for the two coun-
ties) had been opened across the river.

Post Offices on Puckett
Creek
The l0 ½  mile long Puckett Creek heads in the Little
Black Mountain in Harlan County, is paralleled by Ky
72, and joins the river just below Hulen (Blackmont),
about seventeen miles above Pineville.

To serve the new rail station of Hulen some 300 yards
below the mouth of Puckett, on the south side of the
river, Joseph H. Saylor established the Hulen post of-
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moved one mile down Brownies, and in 1907 it was
moved half a mile back up Brownies, probably to the
mouth of Hen Wilder Branch. In 1923 it was moved
another mile up the creek to the mouth of Blacklick
Branch, about four miles above the Miracle post of-
fice, where it closed in 1963.

Post Offices in the Yellow Creek
Watershed
Seventeen post office served the Yellow Creek water-
shed, including its two head forks, Stony and Bennett.

Bell’s largest city, the third class Middlesborough,
centers just southeast of the Yellow Creek’s head forks
confluence, thirteen miles south of Pineville and a mile
northwest of the Cumberland Gap and the Virginia,
Tennessee, and Kentucky convergence. A pioneer
Yellow Creek settlement made around 1810 by John
Turner, et al. of Virginia, had become by the 1880s
the scattered homesteads of Colsons, Partins, Marsees,
Davises, Sowders, Wilsons, and other families.

About this time, Alexander Alan Arthur, a Scottish-
born Canadian mining engineer and resource devel-
oper, envisioning the establishment of a great indus-
trial city on the exploitation of what he thought were
the area’s extensive iron and limestone deposits, ac-
quired tens of thousands of acres of Yellow Creek land.
He organized the American Association, Ltd. and at-
tracted investment capital from a number of English
businessmen. By the late 1880s he had begun to build
his city. Either from a list of names allegedly offered
by his investors, or at the suggestion of a Mr. Watts,
who had come from the English city of Middlesbrough
(sic), he selected the name Middlesborough.14 The
Middlesborough post office, three miles south of the
earlier Yellow Creek post office, was established on
September 14, 1888, with George C. Whitlock, post-
master. The L&N and Southern Railway arrived the
following year, and by 1890 the new town had over
5,000 residents.

1912, with Willie A. Hoskins, its first postmaster. For
many years it served the Miracle station on the
Wasioto and Black Mountain (later the Kentucky and
Virginia) Railroad. Most recently it’s where Ky 987
crosses the river just above the confluence. The
Miracles are still a large Cumberland valley family.
On the creek itself were three nineteenth century es-
tablished post offices—Horsemill, Cubage, and Oaks.

All that’s known of Horsemill is that, from Decem-
ber 30, 1878 till mid November 1879, with Robert A.
Miracle, its only postmaster, it served the Brownies
Creek locality five miles north of Cubage’s first site.
A horse-powered mill can only be assumed.

The first site of the Cubage [kuhb/
uhdj, kuhb/aydj] post office, how-
ever, has not been precisely located.
It was most likely on the 3.7 mile
long creek of this name that joins
Brownies seven miles from the
latter’s river confluence. According to tradition, the
first settlers found the words “cub bear killed here”
carved on a beech tree on the creek, and thus Cubage
may have been a corruption of Cub Beech, a possible
early name for that stream. Historian Fuson also re-
ported, but discounted, the contention that it was
named for a Mr. Cubage (or Cubbage), one of a party
of pioneer hunters, who remained on the creek until
he could overcome a case of frostbitten feet. The of-
fice was established on May 17, 1879, with Andrew
Wilder, a dealer in patent medicines, its first postmas-
ter. Until it closed at the end of 1981, it occupied sev-
eral sites on Brownies, including the mouth of Cubage;
the mouth of Cowans Branch, a mile above; just be-
low Sugarcamp Branch, another mile above; and, most
recently, the mouth of Mill Branch (between Cowans
and Sugarcamp).

The Oaks post office, likely named for the local trees,
was established on May 26, 1897, probably at the
mouth of Oaks Branch of Brownies or at the mouth
of Jennies Branch, a short distance above, in the vi-
cinity of the Oakdale Church. Ewing W. and Levi
Miracle were its first postmasters. In 1902 it was
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One of the three post offices serving coal towns and
stations on the eight mile long Yellow Creek branch of
the L&N’s Cumberland Valley line paralleling, since
1913, the lower 5 ½  miles of
Yellow Creek, was Oleika [oh/
la:/kuh]. From August 27, 1921,
with Charles H. Jones, the first
postmaster, to 1934 it served the
Crane Creek Coal Company (and
later the Wallins Creek Collieries)
camp of Cross, four miles up from the river. Cross
and Jones’ first proposed name LaCross were named
for a Bell County family but Oleika has not been name
derived.15

Another station on the Yellow Creek line, Calvin (not
to be confused with the Calvin post office) was one
mile up from the river and served the Morgan Mining
Company, It was, in turn, served by the also inexplica-
bly named Iverdale post office (with Garrett Rice, its
first postmaster) from April 21, 1922 through Febru-
ary 1930.

Post Offices on Cannon Creek (of
Yellow Creek)
The six mile long Cannon Creek, whose name is said
to have been corrupted from Canyon,16 heads in Log
Mountain and extends east, north, and east to Yellow
Creek at what was once called Happy Valley, 1½ miles
below Ferndale. For two miles it’s been flanked by the
L&N’s Cumberland Valley line. The two mile long
Cannon Lake impoundment is a source of Pineville’s
drinking water.

Somewhere on the lower section of Cannon Creek,
perhaps at the future site of the Roost-Ferndale post
office, or at or just above the mouth of the creek, in the

Then its bubble burst. The 1890 failure of London’s
Baring Bank (Arthur’s principal English financier),
the incipient U.S. depression, but mostly the under-
estimation of the area’s iron deposits (its main
attraction),coupled with the discovery of richer and
cheaper deposits in Minnesota, led to the extensive
pullout of capital, the closing of furnaces, stores, and
other businesses, and the large scale exodus of its
population. Recovery began slowly, some twenty
years later, with the newly developed area coal mines
as its resource base. Its economy was booming again
by the First World War when its population reached
some 15,000. By 2000, with some 10,400 residents,
the city had become the trade center for the tri-state
area, a manufacturing city (work clothes, meat pro-
cessing, and tanning), and, with its proxim-
ity to the Cumberland Gap National Histori-
cal Park, dedicated in 1959, a tourist Mecca.

In 1960 the U.S. Board on Geographic
Names ruled in favor of what was then the
preferred local spelling of Middlesboro
which the post office had assumed on March
14, 1894 and the railroad and a number of
local businesses had used for years. Yet it
was Middlesborough in the city’s act of
incorporation of March 14, 1890 and this
remains its official spelling.

To serve the Excelsior Coal Company’s mine
on Yellow Creek, some four miles north of downtown
Middlesboro, was the Excelsior station on the
Cumberland Valley Division (L&N) and the Excel-
sior post office near the site of the present St. Mary
Church (formerly the Yellow Hill Church), one mile
south of the mine. The office operated from April 27,
1900 through March 1908 with William Pritcherd, its
first postmaster.

Two miles north of the Excelsior post office was the
once coal town and rail station (now residential com-
munity) of Meldrum whose post office, established
by Hiram H. Duncan, operated from December 27,
1912 through February 1926. Its name source is un-
known.
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The third coal town on the Yellow Creek Spur was
Colmar [Kahl/muhr] extending for over a mile up
the three mile long Cranes Creek of Yellow Creek
and serving one of southeastern Kentucky’s largest
coal operations. Could the name have come from the
factory town now in northeastern France, or could it
have been a combination of Colson and another per-
sonal name like Marsee, both of pioneer Yellow Creek
families? About the time the railroad opened its
Colmar Station, six rail miles up from the river, Julius
E. Adair established the Colmar post office (on June
14, 1913, with Odin W. Adair, its first postmaster).
The office was discontinued in 1953 about when the
Southern Mining Company ended its local operation.
The area has since been stripped.

Happy Valley Neighborhood, was the Cannon post
office. Established on November 17, 1871 by James
A. Green, it was discontinued in November 1875, re-
established on March 2, 1877, with Miss Syntha A
King, postmaster, and closed for good in November
1880. By then it was serving several stores, two
wagonmakers, and some other businesses.

Among the names proposed for Cobb T. Berry’s post
office at the mouth of Little Cannon, 1 ½ miles above
the Cannon-Yellow Creek confluence, was Eagle
Roost. According to his Site Location Report, it would
serve the Cannon locality, five miles south of
Pineville, but as, simply, Roost. The office opened
on February 2, 1883, but on February 29, 1904 then
postmaster James A, Green (of the earlier Cannon post
office) had its name changed to Ferndale, the name
applied to the local L&N station by 1895. When the
office closed in mid November 1926 it was half a mile
south of its earlier site.

Other Yellow Creek Post Offices
Two post offices served the eight mile long Clear Fork
valley. This stream, not to be confused with the Clear
Fork River, extends west and north to Yellow Creek,
ten miles south of Pineville.

The Clear Fork post office, established by James
Johnson, first operated somewhere on the Fork be-
tween March 27, 1879 and mid January 1892. It was
re-established on November 16, 1910 by William E.
Turner one eighth of a mile up the stream, and closed
there at the end of October 1913.

The Hutch post office was established on July 3, 1925,
with John D. Hurst, postmaster, 3 ½ miles up the Fork.
Could it have been named for a Bell County Hutchison
family (e.g. Roy B. Hutcheson, a Middlesboro post-
master, ca. 1918)? When it closed in 1934, it was one
fourth of a mile above the mouth of Yellow Branch,
in the vicinity of the old Piney Grove School and the
Piney Grove-Campbells Chapel-Hutch Baptist
Church, three fourths of a mile east of its earlier site.

La Posta Backnumbers
Backnumbers of La Posta may be pur-
chased from:

 Sherry Straley
2214 Arden Way #199

Sacramento, CA 95825.

An index of all backnumbers through Vol-
ume 28 has been completed by Daniel Y.
Meschter and is available on the La Posta
website at www.la-posta.com.

To order backnumbers call  Sherry at 916-
359-1898, fax 916-359-1963 or send her an
E-mail at collectibles@4agent.org.

TO BE CONTINUED
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U. S. Trans-Pacific Airmail during World War II
By Richard W. Helbock

Part 2
AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND, SOUTH PACIFIC WING

The Army Air Transport Command (ATC) was cre-
ated effective July 1, 1942, and assigned the follow-
ing responsibilities:

1) The ferrying of all aircraft within the United
States and to destinations outside of the United
States as directed by the Commanding General,
Army Air Forces.

2) The transportation by air of personnel, materiel,
and mail for all War Department agencies,
except those served by Troop Carrier units
charged with transporting parachute and glider
units and providing local air transport services
within the theatres of operation.

3) The control, operation, and maintenance of
establishments and facilities on air routes
outside of the United States which are, or which
may be made, the responsibility of the Com-
manding General, Army Air Forces.3

On July 5th the five major field organizations of the
ATC were named the North Atlantic, Caribbean, South
Atlantic, Africa-Middle East, and South Pacific wings.

The ATC was formed from units that had
previously operated under the Air Corps
Ferrying Command (ACFC). This earlier
organization was created in June 1941 and
assigned the dual mission of moving aircraft
from factories to “such terminals as may be
designated by the Chief of the Air Corps”
and “to maintain such special air ferry ser-
vice as may be required to meet specific situ-
ations.”4 In the thirteen months of its exist-
ence the ACFC had grown from an original
staff of two officers and a civilian secretary
to a force of over 11,000 officers and en-
listed men plus the civilians employees of
the agency and those working for the civil-
ian carriers operating under ACFC jurisdic-
tion. Over 13,595 aircraft had been deliv-
ered from factories to domestic destinations, and an-
other 632 planes had been delivered to foreign desti-
nations.

One of the most ambitious aircraft ferrying operations
conducted by the ACFC was known as Project X.
Planned during the month preceding the Pearl Har-
bor attack, Project X was an attempt to move 80 four-
engine bombers from the U.S. to the Philippines by
way of a roundabout series of air links through the
Caribbean, South America’s east coast, across Africa
and on to India by way of the Middle East. From In-
dia the planes could be flown on to support General
MacArthur’s forces in the Philippines. The reality, of
course, never quite achieved the grandeur and sweep
of the plan, but a good effort was made and many
lessons were learned along the way.

Project X was comprised of two separate echelons of
heavy bombers. The first of these consisted of fifteen
LB-30 aircraft—an export version of the B-24—that
had originally been destined for shipment to Great
Britain. Flown by crews from the 436th Bomb Squad-
ron, 7th Bombardment Group, the echelon was to be
staged through MacDill Field, Florida. But events
were moving quickly in late 1941 and elements of
the 7th Bombardment began moving across the Pa-
cific from Hamilton Field, California, on December
6th (figure 21). Only six of the LB-30 aircraft actually
went through MacDill Field with the balance flying
on to Hawaii from California.

The second echelon was to be made up of 65 new B-
17 aircraft that were to be moved in small groups by
way of MacDill Field as they became available from
the factory and were made combat ready at the Sacra-

Figure 21 The 436th Bomb Squadron remained in the southwest
Pacific until March 1942. It was then transferred to India for the
duration of the war. This July 1945 cover was mailed through APO
217 at Tezgaon, India, by a PFC in the 436th.
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mento Air Depot. On December 23rd orders were is-
sued for crews of both groups of bombers to proceed
to the Philippines through MacDill Field along the
route: Tampa-Trinidad-Belem-Natal-Accra-
Khartoum-Cairo-Habbaniya-Karachi. At Karachi the
aircraft were to come under control of the command-
ing general of the U.S. Army Forces in the Far East.
But by early January it had become apparent that de-
livery of the bombers to the Philippines was a hope-
less undertaking and the plans were changed to send
them to Darwin, in northern Australia (map 2).

The logistical problems facing such a massive trans-
fer of aircraft halfway around the globe are mind bog-
gling. Most of the places selected as landing sites along
the route had only recently been assigned American
personnel and many were equipped with only mini-
mal facilities. As Craven and Cates relate:

According to officers connected with the project,
some 170 maps and charts and approximately 50
books and folders, comprising a mass of undigested,
unwieldy information which served to confuse rather
than inform, were furnished each crew.5

Map 2 Project X was an ambitious Air Corps plan to resupply the Philippines by way of South America, Africa and
southwest Asia. A few aircraft were successfully delivered to India and Australia but not to the Philippines.

Staging of Project X aircraft and crews lasted about
two months from late December 1941 into February
1942. A total of 58 of the projected 80 heavy bomb-
ers departed MacDill during that time while an addi-
tional eight travelled from Hamilton Field. Of the 66
that started the trip, a surprising 44 actually reached
the Southwest Pacific by late February. Others were
diverted to the Tenth Air Force in India after the Japa-
nese captured Singapore and overran the Dutch East
Indies thereby rendering the India-Australia route too
dangerous.

War Department planners did give consideration to
one additional air route to Australia by way of Africa
in early 1942. Known as the Congo Route, this route
roughly paralleled the equator and ran a few degrees
to its south. The projected route crossed the Atlantic
from Belem, Brazil, by way of Ascension Island to
Pointe Noire in French Equatorial Africa. It then pro-
ceeded by way of the Belgian Congo and Tanganyika
to Mombasa in Kenya and from there across the In-
dian Ocean by way of a series of stepping stones that
included the Seychelles, Coetivy Island, the Chagos
Archipelago and Cocos Island before reaching Port
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Hedland in Western Australia. The plan was aban-
doned in early March when the Japanese began oper-
ating in the vicinity of Cocos Island.

Origin of the ATC in Australia
The Air Transport Command in Australia was autho-
rized on January 28, 1942. Originally formed at
Amberley Field in Queensland, the organization head-
quarters was soon moved to Archerfield at Brisbane.
Captain Paul I. Gunn was designated as Command-
ing Officer.

Paul I. “Pappy” Gunn was an extraordinary character
in the aviation history of the Pacific. He and his fam-
ily had moved to Manila in 1939 after serving twenty
years in the Navy. In early 1941 Gunn was employed
as Operations Manager of The Philippines Airlines, a
small privately owned company that operated sched-
uled domestic flights with six Beechcraft planes
throughout the islands (figure 22). Upon learning of

the Japanese invasion on December 8th, Gunn imme-
diately volunteered to join the Army Air Corps. He
brought with him the six Beechcraft transports and
began operating them out of a makeshift runway in
Grace Park at the northern edge of Manila.

By late December two of the six Beechcraft had been
damaged by Japanese gunfire and the decision was
made to fly the remaining four planes to Australia
carrying key U.S. military personnel. Three of the four
planes made the trip to Australia successfully, and the
fourth—which had been badly damaged in an earlier
Japanese raid—was able to make Java before break-
ing down.

Gunn, who had planned on returning to Manila to be
with his family, was required to remain on duty in
Australia. His family was interned by the Japanese
for the duration of the war.

In early January 1942 Gunn flew numerous missions
between northern Australia and the Netherlands Indies.
On February 19th two of the three Beechcraft were
destroyed in the Japanese raid on Darwin.

As originally constituted the ATC in Australia con-
sisted of 19 officers and 14 enlisted men. None of the
officers were thoroughly trained to operate transport
aircraft. On February 8th an additional ten officers and
ten enlisted men joined the organization after under-
going flight training with Australian national Airways.
The original compliment of aircraft numbered only
eight—five C-53s that had arrived on board the Presi-
dent Polk and Mormacsun in Brisbane in January,
three planes that had escaped from the Philippines
consisting of two B-18s and one C-39.6

Additional men and aircraft were added to the ATC
during the spring including 11 Lockeed Lodestars
purchased from the Royal Netherlands East Indies Air
Force (RNEIAF) in March just before the Dutch
colony surrendered to the Japanese. The ATC was re-
organized as the 21st and 22d Transport Squadrons,
ATC and these were based at Archerfield and
Essendon Airdrome near Melbourne respectively.

Operations of the 21st and 22nd Squadrons, ATC, were
conducted within Australia and to and from the Phil-
ippines and Netherlands East Indies—before their
surrender—and later New Guinea. In other words,
these were within the SWPA theater of operations,
and on July 1, 1942, the unit designation was changed
from Air Transport Command to Troop Carrier Com-
mand as described in the General Order cited above.

MAIL TRANSPORT BY THE SOUTH PACIFIC WING, ATC

The trans-Pacific route favored by the ATC varied
slightly from that used by the Navy’s NATS. Depart-
ing from Hamilton Field near San Raphael, Califor-
nia, the first ATC destination was Hickham Field on
Oahu. The ATC route then proceeded south to Christ-
mas Island—as opposed to Palmyra Island preferred
by NATS, then Canton, Fiji and New Caledonia be-
fore proceeding west to Australia or South to New
Zealand (map3). Army Post Offices were established
at Christmas (APO 915), Canton (APO 914) and
Nandi, Fiji (APO 913) in February 1942 to provide
mail service for the U.S. Army personnel assigned to

Figure 22 The Beechcraft Model 18, or "Twin Beech",
as it was better known, was a reliable small transport
that saw wide use throughout WWII and later.
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Map 3 The South Pacific Wing of the ATC operated a trunk route from Hawaii to Australia and New Zealand from
1942 and a “milk run” to Bora Bora and the Cook Islands in 1943-1944.

maintain the landing fields at those points. Figure 23
illustrates a double weight airmail special delivery
cover posted on Canton Island September 2,
1942. It was received in Detroit just five days
later!

In April 1943 the South Pacific Wing added
a “milk run” route to its trunk service in or-
der to improve mail and supply deliveries to
soldiers and sailors stationed at bases located
east of the trunk. Flying Consolidated Air-
craft C-87 Liberator Express planes –a trans-
port version of the B-24—the route extended
from Hickham to Christmas to Penrhyn to
Bora Bora to Aitutaki to Tutuila before con-
necting with the trunk route in Nandi, Fiji
(see map 3). This ATC service was replaced
in August 1944 by a NATS shuttle service
connecting Tutuila, Samoa, with Penrhyn,
Bora Bora and Aitutaki.7

The South Pacific Wing of the ATC boasted
a fleet of 29 transport aircraft flying a total
of twenty round trips each week between
Hickham and Amberley Field, Brisbane,
Australia, by the end of 1943. This repre-

sented a level of air service unheard of in the pre-war
days, but it was a service that civilians living in Aus-

Figure 23 An air special delivery cover postmarked APO 914
(Topham Field, Canton Island) on September 2, 1942, took only five
days to reach Detroit
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tralia and New Zealand were not permitted to enjoy.
Interestingly, the prohibition against civilian use of
ATC and NATS airmail service did not extend to resi-
dents of the South Pacific Islands. Figure 24 depicts
a cover posted in July 1943 to a company in New
York City. It bears postage totalling 15 francs and
both U.S. and French New Caledonian censor tapes.
Although there are no arrival markings or docketing
notations, it would appear likely that the cover was
carried by either ATC or NATS eastward to the United
States. According to Jones it was the policy of U.S.
Army and Navy aviation operating from South Pa-
cific bases to carry bagged mail from the local popu-
lation on a space-available basis.8

Identifying WWII Trans-Pacific
Airmail
American military personnel stationed in Australia
during the early months of 1942 were well aware of
the immense distance separating them from their
friends and families back in the States. Most had en-
dured long, cramped sea voyages of two weeks or

more and that was on top of train trips of varying
lengths in the U.S. It was—no doubt—common
knowledge that there was no trans-Pacific airmail ser-
vice available for them to send and receive letters back
home. Most of the letter writers opted for the simple
solution and took advantage of the free franking privi-
lege that came into effect April 1, 1942.11 Others did
not.

Table 3 A census of covers in
the author’s collection from
US APOs in Australia and
New Guinea postmarked
from 1942. The table and
accompanying chart displays
the distribution of covers by
month and the type of
franking used.

Figure 24 Bagged civilian airmail from residents of New
Caledonia, Fiji and other Pacific Islands were carried by
ATC and NATS aircraft on a space-available basis.
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they reached U.S. shores (see fig-
ure 25 for example).

3) Monthly surface mail volumes
beginning in May remained high
and fairly constant—the 41st Infan-
try was joined by the 32nd Infantry
Division in mid-May—but there
appears to be a decline in the use
of airmail franking.

4) Overall mail volumes decline
slightly in the August-October pe-
riod—the 32nd Infantry went into
combat in Papua New Guinea in
mid-September.

5) Airmail franking begins to in-
crease in September with the avail-

ably of trans-Pacific air service via NATS and the ATC.
Although not evident from the chart and graph, 6-
cents Transport airmail stamps begin to appear in May
and the 6-cent concession-rate stamped envelopes are
seen more frequently after October.

Table 3 and the accompanying chart present the re-
sults of a census of 228 APO covers addressed to the
persons in the U.S. that originated from U.S. soldiers
stationed in Australia and New Guinea from Febru-
ary through December 1942. Although the sample is
quite small, there are some observations that would
appear justified regarding mail volumes and franking
practices of American forces in Australia during 1942.

1) Mail postmarked prior
to April is quite scarce. It
was not until April 6th

when the first major
American military unit—
the 41st Infantry Divi-
sion—arrived in Austra-
lia. Prior to that time, the
largest American units
were a few Coast Artillery
regiments and scattered
Air Corps squadrons and
logistical organizations.

2) Prior to April all mail
required franking, and,
while there are precious
few examples upon which
to base opinions in this
census, it would appear
that many letter writers
opted for airmail franking
in order to speed up their
communications once

Figure 25 Some US service personnel franked their mail with six cents postage
to pay airmail within the United States as indicated on this May cover.

Figure 26 Although not required by contemporary postal regulations, the Glen Raven,
NC, postmaster backstamped this cover and provided us a record of delivery time.
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The rapid expansion of NATS and ATC airmail ser-
vice between the continental U.S. and American sol-
diers, sailors and marines stationed on island bases
throughout the South Pacific during the last quarter
of 1942 means that virtually all surviving
covers dated after September 1942—iden-
tified and franked as airmail—were prob-
ably carried by air over most, if not all, of
their journey. Some covers franked and en-
dorsed for airmail dating from the first nine
months of 1942 also travelled by air, but
most did not. To add to the confusion, evi-
dence suggests that some free-franked cov-
ers were actually given air mail transport
across the Pacific. The July 1942 cover
shown in figure 26 bears a backstamp from
its destination in North Carolina less than
two weeks after it was postmarked in
Sydney.

This sets up an interesting challenge for
those of us who enjoy a bit of uncertainty
in our collecting specialties. What is the
earliest postmark date from a South Pacific
APO that we can find on a verifiable air-
mail cover? The challenge is made even
more difficult when we consider that the
population of American service men and
women assigned to the South Pacific was
almost zero at the beginning of 1942. That
number climbed to about 57,000 during the
first quarter and stood at over 210,000 by
the end of the year.

Figure 27 This free
franked cover
postmarked APO
501 on April 27th
required a month
to reach Camp
Upton, NY, before
being redirected to
the Federal
Penitentiary at
Lewisburg, PA. A
month or more was
typically required
to carry surface
mail from Australia
to the U.S.

Identifying a South Pacific APO cover that was actu-
ally transported by air is largely a matter of delivery
time. Mail transported across the Pacific during WWII
by sea typically required at least a month and some-

Figure 28 This registered airmail cover was postmarked at APO 923
(Brisbane) on May 13th. It reached New York on July 6 and its
destination in Baltimore the following day after a seven week journey.
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on December 7, 1942. Addressed to Me-
dia, Pennsylvania, it bears an arrival
backstamp dated just ten days later—a
clear indication that it travelled by air
both across the Pacific and across the
U.S.

VERIFYING DELIVERY TIME

Registered covers are obviously ideal
when it comes to establishing delivery
time, but unfortunately the number of
surviving registered APO covers is quite
limited. Jim Forte suggests that a pre-
mium of $10—his highest amount—be
applied to common APO covers that
were registered.9 What other ways can
we learn the delivery time of an APO
cover from the South Pacific?

Docketing is one such way. As the term
applies to postal history, docketing in-
dicates “an identifying statement about
a document placed on its outer surface
or cover.”10

Quite often this identifying statement
was merely a date that the letter was re-
ceived, but occasionally it contained
additional information such as number

times 6-8 weeks to reach a destination. Fig-
ure 27 depicts a free franked cover from
Australia to the States with a verified deliv-
ery time of just about a month.

Mail from Australia and the South Pacific
islands transported by air across the Pacific
and within the U.S. usually required ten days
to two weeks. Figure 28 illustrates a cover
franked with a 6¢ Transport air and five plus
ten cent Prexies paying the minimum regis-
try fee postmarked APO 923 (Brisbane) on
May 13, 1942. Addressed to Baltimore, the
cover displays a New York Registry Divi-
sion transit marking of July 6 and a Balti-
more arrival marking of the same date. To-
tal transit time equalled fifty-four days.

Contrast this with a similar cover shown in
figure 29. This air registered cover was post-
marked at APO 301—the I Corps APO then
operating near Rockhampton, Queensland—

Figure 29 A registered airmail cover postmark APO 301--the I Corps
headquarters APO that was operating at Camp Cave near Rockhampton
at the time. Delivery time to Media, PA, took just ten days.

Figure 30 This attractive patriotic cover was mailed via air from
Noumea, New Caledonia, in December 1942. The docketing
indicates that delivery time was just nine days.
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of the letter in a sequence or the date the letter was
answered. Docketing does not offer quite the same level
of assurance regarding delivery time that a nice regis-
try receiving mark provides, but it seems reasonable
that most letter recipients that took the time to docket
their mail would have a pretty good idea of the correct
date.

Figure 30 shows a cover postmarked December 7, 1942
at APO 502 (Noumea, New Caledonia). Using an at-
tractive Grandy patriotic envelope, PFC Berger was
writing Winfred Milton Grandy (himself) in New Ha-
ven, Connecticut. Grandy docketed the cover “Recd
12-16-42” and “Answd 12-18-42.” Thus the docket
provides us with a pretty firm indication that the de-
livery time was just nine days from Noumea to New
Haven. The practice of docketing mail with a date of
arrival was not as common in World War II as it was in
the 19th century, but it did occur often enough for us to

Figure 31 This cover was handstamped with a received
marking by the company to which it was addressed.

Figure 32 Redirected mail sometimes incurred an additional
postmark from the forwarding office. This October 1942 cover from
APO 502 (Noumea) bears a Little Rock machine cancel dated 13
days after it was posted in the South Pacific indicating that was
indeed carried by air by ATC or NATS.

keep an eye out for those scrawled manuscript nota-
tions while we peruse a dealer’s bourse box or those
cover images posted on eBay—although often the
docketing appears on a cover’s reverse side and eBay
sellers are not as apt to illustrate both sides of many
of their postal history lots.

Docketing by commercial or public enterprises in the
form of arrival handstamps is another way that deliv-
ery time can be verified. Figure 31 illustrates a 1944
cover with such a marking.

Redirected mail is another opportunity to discover the
delivery time. Figure 32  illustrates another cover post-
marked APO 502. Dated October 28th this cover was
addressed to a soldier at Camp Robinson, Arkansas,
but when it reached the camp the corporal had been
reassigned to Camp Barkeley, Texas. The Little Rock
post office ran the cover through its cancelling ma-
chine thus dating it November 10th before redirecting
it on to Texas. This action provides us with a nice
firm delivery time to Arkansas of 13 days, or perhaps
12 days depending upon how long it took to discover
the soldier had been reassigned at Camp Robinson.

Sadly, the accountability for celerity that was once
demonstrated by the US POD in the practice of stamp-
ing mail with arrival markings had already become a
thing of the past in the 1940s. But once in a while for
reasons unknown, a postal clerk or postmaster would
still apply an arrival marking on WWII-era mail. Such
a piece was illustrated as figure 16 in the first part of
this article (Vol. 37, No. 6, page 66). The cover in

question was postmarked Sept. 29, 1942,
and received a backstamp arrival marking
dated October 10th indicating a delivery time
of eleven days from Townsville, in far north
Queensland, to Radium Springs, North
Carolina.

Mail sent special delivery air also provides
us with verifiable delivery time as the cover
illustrated in figure 23 above from APO 914
(Topham Field, Canton Island) shows. Un-
fortunately examples of special delivery
mail from the South Pacific in 1942 are even
more difficult to find than registered mail.

Returning to my earlier question about the
earliest postmark date to be found on an
APO cover that can be verified to have been
carried by air across the Pacific, I must con-
fess that a June 29th APO 501 “Soldier
Mail” cover to Bakersfield, California (fig-
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Figure 33 Postmarked APO 501 (HQ,USAFFE, Melbourne) on June
29th, this cover shows a docketing “received July 13-1942”. The two-
week delivery times supports a claim that it was carried by air across the
Pacific by ATC or NATS. It is the earliest APO cover from Australia in the
author’s collection with evidence of trans-Pacific air transport.

WANTED: CALIFORNIA

Postal History by County Pre-1920
California Counties:

Alpine, Inyo, Mono, San Bernardino
Orange & San Diego

Please write or call:
Bob Nichols

1423 N. 1st Ave.
Upland, CA 91786

(909) 982-9697

WANTED
Postal examples of LINTON, FLORIDA (now
known as Delray Beach) open 1895 to 1898

Please write to:
Henry Higgins,
302 S. Irish St.,

Greeneville, TN 37743
E-mail: Henry@xtn.net

ure 33) is probably the earliest piece in my collection.
With a docketed arrival date of July 13th, it is extremely
unlikely that this cover could have been carried by
ship, but perhaps not impossible.

I would be willing to bet that the May 15th cover from
Mrs. MacArthur (shown as figure 14 in the first part
of this article) was given trans-Pacific air service, but
unfortunately the Phoenix post office did not bother
to handstamp the item before it was redirected on to
Prescott so there is no verification of delivery date.

A search for verifiable trans-Pacific airmail covers
dating before September 1942 is bound to turn up
many more examples, but surviving examples are not
apt to be plentiful. My advice is to examine all APO
covers from Australia and the South Pacific with post-
mark dates earlier than September 1942 very care-
fully—front and back—with an eye toward discover-
ing receiving postmarks or docketing. And I wish to
all of you who follow my advice the very best hunt-
ing.

Endnotes:
3 Craven & Cate, Vol. 1, page 362.

4 As quoted in Craven & Cate, page 316

5  ibid., page 334

6 Kelly, page 317

7 Startup, page 55

8 Jones, Bryan A., The Illustrated Aviation and Air
Mail History of Fiji, published by the Pacific Islands
Study Circle (PISC), and available from the PISC,
73 Neville Road, Shirley, Solihull B9O 2QN, U.K.
or through the PISC website: http://www.pisc.org.uk/

9 Forte & Helbock, A Price Guide to U.S. APO Can-
cels of the Second World War, page 12.

10 Webster’s Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, page
371

11 Postal Bulletin 18418 (April 1, 1942)

C-87 Liberator Express
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WANTED: WORLDWIDE
MOURNING COVERS

Also

  UNUSUAL U.S. AUXILIARY MARKINGS

 TIED US AND UK 1934 AND 1935
CHRISTMAS SEALS ON COVER

 KOREA ERA “HUBBA-HUBBA” HAND-
STAMPED COVERS

~ Buy or Trade! ~

John M. Hotchner, PO Box 1125,
Falls Church, VA  20041-0125

hstamp@ix.netcom.com
Minimum Bid $3.00 please. Phone bids accepted.
CLOSING DATE: April 18, 2007 (10 PM Pacific)

Randy Stehle Mail Bid No. 123
16 Iris Court, San Mateo, CA 94401

Phone: (650) 344-3080
Email: RSTEHLE@ix.netcom.com

CALIFORNIA
1  ALCATRAZ, 1939 VG DUPLEX ON COMM’L COVER (74-63). EST. $12
2  ALDER SPRINGS, 1938 F 4-BAR ON COVER (17-40). EST. $10
3  ALEXA(NDER) VALLEY, ’01 F PARTIAL CDS REC’D ON PC (92-03) 50
4  ALLENSWORTH, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (09-33). EST. $15
5  ALVARADO, 1909 VG CDS W/STAR KILLER. EST. $5
6  ANDRADE, 1939 G+ 4-BAR ON COVER (12-42 PER). EST. $10
7  MISSENT TO ANGEL ISLAND, 1940 F SL ON COVER. EST. $5
8  ARABELLA, 1896 VG CDS REC’D ON BACK OF CVR (88-20). $10
9  ARCATA, ca1910 TYPE 11P RFD (CARRIER’S INITIALS) ON PPC. $8
10  ARROWBEAR LAKE, 1943 VG 4-BAR ON COVER (27/64). $6
11  AUBURN/STA A, 1924 VG DUPLEX ON PPC (19-64). EST. $8
12  BAKERSFIELD/KERN BR, 1910 F DUPLEX ON PPC (08-24). $6
13  BALLARAT, 1909 VG DOANE ON PPC (97-17). EST. $65
14  BANNER, 1888 VG CDS ON COVER (73/07). EST. $85
15  BARTLETT, 1938 G+ 4-BAR ON TONED COVER (26-64). EST. $10
16  BELL SPRINGS, 1935 G+ 4-BAR ON COVER (20-61). EST. $6
17  BENBOW, 1931 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (29-53). EST. $5
18  BENTLEY, 1939 F FD ON TONED COVER (39-40). EST. $35
19  BERDOO CAMP, 1935 VG 4-BAR ON GPC (34-37). EST. $20
20  BERKELEY/LORIN STA, 1901 G+ DUPLEX ON COVER (00-02). $15
21  BERKELEY/ORINDA RUR STA, 1938 VG 4-BAR ON CVR (27-44). $10
22  BIG SUR, 1953 F 4-BAR ON PPC. EST. $4
23  BIG TREES, 1908 G+ DOANE ON PPC (65/43). EST. $6
24  BLACKBEAR, 1938 VG 4-BAR ON TONED COVER (69-41). EST. $10
25  BLACKS STATION, 1910 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (76-15). EST. $12
26  BLAKE, ca1907 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (96-11). EST. $20
27  BLANCO, 1939 G+ 4-BAR ON COVER (73/41). EST. $10
28  BODIE, 1907 VG DPLX ON REG REC CARD W/CLOSED SPINDLE HOLE. 5
29  BOOTJACK, 1907 G+ CDS ON PPC (03-12). EST. $10
30  BRADLEY, 1914 G+ EKU MOT-250 ON CREASED PPC. EST. $5
31  BRANDY CITY, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (09-26). EST. $6
32  BRYSON, 1937 VG 4-BAR ON TONED COVER (87-37). EST. $10
33  CALPINE, 1923 VG 4-BAR ON COVER (21-42). EST. $15
34  CAMP ANZA, 1943 F DUPLEX ON PPC (43-46). EST. $8
35  CAMP ROBERTS, 1942 F MACH. ON FIELD ARTILLERY COVER. EST. $8
36  CAMP SACRMENTO, 1930 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (29-40). EST. $6
37  CAMP TAYLOR, 1907 F DOANE ON PPC (94-12). EST. $12
38  CARMEL/PARCEL POST, 1928 VG DC ON COVER. EST. $8
39  CARRVILLE, 1923 F 4-BAR ON COVER (82-43). EST. $15
40  CASTLE CRAGS, ca1912 F 4-BAR ON PPC (08-30). EST. $8
41  CASTROVILLE, 1879 VG CDS ON COVER W/ENCLOSURE. EST. $20
42  CAUTION, 1937 F 4-BAR ON COVER (01/38). EST. $10
43  CENTERVILLE, 1911 VG DUPLEX ON PPC (93-56). EST. $4
44  CHUALAR, 1912 VG 4-BAR ON COVER. EST. $6
45  CHUBBUCK, 1940 F 4-BAR ON TONED COVER (38-50). EST. $10
46  CLEAR CREEK, 1938 F 4-BAR ON COVER (34-63). EST. $8
47  CLIFTON, 1866 F MS ON COVER (NO RECORD OF OPERATION) $150
48  CLINTON, 1909 VG DOANE ON PPC (96-15). EST. $20
49  COAST, 1889 VG CDS ON COVER (89-05). EST. $45
50  COFFEE, 1907 F CDS REC’D & O/S ON LEATHER PC (82/37). $6
51  CORRALITOS, 1913 F DUPLEX ON PPC (61/23). EST. $12
52  COSUMNE, 1912 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (52-15). EST. $20
53  COYOTE, 1908 VG CDS ON PPC (82-75). EST. $4
54  CRUCERO, 1934 F 4-BAR ON COVER (11/43). EST. $15
55  CUNNINGHAM RUR STA, 1930 G+ 4-BAR ON CVR (25-36). EST. $8
56  URBAN, 1910 F 4-BAR ON PPC (09-12). EST. $35
57  USONA, 1936 F 4-BAR ON PPC (13-42). EST. $6
58  VALENCIA, 1908 VG DOANE ON PPC (93-09). EST. $35
59  VARAIN, 1916 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (07-19). EST. $20
60  VENADO, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON COVER (74/14). EST. $20
61  VERONA, 1908 F DOANE ON PPC (97-41). EST. $6
62  VIRNER, 1910 VG 4-BAR REC’D & O/S ON PPC (97-13). EST. $15
63  VISTA GRANDE, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (08-13). EST. $6
64  VORDEN, 1908 F 4-BAR ON PPC (02-36). EST. $6
65  WAHTOKE, 1911 VG DOANE ON PPC (87-16). EST. $25
66  WALDO, 1909 F 4-BAR ON PPC (98-15). EST. $20
67  WALKER, 1910 F CDS ON PPC (90-42). EST. $6
68  WALKERMINE, 1937 VG 4-BAR ON COVER (30-41). EST. $15
69  WALSH STATION, 1913 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (76-17). EST. $12
70  WANAMINA, 1910 VG DOANE ON PPC (04-13). EST. $20
71  WARTHAN, 1895 F CDS ON COVER (80-02). EST. $80
72  WASHINGTON CORNERS, ca1880 F CDS ON REPAIRED CVR (70-84) $20
73  WATTS, 1910 F 4-BAR ON PPC (04-26). EST. $6
74  WAUGH, 1901 G+ CDS ON COVER (85-06). EST. $40
75  WENDLING, 1909 F 4-BAR ON PPC (02-14). EST. $12
76  WEST END, ca1885 CG CDS ON CVR W/ROUGH EDGE (77-91). $20
77  WEST ALHAMBRA, 1911 VG DUPLEX ON PPC (11-20).EST. $10
78  WEST BERKELEY, 1897 G+ CDS ON COVER (75-00). EST. $12
79  WEST BUTTE, 1907 VG DOANE ON PPC (63-20). EST. $6
80  WESTGATE, 1909 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (09-15). EST. $12
81  WEST SATICOY, 1908 F 4-BAR ON PPC (92-13). EST. $12
82  WEST SIDE, 1898 VG CDS ON COVER (92-00). EST. $25
83  WHEATVILLE, 1910 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (91-20). EST. $12
84  WHITEHOUSE, 1896 F CDS ON COVER (93/13). EST. $25
85  WHITE RIVER, 1933 VG 4-BAR ON COVER (62/33). EST. $10
86  WHITLOCK, 1899 F CDS ON REG PACKAGE REC (99-10). EST. $20
87  WIEST, 1933 VG LD 4-BAR ON COVER (07/33). EST. $10
88  WINEHAVEN, 1914 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (10-25). EST. $15
91  WINSLOW, 1909 VG CDS ON PPC (01-15). EST. $20
92  WINTHROP, 1932 VG 4-BAR ON COVER (00-32). EST. $6
93  WITTER, 1907 VG DOANE ON PPC (01-13). EST. $12
94  WRIGHTS, 1881 F TC EKU FROM OFFICE (79-38). EST. $50
95  WYANDOTTE, 1909 VG DOANE ON PPC (59-15). EST. $20
96  YAGER, 1908 VG DOANE ON PPC (80-32). EST. $6
97  YAM, 1911 F 4-BAR ON COVER (11-12). EST. $45
98  YORBA, 1897 F CDS ON COVER W/EDGE FAULTS (80/05). EST. $75
99  YOU BET, 1890 VG DC ON COVER (68-03). EST. $75
100  ZAYANTE, 1919 F 4-BAR ON PPC (16-38). EST. $6
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The Wreck &
Crash Mail
Society: 

We want you
and your

accidents!

 A quarterly
Journal “ La
Catastrophe”

European Adress
c/o Norman Hogarth: 10 Lady Jane Park  Bradgate
Road  Newton Linford   Leicester, England  LE6
0HD Dues 12.50 £

North America
address  c/o Dr
Steven J. Berlin  
12407 Dover Road 
Reisterstown
Maryland  21136. 
Dues $25.00.

Please make checks
out to the society. 

E-mail:  DrStevenBerlin@yahoo.com

WANTED: CALIFORNIA

Postal History by County Pre-1920
California Counties:

Alpine, Inyo, Mono, San Bernardino
Orange & San Diego

Please write or call:
Bob Nichols

1423 N. 1st Ave.
Upland, CA 91786

(909) 982-9697

2-4 Feb - Sarasota, FL
9-11 Feb  - Riverside, CA (APS)

23-25 Feb - St. Louis Expo
15-18 Mar - Mega - New York

23-25 Mar - Garfield-Perry, Cleveland
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USA POSTAL HISTORY
Colonial to Prexies: Maritime, Destinations,

Expos, DPOs, Railroad, Territorial, CSA,
Express, Possessions, & Military

Garfield Perry March Party
Cleveland, OH
March 23 - 25

STEPHEN T. TAYLOR
5 Glenbuck Road
Surbiton, Surrey

England KT6 6BS

Phone 01144-208-390-9357
Fax 01144-208-390-2235

Email: staylor995@aol.com
www.stephentaylor.co.uk

Your American dealer in Britain

20th

(800) 594-3837
FAX(888) 898-6123

Don Tocher
U.S. Classics,

Stamps
and Postal History

Recently acquired:

Stephen Suffet’s two gold medal winners on 3rd Class mail

And, Fumiaka Wada’s on Post Office Mail

See all 400+ pages on my website:

http://www.postalnet.com/dontocher/

Garfield-Perry, Cleveland, Ohio
March 23-25, 2007

Crossroads, Quechee, VT
April 7, 2007

ASDA,  APS, USPCS, CSA, USSS
Box 679, Sunapee, NH 03782,
CELL PHONE:  617-686-0288

  dontoch@ix.netcom.com
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TOMORROW’S POSTAL
HISTORY IS HAPPENING

TODAY!
Strange but true, it is easier to find what U.S. post
offices existed in 1902 than to find out what U.S. post
offices are operating today.

The only official source—USPS’ National 5-Digit Zip Code & Post Office Directory—omits literally
thousands of stations and branches, lists closed offices, and is riddled with other errors. And it
is no longer published!
Finally, a complete list is here! The Post Mark Collectors Club’s Directory of Post Offices, as noted in
Linn’s Stamp News and the American Philatelist, is as accurate as 10 years of research and 20
volunteers can make it. The postal rarities of tomorrow are listed here, and only here!
Available in handsome notebook format for $50, or one CD for $20.87. Payment (payable to
PMCC) to Andrew Mitchell, P.O. Box 5, Tariffville, CT 06081-0005. Individual state lists also

available – see order form at http://www.postmarks.org

Dealer inquiries welcome.

Questions or requests for a free sample to above
address or

by e-mail to: ajmitchell2@comcast.net

Visit La Posta’s NEW On-line
Cover Shop

http://www.la-posta.com/Store/Cover%20Shop.htm

Seven categories are up and running including:

Shop using credit card through Paypal, or e-mail us your order direct and pay by check.

helbock@la-posta.com
or

lapostagal@hotmail.com
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Three Phenomenal Books! 

Chicago Postal Markings 
and Postal History 

l.t'<Jttanll)i:-.t.kil·\\iu. 

Order your 
copies today! 

• ORDER FORM • 

United States Patriotic 
Envelopes of World War II 
By Lawrence Sherman $75.00 

A large and impressive range of new information and ideas mandated this wonderful new volume. 
Advances in printing, allowing an all-color format for the 600+ illustrations added to this publishing im
perative. And there 's much more: 

A significant increase in the number of cachets listed (more than II ,060, up from the previous 9,660) and 
the number of illustrations. Over I ,000 price changes since the 1999 edition. The updated cachet catalogue 
runs to more than 260 of the 428 pages, 600 illustrations. And so much, much more! 

Chicago Postal Markings $
75

_
00 

and Postal History By Leonard Piszkiewicz 
Winner ofthe Literature Grand Award at Chicagopex '07, Chicago Postal Markings and Postal 

History is the culmination of more than 25 years accumulating Chicago postal history items by its author. 
This volume provides a comprehensive analysis of markings usage for all markings known used in Chicago 
from its beginnings as a post office in 1831 until the mid-1950s, when standardization and streamlining 
of Post Office operations eliminated most of the makings used earlier. However, the book includes those 
types of markings that continued to the end of the 20'h century and are of interest to collectors (e.g., airmai l, 
registry). 576 pages ... packed with illustrations. 

Passed By 
Army Censor 
By Richard W. Helbock $45.00 

Quan. itle: Price: 

A catalogue of censor markings used on mail from 
American soldiers and War Department civi lians assigned 
overseas in 1941 and 1942. The book is organized chrono
logically/geographically according to the major world 
regions in which U.S. Army and Air Corps personnel 
were assigned during 1941-42. The book is really unprec
edented, with nothing like it having ever been published. 
If you have any interest at all in modem 20th century U.S. 
postal history and/or World War II posta l history, this is a 
"must have" book! A modern philatelic classic. 

Sherman WWII Patriotics 

Chicago Postal History 

Passed By Censor 

Shipping Additional: 

TOTAL 

_Check Enclosed 
Charge to: _ Visa - MC - Discover 
Card No. 
Expire Date: 

Name: 

Street Address: 

City: 

State: __ Zip Code: 

Phone: Fax: 

Email : 

NOTE: 
Illinois resi
dents add 

tax . 

Our customers regularly receive our full color 
newsletter packed with special offers four 
times each year. Be sure to go our site and 
sign up to receive it. 

*$15 shipping for foreign orders. 

Shipping: $5.00 for 
the first book; $1.00 
for each additional 
book. 

Phone: (847) 462-9130 
Fax: (847) 462-9140 

Email: jim@jameslee.com 

www.J am.esLee.com. 
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WWI Spruce Camp
Mail Wanted

I am seeking information, covers,
postcards, or photos of the Spruce
Production Division—a U.S.
Army unit that logged spruce trees
in Washington & Oregon for air-
plane construction during WW I.

The camps were based in coastal
counties, and may be addressed “Camp 4”, or “S.T.
Camp 2/48th Sqd. S.P.D.” or similar.

Will buy, or would appreciate copies or jpegs.

Rod Crossley,
Box 729,

Montrose, CA  91021.
rcrossley@worldnet.att.net

Alaska Collectors Club
APS Affiliate #218

Dedicated to developing a wider interest in the study
and preservation of Alaska’s Postal History.

We are a wide-ranging group of collectors who are
interested in all aspects of the postal history of Alaska.
From the first covers under United States ownership to
the latest events, we try to cover the gamut of Alaska

postal history.

Some of our features:

Quarterly Journal, The Alaskan Philatelist
Auctions of Alaska material
Fellowship with other Alaska collectors

Dues $15.00, information available from:

Eric Knapp
Secretary/Treasurer
4201 Folker Street, Unit 102
Anchorage, AK  99508 -5377
E-mail:  eknapp@gci.net

ATTENTION
POSTAL HISTORY & LITERATURE DEALERS

Trade discounts are available on
United States Post Offices, Volumes 1 - 6,

as well as other La Posta Publications.

WRITE OR CALL:
JAMES E. LEE,
P.O. BOX 36,

CARY, IL 60013-0036
VOICE: 847-462-9130
FAX: 847-462-9140

ARIZONA - NEW
MEXICO

POSTAL HISTORY
SOCIETY

Seeks New Members, Who Seek New
Material, New Information and  New

Friends
DUES $10 Annually

Receive “The Roadrunner” Quarterly
Newsletter

Trade Duplicates at Winter and Summer
Meetings

Contact: J. L. Meyer,
20112 West Point Dr.,
Riverside, CA 92507

or

Peter Rathwell,
4523 E. Mountain View Dr.,
Phoenix, AZ 85028
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Thumb your nose at fakery! 

With The Philatelic Foundation's Opinions VII 

Fifteen years in the making, the latest installment in this acclaimed series features 23 articles 
covering a broad range of expertizing subjects on both stamps and covers, with over 400 
illustrations and, for the first time, color throughout. Opinions VII also provides a cumulative index 
to all seven Opinions volumes. 

Highlights of Opinions VII include: 

Authenticating a Pony Express first day use 

Determining the printer of US Bank Notes 

Micro spectroscopy to detect fake postmarks 

Bluish papers, 1847s, Back-of-the-Book 

Revenue inverts, locals, Hawaii, Philippines 

A photo survey of the Orangeburg coil+ more! 

Limited edition, hardbound 
212 pages, many in color 
7" x 1 0" format 
Price only $60 postpaid (with in US) 

Still available is The Pony Express, A Postal History by Frajola, Kramer and Walske, with complete 
historical and postal details, complete trip listings and images of all recorded Pony Express covers. 
Hardbound (and nearly sold out) for $50 postpaid in US. 

The Philatelic Foundation 
70 West 40th Street, 15th Floor 
New York, NY 10018 
(212)221-6555 

www.philatelicfoundation.org 

Note: The il lustrated cancel above is a fake. A copy with a real cancel appears on p. 66 of Opinions VII. 
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PROFESSIONAL POSTMARK
TRACING & MAPS

I will execute to your exact specifications accurate
tracings of plain or
fancy postmarks,
cancels and maps.
My work has
appeared in La
Posta in both the
Washington

Territorial postmark series by Richard A. Long and the
19th Century Colorado postmark series by Richard
Frajola.

If you’ve been thinking of a postmark catalog
project, or any research which requires well-executed
postmarks or maps for illustrations, but do not have
the time required to accomplish the tracings, drop me
a line or give me a call with the particulars, and I will
give you a quote.

Jane Dallison
P. O. Box 296, Langlois, OR 97450

(541) 348-2813

All 55 Years of
Western Express

On DVD plus a one-year
Membership to the

Western Cover Society
For only $60 postpaid

Every issue of Western Express from 1950
Through 2005 has been scanned in and stored

On DVD as fully searchable PDF files

No need to fumble through those old-fashioned paper
copies of Western Express to find the subjects you are look-
ing for. No more digging through old manual paper indexes.
For $60, you get the Western Express DVD plus a one-year
membership to the Western Cover Society (which includes
a one-year  subscription to Western Express).

Note: If you prefer to purchase a DVD without becoming a
member of WCS, the DVD-alone price is $100. Send your
Check today!!!

Oscar Thomas, Treasurer WCS
PO Box 604

Lake Forest, CA  92609
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LA POSTA
CLASSIFIED ADS

Only 5 cents per word delivers your message to the
largest and best informed group of postal historians in

America
Word Count 1 issue 3 issues 6 issues

1-25 $1.25 $3.12 $5.94
26-30 $1.50 $3.75 $7.14
31-35 $1.75 $4.35 $8.28
36-40 $2.00 $4.98 $9.48
41-45 $2.25 $5.61 $10.68
46-50 $2.50 $6.24 $11.88
51-55 $2.75 $6.84 $13.02
56-60 $3.00 $7.47 $14.22
61-65 $3.25 $8.10 $15.42
66-70 $3.50 $8.73 $16.62
71-75 $3.75 $9.33 $17.76
76-80 $4.00 $9.96 $18.96
81-85 $4.25 $10.59 $20.16
86-90 $4.50 $11.22 $21.36
91-95 $4.75 $11.82 $22.50
96-100 $5.00 $12.45 $23.70

FOR SALE: COVERS

COVER AUCTIONS, NAVY/MILITARY; Clas-
sics; Submarines; Surface Ships; Locations;
APO;s; POSTCARDS; MEMORABILIA. Mix-
ture of commercial; philatelic; wartime cov-
ers. Free illustrated catalogues. Jim Smith
(USCS, MPHS), Box 512, Oshtemo, Michi-
gan 49077 [38-1]

TOWNS:WANTED
ALL STATES and categories wanted! Better
consignment material always needed for my
bi-monthly Mail Bid Sales. Write/ call for con-
signment details. Jim Mehrer, 2405-30th
Street, Rock Island, IL 61201. Phone: (309)
786-6539. Email: mehrer@postal-
history.com. Internet web site: http://
www.postal-history.com. [38-3]

BUTLER COUNTY PENNSYLVANIA covers,
real photo postcards, and fiscal paper
ephemera wanted by second-generation col-
lector.  Send description, photocopies, or
scans with prices to Janice Metkin, 1310
Crestline Drive, Coeur d’Alene, ID  83814-
6027. metkin@mindspring.com [38-2]

CALIFORNIA - KERN & IMPERIAL County
covers and cards. Especially interested in
Bakersfield corner cards. Send description
or photocopies and prices to John Williams,
887 Litchfield Ave., Sebastopol, CA 95472
[38-3]

SOCIETIES

COLLECT CANADA/B.N.A.? Consider
BNAPS! The society offers study groups; pub-
lications; annual exhibitions; and online library
bnapstopics.org! View: www.bnaps.org. Con-
tact: P. Jacobi, Secretary, #6-2168 150 A
Street, Surrey, BC Canada V4A 9W4 [38-1]

FOR SALE: COVERS
POSTAL HISTORY featured in our mail bid
sales. Free catalogs. Juno Stamps, 2180 Hart-
ford Ave., St. Paul, MN 55116-1010.
junostamps@aol.com [38-2]

DO YOU COLLECT State Postal History,
Doane Cancels or cancels of any kind? Now
38 States online plus Dakota Territory and
more coming. Over 9000 covers online with
1500 of them pictured. Website: http://
www.towncancel.com/ Gary Anderson, P.O.
Box 600039, St. Paul, MN. 55106. Email:
garyndak@ix.netcom.com. [38-1]

DPO’s, RPO’s, ships, Doanes, Expos, ma-
chines, military, advertising, auxiliaries, and
more! My Mail Bid Sales offer thousands of
postal history lots. Write/ call for sample cata-
log. Jim Mehrer, 2405-30th Street, Rock Is-
land, IL 61201. Phone: (309) 786-6539. Email:
mehrer@postal-history.com. Internet
website:http://www.postal-history.com.[38-2]

TOWNS: WANTED

COLES COUNTY IL covers and post cards
wanted, especially before 1920. List
avaialble. Michael Zolno, 2855 West Pratt,
Chicago, IL 60645, email mzolno@aol.com
[38-1]

IDAHO COVERS wanted. All kinds; all towns;
all periods. Send description, photocopies,
or scans with prices to Mark Metkin, 1310
Crestline Drive, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814-
6027. metkin@mindspring.com [38-2]

ILLINOIS: MERCER County covers wanted
from these towns: Arpee, Bluff, Boden, Car-
bon, Cole Dale, Creamery, Griffin, Hazle
Point, High Point, Mercer, Monroe,
Petersville, Pope’s Mills, Prince, Rivola,
Suez, Sully, Sunbeam (Nettie A. Mulligan,
PM), Unaville & Wanlock. Gary F. Morrow,
381 Wyldewoode Dr., McDonough, GA 30253
LM085@bell south.net. Phone: 770-957-
1268 [38-3]

MASSACHUSETTS: FRANKLIN County
Postal History: stampless to modern. Espe-
cially need illustrated mail, usages with rev-
enue stamps (checks, deeds, etc.) and pre-
cancels. Send photocopies or scans with
asking price. Request town list post free. Jim
Kotanchik, PO Box 684, West Acton, MA
01720-0684, email: jimko@spealeasy.net
[38-2]

NORTH DAKOTA: all postal history wanted
from territorial to modern. Send photocopies
or on approval. Gary Anderson, P.O. Box
6000039, St. Paul, MN 55106 [38-1]

SPOKANE FALLS / SPOKANE, WA. 1872-
date wanted: Territorial, registered, postage
due, certified, commercial airmail, foreign
destinations, unusual station cancels, us-
ages, and postal markings. Send description
or photocopies/scans to Larry Mann, 655
Washington PL SW, Mukilteo, WA 98275
Larrymann02@aol.com [38-1]

WESTPORT WA Collector seeking older ad-
vertising covers and pre-1950 postcards from
Westport, WA. Contact: Douglas Olson, PO
Box 2177, Westport, WA 98595 [38-1]

NOTE:
EXPIRATION DATE SHOWN
AT END OF EACH AD,  i.e.,
[37-6], MEANS AD WILL
EXPIRE WITH THIS ISSUE.

AD DEADLINE FOR NEXT
ISSUE:

March 5, 2007
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DOANE CANCELS:
WANTED

Buy, sell and trade Doane Cancels of all
states. Send photocopies or on approval.
Gary Anderson, P.O. Box 600039, St.
Paul, MN 55106 [38-1]

PREXIES: WANTED
URGENTLY NEED 4½¢ Prexies for
collection. Looking for covers, proofs,
printing varieties. Anything that fits into a
specialized collection. Describe with
asking price. Howard Lee, Box 2912,
Delmar, CA 92014. Tel: 858-350-7462.
Email: gimpo@adnc.com [38-2]

SUB-STATION POSTAL
MARKINGS: WANTED
SUB-STATION postal markings from any US
city wanted. Especially interested in legible
duplex and MOB markings. Send photo-
copies with firm price to Dennis Pack, 1915
Gilmore Ave., Winona, MN 55987 [38-3]

MILITARY: WANTED
ALASKA & WESTERN CANADA APOs,
interesting Pan American (Scott 294-299)
issues on cover and Pittsburgh/Allegheny
County covers from 1851-1861. Send
Xeroxes or scans and pricing to Bob
McKain, 2337 Giant Oaks Drive, Pittsburgh,
PA 15241 (57-vette@adelphia.net) [38-2]

ROYAL NAVY warship covers (names on
backflaps) sent from/to North American port
(19th Century). Priced photocopies to D.
Mario, Box 342, Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 3L3
Canada [38-3]

WANTED ON APPROVAL: KOREAN WAR
COVERS, 1950-1953 with U.S. MARINES
return addresses & postmarks that read U.S.
NAVY/12867 Br./Unit No., also 14009, 14011,
14012, 14021.  Also, ship covers sent by Ma-
rines while on active Korean war duty; also
collect stamped mail & Registered  (not free-
franked) from any service branch in Korea
from June 27 1950 – Dec 31, 1950.  Please
send scans and prices to Cath Clark,
lapostagal@hotmail.com

FOREIGN: WANTED

COMMERCIAL AIR air covers, 1945 or
earlier, any intercontinental mail, i.e, Europe
to Asia, North America to Africa, Australia to
Europe, etc. Send scans or photocopies for
my offer, or on approval to Richard Helbock,
PO Box 100, Chatsworth Island, NSW 2469,
Australia or helbock@la-posta.com

WANTED: MISCELANY
US & POSSESSIONS POST OFFICE
SEALS: on/off cover, Scott listed and
unlisted. Especially need Ryukyu and
Philippine material. Also want worldwide
official seals on cover. Send photocopies or
scans with asking price. Jim Kotanchik, PO
Box 684, West Acton, MA 01720-0684,
email: jimko@speakeasy.net [38-2]

LITERATURE: FOR SALE

www.pacificpioneers.com - Check out this
700 page Book on Pan Am’s flight covers in
the Pacific - 1935 to 1946. I sell, trade or
exchange information on new cover finds.
Also want to purchase similar material. Jon
E. Krupnick, 700 Southeast 3rd Ave., Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33316 [38-6]

COVERCRAZY2
EBAY STORE

THE LARGEST POSTAL HISTORY STORE ON EBAY

Anne & Doub invite you to visit our ebay store with nearly 10,000
 items for you to view.

State Postal History, Advertising, Fancy Cancels, Machine Cancels, RPO’s,
Foreign Covers, and much more

Simply go to your computer and type in: www.stores.ebay.com/covercrazy2
We anxiously look forward to serving you

Hundreds of new covers are added weekly

Thank you for your interest.

 Anne & Doub
annesell@worldpath.net

Elwyn@elwyndoubleday.com
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La Posta Publications
33470 Chinook Plaza, #216,

Scappoose OR 97056
email: helbock@la-posta.com

We hope that you have enjoyed our journal and I wish to cordially invite you to become a subscriber.

LA POSTA is published six times a year and provides over 450 pages of research, news and information regard-
ing all aspects of American postal history. With a subscription price of just $25 per year, most of our readers
consider us to be the best bargain in postal history today.

In addition to the journal, La Posta conducts regular mail auctions of postal history material submitted by our
subscribers. These Subscribers’ Auctions typically feature over 500 lots per sale and are mailed as separate
booklets. They have proven extremely popular as a way for collectors to acquire moderately priced cards and
covers and to dispose of their duplicate or unwanted material.

I hope you will find La Posta worthy of your support. If so, please take a moment to fill out the form below and
send us a check in the amount of $25, or pay via credit card at www.la-posta.com/journal.htm to begin your
subscription with our next issue.

Sincerely yours,

Richard W. Helbock,

Publisher

———————————————————————————————————————————————
La Posta Publications
33470 Chinook Plaza, #216
Scappoose, OR 97056

Hello Richard:

Yes, I’ll give La Posta a try. You may begin my subscription with the Volume 38, Number 2 (April-May 2007)
issue. Enclosed is my check in the amount of $25.00.*

Name: ————————————————————————

Address: ———————————————————————

City, State, ZIP: ______________________________________________

*or pay via credit card through Pay Pal at www.la-posta.com/journal.htm
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS

ADVERTISING IN LA POSTA
DISPLAY ADS are available on a contract basis as shown below. Ad contents may be changed from issue-to-issue, provided
changes are received by the posted deadlines.
INSIDE PAGES
  Ad Size One Issue Three Issues Six Issues
  1/8-page $13.00 $29.90 $54.60
  1/4-page $30.00 $69.00 $126.00
  1/2-page $55.00 $126.50 $231.00
  1-page $100.00 $230.00 $420.00

INSIDE COVER*
(FULL-PAGE, BLACK & WHITE)

One Issue $175.00
Two issues $275.00
Four issus $580.00
Six issues                $800.00

BACK COVER*
(1/2 PAGE, COLOR)

One Issues $250.00
Two issues $475.00
Four issus $800.00
Six issues             $1,200.00

*We normally ask that back cover and inside cover ads be taken out for a minimum of two issues due to our advance printing
schedule for covers.

All charges include Type setting & Layout
AD DEADLINES FOR INSIDE PAGES are as follows: Dec/Jan issue - Nov 15; Feb/Mar issue - Jan 15; Apr/May issue - Mar
15; Jun/Jul issue - May 15; Aug/Sep issue - July 15; Oct/Nov issue - Sep 15.

AD DEADLINES FOR BACK COVER COLOR AD & INSIDE COVER ADS are: Dec/Jan & Feb/Mar issue – Oct 31;
Ap/May & Jun/July issue – Feb 28; Aug/Sep & Oct/Nov issue – June 30.

E-mail your ad to Cath Clark at: lapostagal@hotmail.com

MAIL AUCTIONS
RANDY STEHLE - 69

DISPLAY ADS
ALASKA COLLECTORS CLUB - 74
ARIZONA-NEW MEXICO P. H. S. - 74
COLORADO POSTAL HIST. SOCIETY - 42
COVERCRAZY2 - 78
ROD CROSSLEY - 74
DAKOTA POSTAL HIST. SOCIETY - 70
JANE DALLISON - 76
MICHAEL DATTOLICO - 76
GLENN A. ESTUS - 69
JIM FORTE - 71
FREEMAN’S - 70
HENRY HIGGINS - 68
JOHN M. HOTCHNER - 69

LA POSTA Backnumbers - 58
LA POSTA ON-LINE COVER SHOP - 72
JAMES E. LEE - 73 & 74
JIM MILLER - 76
NEW JERSEY POSTAL HISTORY
SOCIETY - 71
BOB NICHOLS - 70
NUTMEG STAMP SALES - Backcover
THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION - 75
POSTMARK COLLECTORS CLUB - 72
SCHMITT INVESTORS LTD. - 42
STEPHEN T. TAYLOR - 71
DON TOCHER - 71
WESTERN EXPRESS - 76
WRECK & CRASH MAIL SOCIETY - 70
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